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'i' H engines SUPPLlEb turbo-charged
WITH OR without AIR AFTERCOOLERS 

OR NATURAL(.Y ASPIRATED

• 'J

■ .'■'3'

• ' H & W -Turbo^*Karge«l>Oua1-FQd engine of
l.llOb-h.p. recefttly.lniulled »t West Middlesex Main

..Drainage Sutidn. It^drives a ccDinfugal compressor , 
of H4W design and manufacture. It supplements 
the twelve H'i W Dual-PueJ engines’already insuiled
making the aggregate b.h p. of these engines 8.600-

m HAW engines can be supplied -nth HAW ,, 
' generators thus epiuring 

y for the combined power onll
. afternotors or 0-C i 
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HARLAND & WOLFF
D

Office 9. Whitehall. S W ILondQueen’s island. Belfast ^Enquiries
SOUTHAMPTONLIVERPOOLLONDONGLASGOWBELFAST
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Short, medium or long staple? '3

PLATT-
Hand-picked or

mechanically harvested?
Pre-eminent in
. roller ginningL

platt-lummus
Finest saw gin

Clean or trashy? | equipment

Saw gins, roller gins cleaners.
dryers, presses, cotton and seed

Roller ginned or handling equipmmt—from the 
smallest laboratory machine to

't' automatic saw.. or .complete
^ roller gin plant,' Plaifs cov« '1

the entire field.
Whalevtr liu' euuon. vshutiver thr Rinnlng retiiitremcntp 
Becedaary to obtain the higheRt Quality yield, Platts* can 
dulgn and supply a plum to produce thin optimum 
their eorapreheneive range of ihe most modern glnr 
—embodying the best of both saw and roller

Higbaat output allied With maximum fibre preRCTN-atlon.
icullest flexibility to meet all eondltlon»

grade fr 
nlng equ

gin tecntiiQiii'^

1

PUn BROS. (SUES) IID. OIDHAM EN61AHD
Telegrams: 'Textilmak Oldham

I

Telephone: MAIn (Oldham) 6411
A member of the Stone-Platt group
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I ORIENTAL AFRICAN LIMEINDIAN AFRICAN LINE 

PAKISTAN AFRICA LINE 

INDIA NATAL LINE 

PAKISTAN NATAL LINE

I Ĉarrying cargo from:

I JAPAN • CHINA • HOMO KOMO
I

I
PHIUPJ>INE8 • BORNEO 

I SAIGON BANGKOK A MALAYA
I

I
I To: MAURITIUS • REUNION

A EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS 
I and »lca varaa.

ICarrying passangars and cargo from: ^ j

RANGOON • CHITTAGONG CHALNA, 
CALCUTTA, othar Indian porta and COLOMBO jI

'
WORLD-WIDE 

i SERVICES
To: EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN porta 

and vlea varaa. I
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MATTERS OF MOMENT ■-•u

ftEVOLUTIONARY PROSPECTS are ex- ." Babu ” was iii Dar es Salaam, abd indeed 
cellent throughout the whole continent of at Colito Barracks, ^ust before the mutiny, 

Africa: that is the judgment of the Prime and Mr. Hanga and he ‘‘.happened’ to be ■ 
Minister of Communist China, as expressed in Uganda oii the eve of the mutiny at Jmja.

' ' ; in Mogadishu last week' at African politicians on the mainland, embar-
Revolutions the end of a series of visits rassed by their humiliation, are emphatic 
In Prospesct to West, North, and North- that what some of them have tried to shrug 

East Africa, including the off as little local incidents were not inspired 
Sudan Ethiopia and .the Somali Republic, from outside each of the countries concerned. 
Invitations by the Governments of Tangan- Whether they believe-their own assur^ces 
yika, Uganda and Kenya had been publicly cannot be known. That their words have 
withdrawn after the mutinies in their small failed to convince the Western world is cer- 
armies, and Chou En-Lai was prudent tain. Now, for full measure, China’s spokes- 
pnnngh not to fly to Zanzibar and thereby re- man has ^ded his well-timed African tour 
focus world attention on the recent achieve- with a declaration designed to encourage the 
ment of “freedom flghters”. trained in thug elements tSkmghout Africa, fn^ten 
China, Russia, and Cuba, who within a few still further the political leaders who have 
hours had overthrown the legal Government, suffered grave shocks and loss of face m 
abolished the monarchy, and slaughtered in recent weeks, and perhaps induce some more 
oold blood many hundreds, possibly thous- of them to climb aboard the Communist 
ands, of Arabs simply because they were of band-waggon, 
that race. China’s share in that coup d'itat
is undeniable. Apparently, however, it ^ . u u •
regards that successful case of treason and These dire developments sshould surpriM 
bloodthirctiness as merely a curtain-raiser to- nobody who has read this journal regularly 
a far greater plan envisaged by the hier- during the past four years, for they are the 
archy in Peking__whose well-advertised logical results of the aibjecd abandonment or
(Efferences with Moscow Over world affairs Britain’s obligations m
generally may not apply in Africa, '^en the Troops Afnca by Messrs. Mac--

. ♦ • ♦ . Are Withdrawn. ttiillan, Macleod, Butler
In Zanzibar, for instance, die new Prime and Blundell and their .

Minister, Sheikh Abdulla Hinga, was but associates and dupes. Alinost week by week 
recentiy a student at Lumumba University since the beginning of igbO the calamitous 
in Mo^bW, where he married a Russian consequences of their pohcy of appeaseinent.

Woman who had been have been foretold m these columns. Un-
Encouragement for engaged in research happily, puf pwsimism <or reahm ^ wc 

work on African should claun) has proved fully justified,
affairs, while the new Everyone can now see what damage has

Foreign Secretary, Sheikh Abdul Rahman been done and what danger run. In the, 
Mohammed, universally known as “ Babu House of Commons a few days ago the Prime 
has made no secret of having received sub- Minister referred to the dispatch of United 
stantial funds from both Russia and China Kingdom troops to Uganda, Tanganyika ^d 

* and being especially “ excited ’’ by the Kenya in response to requests from their
' momentum #of the Chinese revolufion. Governments in order to» prevent illegal

■v'.
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BSiR*more reliable than most of those given by vocative mtervenhon ? Whs it to diven 
local Ministers, who are unlikely to appreci- attention from the colla^pse of confidence m

r Freedom

, ■ the incompetence, of the Governments'of ^e *e prc^agabon
- three Stales, but neither he nor any other *sm, which he and other zealote^

. i scarcely think that ,^e backwash of
, ,H.M;. Govenutient and'.the African Gov^ Rhodesia tiW

: emments caiinot wish the stay of the troops jjg ^ju have to appeaae\his a^rt
to be protracted, but all must recognize , that ^ extent proniised in the terri-
.their departure •will stimulate, subversive ” ^ the'noi^,. and; like his opposite

- ■ . 'activities not only among *e there, he will be unable to avoid
How ,Not to trade imion exdemists, the concessions to the police. The
Recruit , unemployed the lander ^ake their claims, and

, pea^ts who have hiAerto millions of pounds m addihonal
provided most of the malcontents, and the gxpediture will thus be incurred by
ne’er-do-wells, but now also among the hun- _ state as a direct result of incompetent 

' dreds of askari who have bep dismissed, _ ^^gjit The copper mining industry, 
their families and fnends, and. m Kenya the burden in Northern
Mau Mau gangsters who, have been set loose he reauired to meet most of
but have not received the extravagant of the^security forces (which,
rewards which *ey were repeatedly and more expensive, will give
r^CMly promised. Not 1^ of nothfng like the secui% of the past); and it
than the re-injection mto tnbal socie^ of higher freights in conse-
bitterly resentful ex-pnyates and ex-mugs of ^ f increased wages and face renewed 
the Mau Mau and similar movements is *e Workers. Those who

' assumption^ by the Cabinets Aat have portrayed Northern Rhodesia as s^e-
armies can be quickly created by Ae enrol jjke a paradise in a disturbed Afnca
ment of youth-wngers of the dominant | h out their calculations anew, 
political party. These men (many of whom musr worx out , ^ .
sfra^^theh-V^disdphne^^and^ivagety in 'VVhen they look north and see the collapse 

» -every territory in East and Central Afnca, of the fond expectations which, were so gul- 
and many have been subverted by agents of libly shared by United Kingdom and African 
Communism. Battalions recruited from such pohWl leaders, are, Southern Rhodesians, 
unruly material are more likely to becoine who consistently mis-
the tormentors of the politicians than their Southern Rhodesia trusted the Macmillap-

Shabbily Treated. M a c 1 e o d - B u 11 e r 
formula; to be blamed.

Mr Kaunda has marked his attainment of for the determination that their-country ^ r
the Primellinisterehip of Northern Rhodreia self-gpvenling for forty years, self-fm^cmg ' 
by pnbhcly offering to provide faalihes for m peace and war, and self-sufficient m the 
the Unitecl Kingdom Poops who, he holds, skills needed in a modem State — shalt not, , 

should be ordered to attack have its high standards lowered by prema- 
Provocative Southern Rhodesia if that ture adoption of the disastrously fallible. 
Intervention. State were to make a uni- Westminster model nf parliamentarianism ?

lateral declaration of in- No leader of that electorate could take any 
dependence. Such is one of the first acts in other decision. Nor could any other objective 
him office of a man who claims to be non- observer immune from the common obses- 
violent and nbn-racial, and who. ought to be sion that the one-man-one-vote .system un
well aware that there can be no question oj plies freedom. Mr. Winston Field s Govem-

‘
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mentwiU certainly not abandon the country’s us *at we should d<> Ais or Aat ^ ,
insistence on independence, but, because^ of Rhodesia should
Rhodesia’s deep loyalty to the Crown, it has single officia “ Soujem I^od^ia .
shown greater patience than seemed possible responsible, to the Bnhsh Govemmrat, ^d 
a year ago in negotiating with a Government that we long ago ac^pf^ ^ ^ f 
in Britain whkh procrastinates endlessly Parliament at Westininster does noUe^la^

- because it can see no solution to a problem of for Southern Rhodesia except at its req^st^ 
ite own creation which will escape condemila-, Tjie behaviour of mwe than a-fewMemb^
tion by Afro-Asian publicists who think'm Of Parliament sugge^,that &ey iieed to be 
terms ^of skin colour, not of equality or reminded every few days of Ao^ basic facte

course, make Rhodesians the 
more angry that they should be deiiied the

. independence which has been Ranted almost 
The one tangible gain from talks already' lionchalantly to numerous o&er ^iican. ter- 

spread over a^ full year is the, a^eement ritories which have nothi^^ like their record ^ , 
rLhhed whUe Mr, Fie^d was recently in Ton- of good •'
don to drop the designation Colony ; offi- and dependability. Unhappily, Wack .

' . ^ - cial references will henceforth testifies that in this crazy era nghte are demed
^'’Southern Rhodesia”;. to the deservingwWle favours are shi^e^^^^^^^

” not to " the Colony of' upon vociferous cliques which have nO con-
' Southern Rhodesia If the . structiye background, no convm^, pres-

practical effect of that terminological change ence, and fpghtenmgly few capable Iwdem.
. ndH be trivial, it'will be considerable psycho- -The Pnme Minister has qust assuredj^rhn 

■ logically. Colonial status, in the normal sense ment that when the chips are dmvn. the 
TL term, ceased long ago. As the Com- ^mmonweahh can rely on; Britoin. The
monwealth Secretary told the House of Com- Aips mtet soon be down fo^uthern Rho-,
mon$ in November: " Those who always tell desia. Can she rely on Britain ?

February 13, 1964

• >

realism.
• ♦ ;♦

‘f.
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Notes By The Way

‘s, ™TdS.««g ^ iis
emphasTOthat peiwn^s^^ thait^thi Bfbtiish admiinistration was not concern^
»iiie good qudihes. When HjUm s *“8® we^ mumer ^ interests of “ a particular community ”,

'SI
dated that ni tii) other country did the Stains avfi'ilahle Precedence was rceulatly givMi to

haps a thousand or more, were murdered in the coup Uganda., 
wfcich. brought “Babu” to office. The previous para-
giaph recalled that Mr. Kainbona, w*o ,made himself ^
ptpnrinent during the nttftiny m Tanganyika, was mar- Glfiger Croup

by Canon Collins, in St. Paul's Cathedral; an^in ^ leading newspaper in London must feel chag- . 
the succeeding paragraph there was the historic r^a- having been irasled into aKiibuting to “toe
tton that Mr, Kaunda. Northern Rhodesia’s:new Prime, Kennedy Club,a Conservative ginger group” the State- 
Minister,,and the writer share the same de^st,. It jpem from the Monday aub which we pubKsb^ last 
would have been more to the point to tell Tnounfs ^gek The ertw was presumably due to a nuaieatd 
readers that a couple of years ago more than two thous- telephone message. Few of the late President Kennedy’s 
and of Mr. Kaunda’s U.N.I.P. followers were jailed opinions can be shared "by the Monday Chib, 
within a few weeks for crimes of violence, including 
murder, the throwing of petrol bombs into dormitories 
in which women and children were asleep, and arson 
of churches, hospitals and schools.

Folse Pro^ganda
Mr. .S. O. Ayodo, Minister for Local Government in 

Kenya, said when recently addressing Nairobi City ,
CouncSl that ” the Colonial Government served only the God .

'! •
t

In the Name of God
The Communists and Communist sympathiKis Mio 

have seized power'in Zanzibar are not likely, I imagine, 
to reverence the tradition by which Slate proclamatiOTS 
have been made “in the name of the Most Merciful
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Gommonwealth Affairs Debated in House pf Commonf - ^ •
Prime Miohler OR MiHliry AW lor Easl Alrlcin Govemmenls

. WHEN TflE CHIPS ARE DOWN tte Common- ' '
V weal* can ndy on Britain, the Prime Minister o*er coumrie, and to trade in .

.said in the House of Commons whm hemmed: 'SJ^reai Economic Conference we jont forward

Sir Aeec Douglas-Home said m the, course of Ws jnTesIment In Commonwealth Cduntries
. .^‘^vwpiw is ronsdous ^ the.ditngers of the ho^-. “.^te -v :

S'S^Ss'ssiS’sS'sr^a^ :
i»Sts rSi—dangers which wiH become much mom '^ItK cooritrtes <b ^

gsssississ
dtance to preserve their independence, identity and way elsewhere. , . ■ k.™ isnnn offioere
of life- ' - ■

• Ssfc.-"" ” “ ■
are there to Prevent a very unhappy people suftenng Government
from civil war and to try to prevem Greece and Turkey *■>
from being drawn into a war. In Kenya. Uganda and g^onweaUi countries. ^ ^
Tanganyika we are there in rKponse to reque^ from ... we have de^^
their Governments to prevent dlegaltake-ovem by m^ '* ci^eSfi^
nous elements who would, overthrow the el^ed to mirri in perticuIa^toioOTove
o™^«. .*0 .« . r=. .doMK or ..dood .

" r hope'*., ir dwre were any doutaa anyw^ !n .hr^od^ 37^- In ™ rSt.'^rSuty

•C?Sfta'SSSIi'Si:a’SSilX%"
Armed Forces, who were ahfc to be m the«r countries Harold WiLSON.-teader of the Opposition, said
to assist them in a matter of hours. (in part):— ..

Cttld Comsast
=tjslrsg4a.»5ffi’ ,«Jdt

■ non,*.. H». M»nn» s-’^iilfASSrsLi^ riM!
countries: ‘ Revolutionary prospects are excellent n«^ i^tm reSSS^ UiTSa™

•r, . . throughout the whote <»ntinent of Afri^V I cannoL

as 5(»n as they feel that k is safe for trs to do so. We ^ve shrooihout the Oorooxm Mar^ isJa wJi '??.‘?Js«‘’£d2sSsi;:^“sStM_5^’i“d':59. gsr.«tSsVoS’"r£^^''.^‘'.£oui
wMch would help them to ma^in stable coitditions in their Conwnonwe«J1»i tmde. „
countries for the future. Pre-war our htvporu from Ac Co

■•There is no possible complaint from this country *at.anv of out tolaj tr^e. Under a Labour G^rnment a, a reuult 
Commonwealth country should s^ to iruhistrialia kseW or of doBJen^ plamlng. t^y roae to 44%. Bv %2 they h^ 
seek maikols elsewhere, as AustmHa is seeking them in Japan, fallen to 31%. Before the war 35% of our toUl exporla wre 
wiuk « have to do is consciously to try to provide each to the Commonwealth, Under a Labour Govrrm^mrf 
other wkh the maximum opporlumlies of . trade in each our exports were to the Cor^nwoalth In 1962. they had 
ottiePs imAets. fallen to 31% and last year to 30%. '

■ S^ -'i
*i

.:v

■, i»

-.- *

W'--

i •

i

Itih were 35%
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"The United SUtes, Germany, Japan’and Sweden have bad the idea, of a Commonwealth Cdnsullative AsaewMy, leading 
spectacular tuccesscs in Commonwealth markeU in the past- ■ to a full Ceundl of G.orarnonwealth ? ^ _
12 yenre. Why has our.trade shown this comparaUve dedinet "Will the Prime Minister give a pledge that n<rGo^mmcnt % 

" From 1953 to 1962 Commonwealth imports—that is, all of which he is the head will consider entry i^lhc Common
Commonwialth cthintries excluding (he -United Kingdom. Ire- Market on ariy wh^ woidd r^u« B^ni ex^g
land and South Africa—rose from £7.6{»m. to £11,102m,. an fteedom to trade with the Commonwealth ? Qn behatf of my.
increase'of 46%r but thedr imports from the U K. rose'only party, I-gWe that pledge". . . / . '
from £l,076in. to £l,208m.. an increase of only 12%, despite Mr. GrimoND. the Liberal leader, sand, mier alia: — 
pweferetipes. Pul another way. wltfle the imports of our Com- “ i can think of no other example In history of ah imperial 
inon!weaiM).pcHtners have risen in total over those nine yeare, Power sudh as oureelves ^ich has just given up its control
by neariy £3,500m., their knporU from us have risen only by over countries like Tanganyika aud Kenya being called back
£ii32m. bi the eteht years 1954^2 United 5^e8 exports^to within a matter of mohths-to support the new Governments.

.Cdmmonweailn- rose by 901m. dollars, E.E.C.’s by 774m. it « a remarkable tribute to the.CJommcmwoaltii and its prin-
doltecs; Japan’s by 600m. dollars, and Britain’s by 74m. dollars, oiples of law. democracy and government.

“Arrangements should be ihade for regular meetings to "The possibility bas been mentioned of towns in ^ coun- 
.. work thrmigh the devriopment and capita investment pro- try adopting towns in Africa. This is already beiitt dofw. 

.grammes of each Oommowwealth country. We should ask for Borough of I^nchley has adopted the town of Jinja, in
a mecific prrference m,awarding contracts to Britain—as the Uganda—an excellent move. As it b fthdely done btrtween this
Utmed States does hr Hs defence and Buy-American Act pro- coutxtry-and the Continent. T should welcome a move away
-prainneo—froDi ^ Oommorrwealtih, - I believe'that we could f^fn Corrthiem Ifl tihis respect and'more links with towis .
get-k. In return, we should undertake to prorvide guaranteed in Africa”.

. tnaikefs for Commonwealth primary produce in tbs country.
‘*We riiould agree to €jq»nd those sections of pur industrial 

syrieni wfee ex^ng capacity is inadepUate to meet Cominon- 
’weatth needs both by incentives to private enterprise 

v.... .by oreatlhg new p^Kcly-pwned rodosteral establishmente.

< ?

the

*'•4 'Ediiopi^a and Somalia At War 
Both Sides Belw to aejify CasiiHles "

W«Mrto«ralrt..;.£5lS3^2^m<welton.lh«by*. ha. (kclared a sWM bt Wlwr^Mcy. OB^IW^wiicb. ,

i^d countries had declar«l ifarir .
to^ faiS^sed by yoluSi^ effort, border areas last week, when pttchrf baWlM broke^

. ^e iihouM wo* towards the creatior of a penwonafcle ^est of Harwiisa around DeboRonale and TefarSibar
proivlnce. Somali purees all^e that Edno-.

arrf &e%.^-*rvi« pian aircraft strafed the border post of Tog WajaJeh r :
■ pension Sn Thursday and bombed Boranla. Qdnleh and lOito-

rl^ safeguarded. bald, and that the .Emperor’s troops then cros^ the
fm^leratTogWajalehunderamoP^bombardm^ 

sodaT^JVlopment. Addis Abaiba spokesmen report that some 2,000

Swt firanother OTerset^ivet^ent- *<> retreat wfth more4tep 100 dead and 200 wounded,■ ?^andS^r^vSton“ur^%ffS’”\ta Sr.^ Whh subsMueut losses totalling 307 dead and 491
Wr on wanv^. Fto«Jom and ^j; woundetT^ey had been supp^ bv^ a^ aflil- ,

^ ^Hsrr.-MS*l,fe4!teS3S p.»b»d«F.fci.

r 3

r Practical Propo^ .>p'
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v

K. We^rSe^S^r^l.^

and no on. wnuld aonose bin, nf besng n»»es,tonat abnut .he y

SftiSrsSfcS.'eKss™:.m "ss.^ass^siss».»»««-.a«.«-
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Southern Rhodesia No Longer Termed A Colony
“Will Negotiate Aa Long Aa Poaaible?’, Saya Mn Field

COUTHERN RHODESIA wUI no longer be referred' would be welcome to use Norttern Rh^«ia as a
V to as a Colony, Mr. Winston Field, the Prime “ jumpmg-off ground

followine his dan for a sea trip to South Africa. That view such an early transfer of power as catRStrophicdly

was wrong to be away for two weeU while there was - r BHtlsh .Interference _
• unrest in- East. Africa. “We are absolutely united. ^ b«t people to ju^e ^
^baWy as no political party has beem m this country ^uthem^^^^a G“o?e—
^rbetter -Understantfurg of both-sid« of tontherh
Rhodisia’s problems had been reach^ in, his dis- fegal, loglral, and moral rigbr^ter-40 wts ,

- ••Our,object is to make it cleat that no one wn ..........
. interfere with or suspend our pnsutufton. H t^y RMIdei^ and 5^?^*viSrSe - -

■ a pia. nS MS. b„ « b«. ~'.fe-^ATSs'I^ e*SS=Sfeg
£tTr£'5^7.« I

o;S^^lr‘<S.^w5,We«<«te on any consthu- Seiuor AppointmcqJ^ to Rhodcsia Hotisc 
fi.^3»ngq W« y Mr. Norman Richard Heathcote. who has arri^

thnr&nS W«^a“o^ in London from Southern ^eaa to .take up. d^ 
n^tMi«*be termed * ^self-governing Colony" but would later this month as Deputy High Cotnnussroner m tte

s-.^r"■ SI* £*4
35iS’^.S".fllS'?.SS5S&C''S *H."™ C—.*..., te, Rbod*. »a Ny„^ .

^tbe w^»re of e*-te«ieral civil in- Nairobi in 1958-59 . and then Consul-General tn 
sawBury. propuR Louren<;o Marques from 1960 to 1962, w^ he re-

BrlnkmansUn turned to External Affairs. He .was bom m Lopdom-

, U .p«. h flightli^nant. a.^ on^ s3p.2r.»'Srj"A&”.srKa »
.u« R. pRvm. “'3",.vsS"ci"n,"gSi.s sA

^ Kaunda.-Prime Minister of Northern Rhodesia, s^mary to the Cabinet, in 196L In the moirths^ 
forecast a “ bloody war south of the Zambezi, with ceding the dissolution of the Federation he succeed^
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“Revolutionaiy Aspects Excellent Throughout Africa”
Chinese Commnnisis Caoiion oh“Sinister Did and New Colhniiiisls”

f: •

revolutionary prospects throughout Afrl- "Thf inde^wt ^rScan are u^etr 
ca art “ excellent ”, Mr. Chou En-Lai. Communist '^loSd

Chinese Prime Minister, told a mass rally in the Somali XS
, . Republic at the end of his, African tour. ,, plete\ independence, , politial mdopemtewe .lone 1. not

More than 500 years ago, he recalled, the Ohinese JS'M*ta*aclS^tadopenS:n«'econ6™dHy*In’^oiSl°^
. - 'navigator Cheng Ho had visitea Mogadishu, Brava and “?a‘Sx,'"S tT^ly pla^ on their , own

other coastal towns Trade lad then already ban ^e S'tSTtJ Se
established m Somalia’s trankmcense and myrrh, for ^

. which China sent silk and porcelain, That trade was ,, .pj^ sunHnS^olrfei^«StSiffed taat May

: wonVhtany successes in liquidating the colonial forces,; ; ,
bpposhui foreign intervention, safeguarding national in- standing 1^ and beSiming^e .Tnistere of fl*r.o!wn houj(fj.
de-pqndeii^'aM sovereignty, and building, up their tbe*Af?k4n c^n<ri«ceiratry. The Government of Somaha has pursued a prtspcnty of the African countries.
foreign policy bf peace, neutrality and non-alignmenl, Dbputes : .

ties of South Africa, and supporting those African, iSdinSi> .p^lessdU,under colons Si o'SSlfhLVSgrre.J^&o^'sl^^ .
gles for independence.. as old colonialists after theSr neo^olobiaHst tactica had been ,

FrfheM«Mi

'Ao^p5l^*ca1S"of°rni.^gMn^.5aK^'^*'

Mn^atl^S argo;*:'

Afrt«u^

■y

i
!
I '

tinent.
FI^Hng Spirit

We have been most deeply impresaed by fhe courage and vvas ha^
e&thusiaun, energy ^ind vigour aho^ by the peopie of these and Latin America,
coontriea, which be^k the proud feelm .of tibe people who 
have Mo^ up on their own feet and become independent 
they have smashed the Icolonial shacHcs and freed them- »nhe Chinese people have always held that the vi^rous •
selves from ensiavement; thiy dare to be the masten of therr development of the national liberation movement in Africa is
own houses and manage their own State affalfs. They dare to weatenkig the forces of' nTiperialtsm and that thb oonatitutea
de^ae the cnemiw and fight all the oppressors, old and new. ^ tremendous support for the Chinese petJple and all rcvolu'
Thu dauntless fighting spirit consfcHutea the most valuable tionary peoples -of the worid. In accordance with the fh^
treasufe pf aH new emerging countries. With such fightmg principles of peaceful coexistence and the 10 principles of tw
spirit, they are ab}e to defeat the schemes and plots of the Bandung conforence. China supports the .African peoplea In
lnrA)e^lists>and old and new cotonialists- and vkrtonouriy their struggle to fi^ ImporialBm and old. and new ooUjmal- 
man* foiwand along the road of independent development. arid to -urin and Safeguard national mdependenoe. • .“ Many of the leaders have indicated to us their readiness to •• Wc Asian and African peoplos, are brothers sharing the
W«e Unromittwg Struggles against imperialism and old and lifeJbreath and destiny. Imperialism and old arid
new oolonialisln and •coriloiue to push the revolutton ahead., colonialism are our common euenries; It k our cwnmdn fignt- 
TheV firmly oppose the activities of agtression, interference, ^ to win and safeguard national independence and 
subvorrion and infiltration by <he imp^hsfa and all foreign national, economy ahd cuTture. In face of the arch-
forces. They are determined to consolidate their national in- ©nemy, we must strengthen our solidanty and co-opc^on 
dependence, defend their State sovereignty, build up their o^ continuously. The time is. ripe for a second Asian-Afntcan 
countries, str^agthen Aeir defence cap^ihty, and further cl«- conference. .....
mlnete the colonial forces. They are determined to <»ny on « Self-reliance does not preclude foreign aid : it is necesttry 

. social reforms and oppose the reacUoi^ forces w^ch at- economic co-operation among all friendly oountrki.
tempt to reverse the trond of history. They are proud of the important thing is that all foreign ^ and ocoooi^ co
successes already won and are looking into the future with operation should conform to the pnnciple of etjuaUty and 
confidence. .... mutual benefit, whh no privile^ arid coi^ti^ ^ched.

'• Given correct leadership, and by closely relying on the co-operation should really help to develop the •ode-
strength Of the masses of the pcdplc and carrying through me pendent national economy and not >c a means to control and 
national democratic revolution to the end. the new emerging ntanaclc Asian and African countries.
Afric^ countries Mvill certainly be aWe to create a bright 
future for themselves.

Common Enemies

4^

(Continued on ^ge 491)
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__ —^ Tk. T A X T A M*- Gerald J. Olola has been spedally elected toPERSONALIA

, 4r=SI^: MSltS
^ An^or .n ™^J,“^^;dtainnan of a S^isbu^^

^r^v^has arHved in>na.bat as Soviet

do^^ -AfykJS l^si-ir^d'^tetumed ’to“ «;; York. ,

Jo™ Q^Ill his returned to txradon from has piously ill. Z^l^. _

^ ^ Mr^oy Lewis is back in East t^rica as special aion in

after an absence of nearly two months. gineenng at Kalgoorhe School of Mines, Western Aus 1
Dr. Vasc» Garin. Portuguese Ambassador in^ the tralia. ih, nnnm has toldU.S A. has been touring Mozambique. Mr. Adoula. Prime Mini^r of the COTg^M toM
MR. David Rubadw. ambassador-designate for Mrs. Pauline Lumumba,

Nyasaland. has arrived in the United States. ■ premier, that his back pay wall be transferred to her in
Mr. Michael Leapman, Oommonw^^ correspiMd- Ca^. R,f-„*Mis who WiU shortly relinquish

Hit of the Scotsman, is visitmg East Africa. Mif. B. C J. ^ N^-

At the anmial -dinner last week erf the New York on Nyasalai^^of IW|I^ S^BS^HchadlSd
^r dub i^ Ankh awaM was made to SIR RONALD « - V

^ Eric Williams, Prime Minister of Trinidad Valen. prg^roLAelm^ati^^
an^Toba^. has been invited to Uganda early next Mrt«^^

"’mr'kC White, managing director of Rhodesian in Kenya with about 500 members. ^ . », ■
O^e Mines. Od . sails today in rite Edinburoh ^

-Mr. 'Malgol* MAOtotrALri. 'Governor-Genera! of Lounici, had talks last week with Mzee K^atta and
c:°G^K^;rS^^ .-ixl

Mr James4M Coltart has been appointed deputy Industry in Tanganyikii, is in Bruss^ for dtscussions 
Sd^mS^ tf^tTtrf'T^^n with tte Eumpe^^Econt^p Commun^. Ifc and

- ^ . ■ * two colleagues will then visit Fiance and Ho^
Orgamzatipo, uo. -------- -------- Lord Colvton gave a iuhdieon m the House of

Lords last week in honour of the Higji CommissiOTm '
in London of Tanganjika. Upinda and. Kenya
Agent for the East African Common Services Otgan

Mr!'p. w; Allsebrook, managing diiwctor oLthe^: - ^ 
South African and General Investment Trust,, whi^

' has la;^ Rhodesian interests; and Mrs; Allsebrook 
are outwanl-bound for Southern Africa in the AthlOne :: 
Castle. ' . '

Mr. Humphry Berkeley,'m.p., gave a luncheon tn 
London on- Monday for Mr. Paul Bomani, Fmaiice ' 
Mlimster in Tanganyika. The other guests were M^
S. Ntiro, High Commissioner for Tanganyika, the 
Marquess of Lansdowne. Lord Aldington, Lord 
Godber, and Messrs. M. J. Babinoton Smith, C. R. P.

. Hamilton, Norman Halfhead. Robert Halfhead.
J. F. Prideaux, Leonard Richenbero, FEederic See- 
bohm, and Peter Tapsell, m,p. ,

t » ,
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Southern Rlwdesia cahhof afford to ignore ^ ObltUOrieS 
United Natwos. despite the iboonsistencies. haM-truths 
and “ sheer damned lies ’’ emanating from it, Mr. A.

^ ' -Bishop Reesinck .
Mr. P. a. C. Laundy has resigied the post of Bishop John Reesinoc, MJI.M.; former Vkar 

librarian to the Southern Rhodesian l^hament to take Apostolic of the.Upper NUe, ivho has died in Holland, 
up a similar appointment in Canada. Tjie law bbranes was bom in that countiy-in 1881, and after his ordina- 
rf Southern Rhodeaa superwsed by M^N. W. (ion at St. Joseph’s CoUege. Mill Hill, London, in 1908
WoDi^, former hbranM of ^e Federal Ass^ty: was sent to Uganda. In 1923 he was entrusted with

Northern, Rh^e^ has femoved ^e prrfiibiQon. foundation .of St. Joseph's Minor Seminary at 
orders imposed by ^e former Federal GovCTnmeiM on Nyenga, near Jinja, and &ve years later, was reealled 
the Rev. Mictael Scott, Commander T. S. L. Fox- Europe, where,he was for a period rector of the 
Pitt, Dr. -ftRENCE Ran^r, and Mes»s._ John mhi ffillSooiety’s College Phaosophy. In 1938 he 
S^HOUSB, M.P G. Houser, Simon Zdkas. succeeded Bishop CampDng as Vicar Apostolic of the 

. Michael Faber and J.omt Papwmith. : Upper Nile. When the vicariate was divided mhe.yeais, ...
A cocktail party in honour of Mr. T, BazarraBusa, later Bishop Reesinck became the first Vkar AptMtK^ic 

High Ctsmnissioad-' in London for Uganda, is to be for what is ikw. the Diooese of Tororo. Three years 
held in the House of Lords on Tuesday, March 3. later he retired to Holland. He spent his last years, at 
tinder the., auspices (rf foe , Uganda-Britain Society, on St. Boniface’s College, Hooitj.
Whose l^atf the.^tlwrii^ is to be sponsored b^^^^ He.was a talented linguist. a.suoc^ul^kSto.and- ; . ,
DE LA War* and the EarL oE Listowel. . , Organizer, and a sttiot but wdl4oved itdeL Though '
■; The Rt; FiEV. RoBERt Selby Taylor, who has been he ^m^nd^ autikrity, he serv^ wh<4ehea^^^ ,. . , 
elected Archbifoop of Cape Town, went to Northern Havmg foms^. a fogh oonreptton of ^ pi^ office, , ; 
Rhodesia as a U.M.C.A..missionary in 1935 and was -he moulded his young Afncaa candidates in that pat- , 
Consecrated Bishop of Ndrfoern Rhodesia six years tem, ' ' j i. i'
later at foe a^ of.32. In 1951 he became Bishop of One of his colleagues tas said that h^moyed about

. Pretoria, and in 1959 Bishop of Grahamstown. - in unassummg joviahty as a pnest, a bifoop, a gredt

* ' Northern Rhodesia, on the departure for. London of Assocataon.
‘ ■. ■ Mr. Charles I^yer to take up foe app^tment of

, technScal adviser to R.§.T. Intemationaf M<^, Ltd.
. Mr. Neller, an Australian, has been at Mufulira for 

the past ten years,

.-*• •

..9 ■■■

> '-V

r -/
*

. -‘.A-

I

Mr. Michael Pekrce
Mr. Michael Hawkin Pearce, AH.C., who has 

Mr. I. B. Pollard, president of foe Kenya National died in Uintali. had been very weU known forou^ut 
Farmers’ Union, and Mr. P. Gaymer representing far- Cenral Africa, for after flying from London » foe Cape 
mers in foe Rift VaHey Region, called last i^k <k 1930 in a Buss Moth he jomed foe Rhod^ Avi- 
Mr. Ooinoa Odinga, Minister for Home Affairs in ation Company and by 1933 had become chief pilot of 
Kenya, to discuss illegal squaicting by Africans on Euro- Rhodesia and Nrosatend Airways, an airiine with a 
pean farms. Mr, Odinga described the presentation of wonderful recorffi^On the outbreak of war he was 
their case as “quite realistic”. given command of foe Communications Section of foe

Letters of appointment have been presented to the ^uthem Rhodt^ Air Foiw and wm 
Kenya Government by five CfoargCs d’Affaires, namely tion^ ta disp^^ for -i^He m foe m
Mr. H. Aaberg (Denmaric). Brigadier-General awarded the Air Force Cross. On demtfoto^ te 
Kwano-Ho Ahn (South Korea), Mr. M. Mtoinni became ty^aons manager of^ntra^ Aft^^- 
(Italy). Mr. R. Servois (France), and Mr. L. G. Vass vrays, R.A.N.A/s ^ocessor. Whm he r^ from 
(Ui;.A.). Ptour CommonweaHh High Commissioners that post m l 950, after srae 15,000 houre trf Gotl
and three Anfoassadors bad previously presented their dal flytmg he had n« had even one shght n^^ 
credentrals. though most of his flying wm m ai^

and without navigaticmal aids. He flew foe first air 
mail from Lbndon to Johminesburg. After quitting 
C.A.A. he took up farming in Inyanga. He is survived 
by Mrs. Peafoe, two daubers and a son.

■■9

The Duke of Devonshire, Minister of Stale for
Commonwealfo Relations, acted as host for H.M, Gov
ernment at a luncheon on Monday for MmisteisTrom 
Uganda *nd Keiwa. The guests were Mr, M. M.

, Ngobi, Mr. R. KCmAse. Mr. S. Lubowa, the High 
COMMISSIONERS for Uganda and Kenya, Mr. J. S.
GiatURU. Mr. Bruce McKenzie, Mr. I, H Angaine.

^ -^^LAMAR’i^'Mri Serenje who was unopposed at last months .

Napier. . . . , Mission school: He was-one of the founders and the
The desirability of rent control, particularly over 6^1 treasurer of the African National Congress and a 

eoromerdal premises, is bemg investogated by a work- member of the first Federal Pariiament: He joined ^
ing patty,under foe chairmanship of Mr. Samuel u.N.I.P. in 1960, and later becaihe regional secretary 
WaruiIiu, a Royal CoHege lecturer, because of many for Serenje-Mkushi. ‘ 
complaims to foe Kenya Government from small
traders. Other members include Miss K. K. Sondhi, Mr. George Baden-Powell Tunmer, who died 
Assistant Secretary. Local Government; -Alderman recently in Gwelo, aged 63. had practised in Gwelo as 
lotw Kasyoka; Mr. Isaac Omolo, of foe Mimstry of an auctioneer for many years, and had served on the 
lustice; Mr. I. T. R. Rees, of foe Lands Department; town council for 23 years and was mayor from 1939 
Mr. P. Nv.Flatt, a professional valuer; and Mr. to 1947 and again in 1952-53. He was elected to the 
Francis Kanyua. Assistant Secretary, Commerce and Southern Rhodesian Parliament In the 1946 general

election.

•!

■i

Mr. Mateyo Kakumbi. 'M,Ljt:, foe U.NJB. candi-

Industry (secretary). .

i
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Injustice to Southern Rhodesia
^Continued) Sitles WHch Reject ComBoiiweillh Idisib

o ,, rNc/-,<->Dc: Mr. Victor Goodhew, M.P., has protested in B letter
Mr. Sydney Hubert U FwTAii« D.S.O.. aB.E.. ^ baily Telegraph against double standards in • 

M.C, who hasdi^ in NaitObt aged 78. wasborn in commonwealth affiiisf He wrote:- ,
Smyrna. Turk^. edurated at Uppingham S^?ol and Salisbury correspondent draws attention to .
Ganyille and Oaius CoMe^e^iffl^^e. and m 1911 wh^Mr.. Winston Reid wiU •

fi”d himself U H.M. Government makes its terms for 
In 1914-18 campaign m German East A.f^ he southern Rhodesia’s independence too demanding for 
^ as a ca^ m Int^i^t* Afe with any h^ of public support at home.
° ® '8 to he hoped that the Southern Rhodesian Primet«». he <»a;ne a I^. m 1920 ^ a pnovinml ^
missipner in 19J3, and m the next SIX years often acted. Constiiution has built into ft automatic
as Olief Native Commissioner and sat in the Legistotivc majority mie by the Africans, and estimates as to the date 
Council. He rejoined the Army on the outbreak of of fulfilment vary between 12 arid 15 years. In the light 
war in 1939. and commanded a group of East African ™cent events in Zanzibar and East Africa it, is difficult 

’ . Kbneors in 5omdiland, Ethiopia, and Egypt;

Obituaries i

\

i

to insist upon any acceleration of this programme: Thcrefoirc .
:

jiar; In 1919 he was sent .to India, and after serving “St SSffik maSXSrPol im«ncc,
with his regiment in Wmnstam he iTMsferred .to the 4iana, with an oppressive dictatorship already in existence.

: .T^bfcSM”S.™Sk,ni&Jry‘r£ seeable future.
Mr. F. T. W. Fletcher, who has died in Engird at ‘‘ Is tbere.- therrfore any »nceiyabte Ju^ in rcA»i^

wards he bought Idaho Farm, Norton, and lived there democracy are completely at variance with the ideals bf the
Cciab"on"”N^CR'^"^un<af^^^^^ iP^nTCrtaV the British Government suggeat.^ to

_ Tobacco Wardiouse and Export mfk of'^hTmle"™^ wSlh’h« b«'h »'ge^Sly “xte'^ed
as organizmg secretary for the referendum held m 1923 to them, and that they should look to the beams in their own 
to d^e whether the Cojony ^iHd beernne self- ey«? ” _ .
govemitig or join the Union of South Africa. Air Vice- , Mr. John BiGGS-DAVisq|j.M.p expressed the view 
Mamhal P. Retcher is a son., ■ that there was no hope of e^y rtabdity anyw^ronor*

, ■ ^ ^ of the Zambezi, and that Bntam cannot gam African
The Rev. S. K. Jayson, who has di^ at rte age respect by abandoning European civilization. He 

of 55 at Morgenster Mission, near Fort Vidtonia, was 6
one of the best Shona scholars in Southern Rhoderfa.
He had revisea the New Testament in that language 

; and almost completed a revised version of Old 
Testament. Until his Hlness two years ago he w 
general, superinten^t; for Southern Rbodesw of tRe

wrote: i—
“ 1963 saw die Addis Ababa Coofierence of Afrtcan Stales

a ‘war of 
the United ■

a motaon in favour of wolgaoe 
Afiicsa, e founder-fnetnber of 

!on^ WB8 voted to suiqwrt t^roriat trainuig and 
e oC anna. But (bere is no freedom wMiout order,

pass unanimouely : 
freedom’ in Soirth 
Nations. M 
the purchase
and few of the Adfbs Ababa States have been good exponents 
of either.

Mr. Walter Sole. O.B.E., of Glendale, who has • No StaHWy North ol the Ziamhed 
V died in his 76th year, emigrated to Canada as a yoimg “ Dr. Nkrumah again escaped assassination, dismissed his ;

district, where, he became one of the largest maize Kenyan ftontkn. Eight to ten thousand Tut„; aiTigKoted.
as having been massacred in Burundi. Neither U.N. ndr 
EeopoldviUe has prevented the murder of missionaries in the 

, ^ The Rev. Stanley Joseph King, whose death at the Congo—training - ground for Algerian, Cuban and other 
age of 83 is announced, was a C.M.S. missionary in ^uihli.hment of a •nenole-v relmhiic- in “ ' ■
East Aftha frohv 1912 until 1935, latterly as Canon pU ^nzibar- and other East African, events must have made :

.Central Africa. He was then for seven years rector of President Nyerere regret the .(uming of Dar es Salaam into 
Wendon Lofts with Elmdon and afterwards of a nrat of rwolmionaries. . ‘ ^ .
Strethnall for 11 years. s.ru^iXu? r'^^Ccarco'S?rin‘'tt!i“c^^

Major-General James Alexander Campbell, ^J^'^here north of the Zambezi h there much hope of 
D.S.O.. who has died at the age of 7.7, commanded the oronress of Poiliunieae Rhodesians and
Northern Brigade of the King’s African Rifles from South Afridans is threatened. Their policSei are different; but 
,034 10 1939. th^mm.^^,^^r^rtsjieirs.ramg^

growers and an Outstandingly succes^I farmer.

” Britam and her allies wlill not wlh African respect by the 
pustllanknouB abandonment of European civilixation and 
initerestR. Tbe West must now make a stand for peaceful co- 
existence in Africa between States wbRe and black and-against 
the subversion of Eastern and Southern Afriog ”,

Mr. Georok CUTHBtRT Sewfij . who has died in 
Bulawayo, aged 51. was the first Boy Scout in Rho
desia to receive the Cornwell badge, known as the 
Scouts' V.C. 'll'

i
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Scuttling Out of British Africa " 
Lard Salisbury's Reply to Mr. Maeleod

Mr. Aidan Crawley, m.p.. who hu made a spMial ' Lord Salisbury ■has replied forthrightly, in the 
study of Communist activities in Africa, has written in Spectator lo the leading article by its new editor. Mr. r 
the Evening Standard: — Iain Maeleod. M.P.. to which reference was made m

■■ Many of the entreme nationalist leaders in Kenya, last Thursday’s lading .article m East Africa and - 
Tanganyika and Nyasaland to whom the Russians have Rhodesia. ■ .u cju
doled out large sums of money in the hope that they ^Mr. Macl^ is a^us^ of a^donmg tte fidd on
would act as Communist agents ate today Ministers- the. day of battle, of fading to be c^id with Parlia- 
and a serious internal threat to their Governments. ment and the country, of'confusing independence with 

have been oenetrated and freedom, and of adopting a policy <rf appeasement 
divkW «Ki on. .«don nmrnoi in which can neither buttress, international peace nor

trmiiRRl as Gommurttsl Party TOrk«ni er as guemlla. fighters 1 was asnember Of the Government tlat gave mdepend- , 
or rOTplutlonariai... ence to Ghana- I may fairly retort that I at any rate

. "CWiiae- c^nce ^ infla^ African &^ni^_ jaw the red light at a very-early date, tesped- from.
• - md'fcSata'ii^n tteThaw ^*Sd‘ the.Government, and have fiver since continued to warn

: nittfi th.; theta ^ the danger they, were running % a continuation
; hawhine, twKce and army of Wi State had l»en of their policy;
' SdingWy ptoetSS; • “ He.^ the other hand, has continued, to pdrsist in •

’• The rtniggle _*iil his errot. although, m more and more peopde are begin-
?hc ning to realize, we are now facing fhe prospect of seeing ' 

a^d the control of Africa, so vitZto the W«t in Iheir
: frooi^^te African leadert, An^Ssed on the ' worldwide conflict between the: free and Communist

Tanganyika model must be expected in wry oai«al from worlds. sUpping over to the Communist bkx, 'which,. 
Uar e» Sataam to Freetown. ^ represents all that we most-abhor.

“Among Mr. Kaunda’s hemenants in Noithem Rhodesia F
fitoe.;L''A?'hav«“^

Gimmuhist Influence in Eastern Africa1 . eFTroabie Will CouUaue aid Spread

*‘The iimdc union

.1'

--V

I

. V

Freeiil&m Exchanged for PoBce S*atti
■i

ble for those who abandon the held on the day of battle to 
say proudly: ' I Wasn’t hurt, nrithcr were any of the enemy*. 

... . „ But the battle will have lost, all die eame.
The Earl of Arran wrote in* the London Evening - Noi* is it by any means as cerlAin as Mr. Maeleod appa- 

News that recent explosions in East Africa have proved rently thinlw that Ms policy reaOUy does in fact avoid blood-
his cousin. Lord Salisbury, to have been triumphantly shed. It is not in the territories of the countries that have

• u«. ...eel iLT.. frofri/MilIv anri dantTf»rni!^lV stood firm that the greatest carnage, misery and chaos haveright and Mr. Macmillan tragically and dangerous y ^curred. It is isbe Congo and neighbouring territories,
wrong. „ T j where the Belgian Government pursued just the policy of

"We went too Ha^. In our Urat to bestow freedom and getting out — and getting out quicUy — that Mr. Madeod
‘ democracy ’ (I fear, under Ui^ed States pressure) we have appai^y alUl advocates. It is these, apart from eerifer
Oipmd the doors to the things we fear and hate most— horrors,-that, according to the latest news, between 20,000 and

■ Oommundsm and de^pot^. At the moment it w we who 30,000 of the Tutsi tribe have within the last few days been
" arc paying the price. Soon H wiH be the Mrn of those damn- slaughtered.

fool Americans. That is why I am so gl^ wc have ^ Alec .. ^ Maeleod hknaetf saya in Ms article: * Were the ooun- 
in-oharge. He » not the man to preride over further pre- tries’-^ our colonial territories in Africa — ‘ ready for indc- 
mature abdkationa. • ^ ^ peadeooe? Of oouno not *. Yet I don^ remember hii str^

" TnokleritaHy. w not .bi«b tame that Lord Sab*ury ^oin^ important fact when he wks recommending his policy
the Oownrai^? He has the gift of being right wh^ strongly to Parliament and the country.everyone ebe B wront I »h»« never forgrt the abuse b^
asainst him by Loi* Hailaham tad Kfimuir i^ies 
inoOTiparison—iaflet h* had said that Mr. Maeleod was 
■ -too eJdver by half ’. WoH, isn’t ho 7 ’’,

lism and DespotismO
4

1.

t

Elemeirtiir]i Emw
“Above all, he makes the elementary mistake of confusing 

independence with freedom. ‘ The march of men towards 
their freedom’, he says ’oan be guided fsut not hakhd’. No 

would disagree with that. But what has .been the policy 
of him and his friends? To cease their guidance, to throw 

Me. now nDBlv in Kenya on a numbef of food- the reins^over the horse’s head, and clear out. And thatPrice cootroto hot a|^y in Kenya m . means — for some long period at any rale —the end of free-
sluffs, soap and chareoal. country understand that

Five Kenya Africans are receiving flying Instmcllon at the individual man to think freely, speak
- r , R.A.T. Eastleigh station. Nairobi, . freely, act freely so far as is consdjtent WWi the a^Iute

’ ■ A tsetse research Uborafory has been opened in the Veter- security of the community^as a whole.
inarv-RchnnI of Bristol Uiiiveisity “But that is just what these new States in Afnea, at theirmarySchool of Bristol umve^ hv the Rovat stage of development, are hot going .to get. What

Nairobi City f^uMil has declined m they are going to get Is old-fashioned dejpotism, one-pgrty
Nairobi Golf Qub of land for a municipal golf course. government, the polfce State, with all that that entaOs for the

Southern Rhodesia’s Parliament will be prorogued, next peoples, black and while, who live there.
Thursday, The second session of the tenth Parliament will .. | astonished that,a man of Mr. Maoleod’s experience 
be opened on the following Tuesday. _ does not realise that. Perhaps he does realize it and his

V...-.I. city rales have been ratsed to meet dexi year’s Mlicy is men^ <mr ol^riend I»>kXoJ 
■ defied A rmSecial nlanning committee has been formed to through weakness in a nw fom. BuL rf Ibore is one thin* dencit. A Iinanciai piaraing coi surety to have learnt by now, it is this; we

supervise spending for the next three years.. shall neilher buttress international peace nor mainuin our own
Financing of research in East Africa is to be considered at posjtjon in the world by such means ’’. 

an intcmaticmal conference in Nairobi next Thursday and
Thml''of tte*UK^°Us!A.!"Beiri'ilm!^HX^^'"»»idM‘i'wK* Zanzibaris Revoiirtloiury Government has overprinted 
Germany and Switzerland, as well as numerous international- Zanzibar’s stamp -"dh
Ss inXding “me specialized agencies of the United meaning Repubric. The head of me Sultan i, defaced by a 
Nations.

one

i

<1
••}
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lA'.Quit Ken,.
c.T.r.n.i Cum e«ir.r tts

^ b„“S,g^ro,^?S.'KuS^>S 4;rirj?"!
3««»S=?23:,i=!s

cabled that emphaUc statement from Nairobi on go_ooo. x. ^
"*Ht“Lsage included-the ^ngpas«t,^:-

for‘o~tir"S^of^«^“ :^'.n ■•^noUonnl” IR* betw^ I-
^°rrrAN.y. yimb W^. *hich i, in r^lity . oxT°JSZ”*u;Z^Z^ to5S5S.S£p^= fS5is%s.=ss«
^ wdls. and plai^thugs wbo depend on the_faTOnTS .. , very good future bei*", bo «kted a few
of individual MinSsters or Par^mentanans. Used as 3go‘^The proopcotl very bright".

^Mteynoitrei^n wear uniforms and await a ■

Most Farmers W>nt-

eleotkm
rewards

■ M

The Minister wlK) is generally presumed to have 
, the-most favours to liispense and the bdggert and best 

orga^zed wing is Mr. Oginga Odinga,' Minister of 
Htmie Afiaas.

“ ABojt fjoin ibe yomlh wtog wid the linmio oitoum) elo- 
moot, dwee are shout 500 ducontented from uie foreet fighters 
moSliiig toad aBooations. They have maiitoained 23 Kpowri 
foteothaeee where cultivation and Some training continues.
'FSeid Mandiab’ odndnoe to exact distopUne fronvtoetr men, African 8 £2,900 Appointment

i*s',aiSs,srr-5i SiU Jug™
^aka6umii« so dtohmrtentog. This is ihtofht by s^ (|jg Minister for Local Government. Mr. Robert Lunn, 
fkimen to be its deli^e policy^ h;^ fi. *li, the town clerk, is to retire, and his deputy, Mr D. M.
Eorcpean toad owneratop or operalion will be anpossible whWeside will act in that capacity for a penod of not■ “The trade unione have desrpened the unoirployaiem prob- WbResjae, Wll aa in inai r i~
hm by forcing up smgn to towns. In the oountxyside more than six months.
Plantation and Agrionlttinal Woiters’ Union has consl^y -pjje council, now overwhelmingly African in wrson- 
wodced up.dbputea and roidored the Jwmssal of unsaosfac- resolved to abandon the trarlition of unpand ser-
tory or redundant workers extiHomely difficuR. ; , t(,e Mintter for Salaries of £25 a

acbeme. Mimiten ^iv4k> are ibcnrified with the results of the meetings of the council or rts commiittecs. me
old oiie, tortead of fragmes^ E^uro^ Minister is. however, to be pressed to agree to a flat
SSldStlS^^SSeat^dS^^^^^ monthly rate Of allowance. ^ ,
as wen as for the ptonintions to continue to maimsain the jjje 50s. will be payable to a member attending a 
economy. SAatotanoe faimtog jKWJuoes Utile tax revenue and at least two hours. If a meeting is M
fowexjtortt. shorter duration, he must have been present throughout

to qualify. , .The ohy treasurer estimates that the expendrture to
by the city council from rates and taxes this 

.v«. ...11 total £2.408,240. Graduated per^nal 
should yield about ,£lm; The batonce mua be raised ■ 
from, rates.

v.v

v'..

Nairobi Councillors Demand Pay
■.S-.

- 'V ^

Farmiiig ImpossBile

KsiirtF*

a extrenrely difficult to m^t^ ^e :

. ^ X'^mb^^r’lnlhe mtrest?rfVi^^
^ SriS'^KSiSb^.^.^rto^^S^dng punitive prison E.A.R. & H. had arranged to retire oomi^s^y 460

pando

y . tion. tf
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The MoMi land uoH U to ^ d(wok>ped “ aj a very big
i . . Major and minor irrigation schemes to bring sami-arid areas

' COBmUlM Markets lor lacreased Oatpllt Imo production will play a Viul, pan in the programme ^
■ FtlNDS “ well in e«»ss” of £100m. Ute next oHhe ^-^JoymerR ^o^—^
five years are being sought internationally by three consortium of financiers on the pilot project at Bunyala.
Kenya Ministers — Mr. Bruce McKenzie (Agricuhure), another scheme in the Kano Plains of Central
Mr. J. S. Gichuru (Finance), and Mr. J. H. Angaine the Tana River scheme. ,rt If full advantage were taken oY Kenya s agncultural poten-

hettiemeny. U . tial, production could be doubled within two vears. the
The present miHion-acre scheme will continue, but it Ministo foteeasts. VegetaHo drying and freeae drying fie-

is planned to stop land fragmentStion by launching tories are proposed. c ■,
• Govemm'ent-cohlrolled cooperative societies so as not . Difficulty is expected in finding mark«s, though sot™ ^™t 

to break up the economy erf the large Euro^n-owned 'Quarantine 'fa'rms™n°'wh'kh beef cattle can be,
farms. In some cases farms will be joined together before going into special abattoirs may provide access
to make larger economic uivits. Where European owners to Europe 
are prepared to sell off part of their fanns these sec--
tksns wM be boo^t for African settlement. The idea , , •

■ is to make better use of under-developed areas of the Lo-OperatlVeS ■ lOT Whlt6 Farms

TWO main crops to be greatly expanded are sisal “Cnpalriotic” land S]WfnlatioD In Etaya
and cotton. Success Avfll deptStd on commeroial com- Dr' J. G. Kiano, tMiftister; for 'Commerce) and 
t«wies and banks helpit^ the county councils and Co- Industry, Yold thfe annual meeting of the Royal Agrioul-
opeiatives in'these vetitnres. tural S&iety of Kenya that trade and industry . wtraM

. Imports of w;heat will be stopped, and Xjmy Kenya- .. ybe R.A S.K. is not primarily a European farmcra’ 
grown wheat used for home consumption. The grow- society. You are making great efforts fa attract more Afiton 
ine of low-quality baking wheats will be banned. Any farmers and encourage them to exhibit at your shos^.. wLt fpun^d to ^ain even 10%, Of these variefies If.^driQ/u^^/tr^sra'^gS^g^^^^
will receive only half the normal price. the one place in the showground where tjve African coiilnbu- . «

Even if coflee quotas are increased there will be no tion fn K^nyais economy is most evident, . j

over-production would still occur. in the previously so-caHed scheduled areas imght bnng a
Saying that the country was running into a very grave reversion to subsistence farming. A good look at the existing 

shortage of dairy heifers, Mr. McKenzie , appealed lo settlement schemes should dispel that fear. , . ,
- . aU farmers to breed up their dairy females and make “ ^'hoL‘“i“ri^^

them available for Afr^i farmer, instead of slaughter- S Ju^l'hlah'Q^^uc'S
• : ing them as oaives. Co-operative farming is being cansidcred for the large

farms' which are likely to change hands in order to avoid 
breaking them up and thus jeopardizing the total productivity 
of these large estates. It is impossible to over-st^s the im- 
portance of co-operative or group farming in these large unite.

“ I hope that such iB^emmcnt-spontored programi^^will 
not be frustrated by any speculators vAxt buy foniM antUw 
them at minimum production level because of not being tcally 
interested in fanning but rather in what can only be called 
unpatriotic gambling on our most important national asset — 
land.

.Y, Kenya Seeks Another £100in.
'IV.

lU

Nyanza, and

' *•
b.

4

m'.f!

i'

•; •
••

K

The King Size Cigarette of 

International Success
Cost ol Ltvhig

' “ We have announced a number of items, whose resail prices 
mast hot be increased beyond wh« they were ot February 
1. Rents should not be raised, particularly now that we have 
a working party investigating the possibility of introducing 
some form of rent cpntrol. , , . .....

" It would be contrary to the spirit of narambee to try and 
frustrate this effort by .suddenly raising the pri^ of items 
not included in the price control order. It would be wrong 
for traders lo try and compensate themselves and seek to 
defeat the Government’s intention by raising the prices of the 
other items just because we have prohibited pnee increases 
in foodstuffs. . .

“We have a duty lo proteot the masses nocn an «»oe«$ive 
cost of living during this period of cconorruc rwonstroction.
We call on traders and others connected with th«e plans to . 
consider them as a Jiecessa^f and patriotic saenfice^fof the .. 
Bood of our people. ' . - . i-

“It is coimnonly said, that tibc oo-operaOve movcmyit in 
i^enya operates on a small scale compared with other Afn»n 
coumrids' IIS turnover in KCTya m *** 'joint total of around £20m. in Tanganyika

Si.m
k

. FlLTliR KINGS a

>
compared with a 
and Uganda

c.

Artlngton Vineyards near Saliibofy, plan to produce
and gwlogists have 

visited the Somali Repubhc recently, as have a Chinese youth 
delegation and a group of technical advisers.

Radio leasoM for African Bfinmry aaiooto are about to be 
started in Southern Rhodesia, where educational expanjon in 
the last 15 years is believed to have been .far greater than in 
any other country in Africa. , ,;•

■ state Express Filter Kings are available 
In more than 800 leading cities and 

towns throughout the world.
I

■ TATI .XAI..«»-TH. OlOAA.TT.. IN TNI WORLDI ■

1l ..
' fit-'
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- , C„™...„e.Uh SliSSlliS
' 3''if■ou, ^,0,«. «... „, ss t, S’

voi^ •((X44%). , . , . . . Cecil Dennistonb Burney, CopptrtiiK West: Hugh James
The 65 seats m the new Legislative Assembly are Edward Stanley. Copperiieli. North: Pieter John Wulfe.

held by 1— ’ Coppertell Central: Jerry James Steyn. Coppcrbell Sooth;
HA.i;^K^M7R™ Kikdmbe (UNiP): I*er\\

§■;&= EMRY^'M.tcmEY,. ^arahez.: John Jamieson Burn-

(UnTp.); °NriiiS|a': Aaron 'MicHt" ' Milnm*1u.Nj'po' The names of the new Cabinet Were given last week.
ChlngoU/Bweroft: WrLSQN Mofya Ghakueya (U.RI.P.l; Parliamenlary Secretaries appointed incltxle Messrs.

F. Chitambala, Transport and Communications; J. K.

Kalunqa. PSIVUNGA TU.N.I.P.); Uuioshya/RolulmhI: SiKotA R. S, Makasa, AgncuUure;'U. G. Mwila. Finance; A. J:
. S:7uN“,.p.'}f-U"o^ Sote.Commemeand Indnstry;and:N. Tembo,.Hofne

• ■ THAtcoRBHAi XALLUBHAi pESAi (U.N.I.P,): Ndota East: Nephas "
^sS^^PwL^MwaotaSylv^Chisemb^'^^^^^^ “Htitricanes of Ule” ,

BANt« -OJ.N.I.P.); North' Liuipola: Frank Chitambala have be^Ajnade to the Frune Munster s Office and (he 
aJ.N.I.P.); Mweru! John iHupanoa MwaNakatwe fU.N.I.P,): Cabinet S Mr. A M. Milner and Mr. L. CTiangufu,

S^N Xapwbpwe%:RLp“ Mr. Kaunda, the Jiew Prime Minister, writing to
(U.N.LP.); Luwingu Wert: Justin H^y Ch.mba (U N I P.). Mr. Duncan Sandys, Commonwealth Relations Secre- 

mNIBY lary. throng Sir Evelyn Hone, toe Governor, adimttrf
iX S«oMBk ’’(U,N.I.P.); MalBmbo North: • ‘ “ '"any diAkOlues will oonf^t ns. Some ^ be

Hasweil Yobe Mwale (U.N.I.P.); Lundazi: Axon Jasper of our own making; Others will come frtmi external 
SOKO‘ (U.NJ.P;); Lukusuxl: Humphrey Mulemba (U.N.I.P,); Sources which will endeavour to hurt or harm our rela- 
Fort Weslev Pillsbury Nyirenoa (U.N.I.P.): ,ions. But the mutual confidence that is growing daily

S: ‘-''V- Britain and ffiis country can and will survive 
CROFT (U.N.I.P.); PetBuke South: Reuben Chitandika these hurricanes "f Me ^ ..

, .Kamanoa (U.N.I.P ); Petauke: Benjamin Laban Anoya Zulu He added his .personal 4tanks for Brilam s swift 
^.N.I.P.); ^tambo Ceutial: John Chiponda I^rson and timely response" to the requests for help from 
^^mb^^''KlNNm?*mviD^KlSiioA*a?N'lPi'’^MutunsR- ^ast Africa in.putting down the mutinies in Tan^- 
Sc^MoS K^lulu (U° .LP.)r LiBaka ^I^Jamk Iohj; y>ka. Uganda and Kenya, an action v^icfi had “ givA 

, Skinner (U.N.I.P.); Lusaka West: Elijah Haatukali Kaiba fresh meaning to the importance of the. Common- 
Mudenda (U.NJ.P.-); Lukaiiga; HeNry Shamabanse (U.N.I.P ); wealth '
Kabwat Naluminq Mundi* (U.N.I.P); Chhamba: Aaron 
(>ikatola (A;N.C.); Mumbwa: Allan Davies Chilimboy.
^.N.C); Ma^oya: JmRO MWENOE M^l ^.N.I.P:);

■ Mukwae NoanOX' Yeta Naka^ndi

Ralabo: Mubiana Nalilunowe^ (U.N.I P.b Mong^Lealui:
Arthur Nuruum I-ubinda Wina (U.N.I.P.); Senanga:

N. Rhodesian Results

*

rV

Affairs.

Assault Appeal Successiul
A 75-yeaR-old African, Simama Sumali, a veteran 

Munukayombwa SiPAio (U.N.I.P.); Seaheke: Kabeleka 5f (he Ashanti Wars, and holder of the B.E.M., has 
; NZ^watar^wiVt^^^L^i Liso (A.N.C.); Monza: Harr^ appeal^ successMly against a sentence of one year's 
Mwanoa Nkumbuia (A.N,G); Mugoye; Amos KacaniE . jail with hard labour imposed by one of Nyasaland s

newly-established local courts. He was alleged to have 
struck a member of the Malawi Women's League after 
she had called him “bad namfes; a Capricorn, and a 
stooge”.

In fChaya local court. Sumali said that a group of young 
girls taunted him, that he,lp®t; his temper, and struck one of 
them. He was jailed because ‘*he was one who despised young 
girls of the Youth League, and he hit one”.
. Tho.ugh told h.e would not be allowed to do so, he appealed 

to Fort Johnston local appeal cotirt. There he denied Striking 
the girl, who admitted that she had received no injuries from 
the alleged assault. The Sentence was reduced to II montlvs' 
imprisonment with hard labour. In'an affidavit to the High 
Court he clai/ncd that he had been imprisoned on in allega
tion that he was a .stooge of the district commissioner at 
Fort Johnston.

Mr. L. D. Thorne, for the appellant, said the two prosccu- 
lion witnesses called in the local and appeal courts had been 
mother and daughter; it was open to him to arguc that they 
were accomplices. It was also clear that Sumali had witnesses, 
but was not allowed to call them. Mr. Thorne added: "This 
man has been kept entirely unlawfully in prison for three 
months". p

«

NORTHERN ». ’ •RHODESIA

For Information 
. APPLY TO

tbe CommifuoBer for Nortbera RtMxlesia
ESTATB HOUSE, HAYMARKET. 

LONDON, S.W.l.
;

I onORHODCOM LESQUARI LONDON"
CakiM • "NORHODCOM LONDON" \

laNNwni > WHItsMt UU

I
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whioff^are completely behind the^ Govcfnmcnl in 
have been and are being taken to deal with mis.

"Some people have interpreted Ihe soldtcrs'^Mesue-to '
their British officers as an irnHcaUpn of r^ah^, Thai 

. . _ . - action sprang.from the mistaken belidf that the offiar? .were
MR. PAUL BOMANI, Finance Minister in Tangan- (Obstructing the settlement of grievaoccB and the fact that tb^e

need about,£50m. a year, most of which would have to employees^o the minimum, preferring as »<»n .
be borrowed abroad, as possible to dispense with them altogether. The time periM

So far there were no firm promises of help, but he wiia be different in a country like Tangany^a, and the 1^
^ had strong hope of assistance from H.M. Government for explanation and ^

: and the World^Bank. and from Some industrialists in I'eaSip o?‘Mm .
the U.K. and U:S.A. rnent is assured of popular support. The people’s ^husiasm

Mr. Bomani said:— is shown in the amount^ voluntary nation-btuld^ work
“Ehiring t!he seven years of our ihdependence campaign which is done throughout the country- In p«W and w^jpe

and two ^rs as. an independent Stale -we nev^r had so much tion we can overcome povertv. As b^n^ Wp us^r-
publicity as we -received Ust month. Until then our progress zens of the wealthy section of the world .you can nelp us t
Cd been steady and bloodless,, but not of the type to catch our mutual benefit . ■
the headtin®. We have conc^nt^ted cm laying Che founda
tions.for real economic growth. . .

stepsTanganyika Wants Another £250iti. 
Healtby Impalience to See Kesulb*

OUT Govem-

. \

Great Extension of Sisal Growing'
" Out Bottle are intensely eager to achieve a higher^ndara Asked about the agreement in prii^ple betv^n t^TM- ■ssss.-,-.....,,6% h^her ioim.con^ny

Upon CD
OpportanWeS tor Investment was special scope for the estnbliahn^rf

-We are only begfauing to convert the subsistence economy which could iproce* sisal, - coff«, <^on

BaiA 'for a of $l2a on favourable-terms for highway , was British aid. ndt B^tish troops.

Dar ,es Sa^gaii^ Club—New Style
PrelereDce lo T.O.IJ. Members

The New Dar es Salaam Club came into exigence

part of our programme
mismterpretation of recent event^n 

TanSilyfta. It has been sufsea^ titat ^
a .part (rf^a Commuirist pIoL 2“ '‘-JLS^^ler ------------su^SstSon credible? Our troubles had nothing whatsoever gj, Monday. o- a

s'.'is.T;-s;ss%Si:r«r„!nS Fs»'3sfeirss.;T.‘s,.'£.&.“''grt s««-•“»-«
Ual to oveioome the poverty which besets us, and the perrpie plSon e„d honorary members; (h) full members,

IHigi'wiit^ft?' frni'^emberehip sh^ ^ °" ■
of the age of 18, but one should be either a mm*” of

• iSra RTubitwKbt 1n~aMrf
. •‘Erttfahce fee for lull mcm^rehtp shall beJOs.. aad a
monthly subscription of 5sr Temporary members

lOOs. entrance fee- but shall not P®y monthly

. I

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
RetunilnK t* the Uhlte4 Kln«dem l..>:=!n":3.Jr« 3S.M5;. ■

during the yeit In which such income
rrSMr.”:no^ re“"- f^ «">«•<'
**’" &n fke edventeg. of ctH. end obtain a first cl... 
benklng B'^Nruf eS

Head Office : Athol Street i’y ° „d
en etfiliat. of N.tion.l Prevlnc ,1 
Contideration given to •PP"’*''”"’ '“P* toof compensation payable-by •"**•!!**•"**„ Civil Service and officers 

about to

.1 x'
required to pay

wife or husband and not more than two other persons .
' full amount

de'sigbawd’und'e’r Oveneit Service Agreemeoti. 
retire.

In 14 deoonlinBlioM will be issued inNew postage ftamps
Southern Rhodesia- next week. , t\d b «;va rnwriivo

Development of elghi njain roa*
734 miles is being financed by a SMiri. credit from I.D.A^ 

traffic advisory contmltiee is to continue func 
Central African Governments have agreed.

founded m ifids.the m:
Beira Port

lioning, the three
fimt limitrtl nsMlty comp.ny to bi 
of Man.

a
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■■■ No Coincideace, Says :Prime Minister
' SinnltaneODS SabversioB in East Africa- °M”.'’TiioMA™; - l cenamly agree with what my hon friend

• . - • • has said, but, as-1 said, we have no indication that tlw
The Prime Minister told the House OC Commons Somali Government at present wish to resume diplomatic- 

last week that the Foreign Office, the Commonwealth relations 
Relations OflSce and the Coloniaa Offices were ail
concerned in oo-ordinating intdhgence about East Resumption of U.K. Gitizenship

Asked by the Leader of. the Opposidon to say Uglo |0r BritonS ID East Africa
whether Ws statement On Amoldcan t^visioB, that the Rritons in East Africa who may require to-be- , 
events in East Africa had been all a Communist plot dtizehs of the independent African State erf their '
was derived from his own mteUigence sources or fnm ^sidence will be helped by the British NaJSonality Bill 
those of die self-governmg Commonwealth countnp . ^hich has just passed its second reading in the House of 
concerned, he replied:— . , Commons,

rWhat I said was .that simultaneous subversive Miss Mervyn Pike Joint'Under-Secretary (rf Jftate for 
movements and attempts at coups in aB four plac^ ,,1,^ Department, said for the GovemmeiU; —
epukt not reaHy be a coincidence. I went op, in answer •• within the Commonwealth thereJare a number of separate 
to a question as to whether this could be pinned on the citizenships, each of which maies a person a BTitish subject-or 

■ ' ^ propose to
answer that que^on . . , , ^J^^ce a- fresh-citizen^p of this kind, is created, and it is

Mil Gordw asl^ the normal for the Icgisiation conferring indcpcnderice on such a
bad bad with the PiW -Minwert « country ootutam p^yyiaons. to toe effect that citizens - o(f'

. , Tanganyika, Uganda and Kenya- reja^ing joint arrangements United - Kingdom ahd Colonies' who acquire toe citizenship;
to. counter Communist subvereion in East Africa. of the new country shall lose their citizenship of toe United

, c__' • Kingdom and'Colonies unless they, or their fathers or their
becnnty raci doggesm fathers’ fathers, were bom, naturalized or registered in the

The Prime MJnicter: " Cohsultatioit with .the three u.K. or a remaining Colony.
Governments on security and other matters has been cro^ .‘1 In many of these new countries, as indeed in many of the 
and continuous in recent weeks. The ̂ cretary of State for oi^'er Commonwealth countries, there are people of U.K.
Gommonwcalth Relations proposes to have early consultations origin who wish to become citizens otf the new country without
with toe three East African GovermnenU on the problems of severing all their links with Britain. Our law permits such

persons to become citizens of both countries.
“ In the'case Of Tanganyika and Kenya, however, this happy 

solution is not possible, because the laws of those countnes 
contain a total prohibition on dual citizenship;, any citizen of 
the United Kingdom and Colonies who either acquired the 
citizenship of those countries automatically upon the coming 
into force of the Constitution or subsequently elects to do 
so must renounce his ckizeoship of toe United 
Colonies within a short time thereafter on pain of losing his 
new citizenship. ^

• -
Sir J. Eden asked the Prime Minister whether, in view of 

the threat to British Cofonies resulting from- recent evenU 
in Zanzibar, Tanganyika and Uganda, he would take the 
inkiativc in proposing a regional security pact, to which all 
countries ‘ concerned with the nriainlcnancc of freedom, and 
order in the continent of Africa would be invited to be party.

THE Prime Ministers “ Wc shall naturally be in con
sultation with the Goveramcrvls concerned. Any future steps 
to strengthen the security of the area must depend on what 
they themselves want ^ ^

Sir J. iEden; “Has any request come for some form of Qunltfyina CoonexioDS
consultation? Is it not very much in the interests of-the West ^
and oC the African countries to co-ordinate our endeavours •• Qur present nationality law requires such a person, before 
as far as possible,!© guard against subversion? ” . be can be registered again as a Mken of the U.K. and Colon-

The Prime Mjnistcr: “ I agree entirely with what mv to become ordinarily resident in^ toe U.K. or a Colony
hon. friend says.. The Secretary of State for Commonwealth .jo continue ordinarily resident there for five years, or such
Relations hopes to meet the Ministers of these countries quite shorter period as the Secretary of State may in special cir-
shortly, and we shall discuss with them all these subjects cumstanccs allow. So doubt we would be ready to shorten

^ . . . - 1 J the period quite considerably for toe benefit of people who
PoBticai Attadu m Nyasaland bad always had a close connexion wkh this country and who

, Mr. Turton asked what steps were being taken to permit wft-e in effect coming home when they ca^ here.
' toe Mbadwa Party in Nyasaland to conduct its electoral cam- “ Naturally, however, such people would rather be able to 

paign unmolested; whether the murderers of Mr.. G. Ponde- become U.K. citizens before commg here. Indeed, tome such 
Eonde a Mbadwa leader, had been arrested; and what people might not wish to settle here at all, but might wish, in 
investigations had been made into the recent scries of attacks the first instance, to transfer their residence to some other 
against leaders of the Mbadwa Party. country. j u . *1, ir -

Mr. Sandys: “If incidenU are reported in which members “As announced dunng the debates on the Kenya In^pen- 
df the Mbadwa-Party have been molested while conducting donoc Bill, toe Government have the grwteet syrnpatoy
an electoral campaign they are investigated by the police in people so circumstanced, and accordingly they have introduce
the- normsl way. The Nyasaland Police are actively investi- this'Bill for Ihe^ purpose of eiiabling thern to rc-acquHC 
sattiK the- munder tit Mr. Ponde^nde, bitt es ho* citizenship of the U.K. and Colonies — which they lost simply,
evSenoe a forthcoming as to the peiton or persons respon- in order to comply with the requirements of the local law —
sible. Three attacks on Mbadwa Party leaders have been without having <0 fulfil the normal requirements as to resi-
reported to the police. Two are under investigation and a dcncc in the U.K. or Colonies.
case file on the third is undet consideration by the Director "Clause 1(1) gives such peoples an entiUc^nC to registra-
of Public Prosecutions tion as U.K. citizenship if toey fulfil toe conditions set out ^

IvlR. Broocway asked if the Colonial Secretary would (a) and (i»). The-first is that they had to give up their U.^
reconsider toe decision to establish a specikl roll for Euro- citizenship in ordef to acquire or the Ctoz^ip M
peans in Nyasaland, with po\^ers to elect five members of the anotoer country wHhin the ConimonweaRh; the **
L^Sniture in of the fact that only 814 poraons bad that they have what is called a qualifying connexion with toe

U.K. ond Coloniw. ■
“A qualifying connexion, is the sance connexion as exempte 

a person from loss of citizenship of the U.K. and Colonia if 
he automatically bc^mes a citizen of one of the newly in- 
depen^t States within ^

“ There may well be other deserving cases which do not 
come within the four comers of that definition,, and accord
ingly subsection (I) provides that people who satisfy condition 
(c) but not contolion (6) may neverlheleas be ropstered at toe 
discretion of the ^retary of Stale. This discretion, will be 
admirristcred sympathetically.

“ Subsection (6) will enable applications to be dealt with 
quickly on the spot by the British High Comniissioner. The- 
facilities provided by clause t will be open without'limit of 
time ”.

Kingdom and

:■ •

: *■ i am in consultotion' wkh the Governor 
about this matter’’. _ - .. .

Mr. Waix asked the I'orcign Secretary if he would take 
steps <0 restore U.K. diplomatic relations with the Somali

*^Mil p! Thomas: “No, sir. We ihave no imheation that the 
Somali Gpvemmcnt, who broke off diplomatic relations in the 
first place, are interested in resuming them. If they were to 
show ouch interest H.M. Government would be glad to con
sider the matter”. . , . .

Mr Wall: "Would not my hon. friend agree that diplo
matic relatioi^ were broken off because of the future of the 
Northern FronUor District of Kenya, that now toat Kenya is 
an independent Stato this dispute qO lofiger dirertly concerns

bh

i
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Wholesale Massacres in RwandaChina in Africa
Tens of Thonsands of Tnlsl Murdered

'• In providing economic aid to other oountrka the Chinese AssocTation in an East African Federaition would- 
Oovemment always bases itself on the principle of etpiality afford a solution in the long-term to the antagonism

' and mtUual ^ndit. It never regards aid as a '““‘I of nn^ between Rwanda and Burundi, the Prime Minister oflateral alms, birt as something Tmrtual and helpful to ooonomrc Uert in'MalrrtKl h<» hadoo-operation. If slrictJy respects the sovereignty and independ- Burundi Stated last we^in ^
eooe of the recipient countries, and never attaches condiiians dfscussed Ms State s uccession E.A.C.h.U. rje haj 
or asks for privileges. China provides economic aid in the visited Tanganyika and Uganda, both of which
tonn of imeresUiee have many thousands of Tutsi jefugees.Ume limit for the repayment when neecssary so as to ligMen j .,ru:i„ maccarrprf inthe burden of the recipient countries. The pmpose is not to He said that while m^ of those massac^ m

dent on China but to help them Rwanda since late December—“estimates vary between
road of self-reliance and mde- 15 0OO and 35,000—Were Tutsi, rnany Hutu had also 

bcOT slaughtered, .because the Rwanda GoYemment 
was bent on eliminating the miin opposHiou party. 

Mr. Max DorSinvilte has-.been. sent by the U.N, secretary-
U Thanf has also

(Continued from page 481)

fpaka reerpieot countries depes 
embark step by step on the 
pendent economic dwelopmerrt.

•‘China tries to help the reoipietit cduntraee build projects 
which require less investment while yielding ouickcr resuhs, w 
that recipient Governments may increase their income and .

ihakeiny special demands or enjoy any sperial amenities : Hf *?“?-“cused Rwan^ of vii^niw ^, jrvv-** border and of kilhng Burundi residents. The Northern Rho-
. sian Prime Minister and Emperor Maile Selassie have been 

asked to mediate. ^ .
’ Rwanda’s Fore^ Minisflcr has stated that deposed Tutta 

-.aefs engineered a coup to overthrow the Republic on Dec
ember 20., They were based on Burundi. He added that only 
750 people had died in inter-tribal clashes. _

The apparently organized genocide in Rwanda began arte* «. 
Tutsi raWers launched an attack which took them nearly as 
far as Kigali, the capital. A second wave of raiders was 1^ 
week reported to be marching from the Congo on a **suic^ 
missiian’, they were said to be. armed only with primitive 
African weapons while the Rwanda army has modem arma
ments. Thousands of 'Ditri m Rwanda have sought refuge 
in mission statvons. . j

No African Government has ye* denounced the Mdr^ 
if not thousands, of .murders by troops allegedly acting under 
orders from Hutu Mdoisters in Rwanefa.

Mediation
'.' Resident Osman of Somalia, who accepted an invita
tion to China, declared that Somali “border and terri
torial disputes, are a legacy from the arbitrary .dismem
berment of territories and of the partition of popula- 

' lions brutally carried out whilst they were under jm- 
perialist and colonial domination. These issues can be 
realistically solved only if the parties concerned are pre- 
pared to face them with good will and common s^se. 
The Somali Government has declared on innumerable 
occasions that it is prepared to hold bilateral dis
cussions or accept mediation under the auspices of the 
Or^nization of African Unity. Such problems should 
be solved only by peaceful means ^

At a Press conference in the Chinese Embassy Chof Er-Lai 
allied that “ Ethiopia Is controlled by foreigjiera, pKasatg 
dem very heavily upon her. The Ethiopian people want to 

.' escape from this

-- •

Zanzibar’^Major Enemies
A Communist Chinese'delegation led by the envoy 

in Zanzibar, “ Comrade " Liu Kan. has bfcen received 
by Preskleitt Karume, who said: “We know that our 
enemies have not been pleased with the uprooting of 
their puppet Government. We have two major ene
mies, the Americans and the British. We saw how tlKy 
tried to imerfere with the affairs of our country during 
the revoiutiion”.

Zanzibar's Minister for Finance and Development, Mr. H. 
Makame, in Nairobi for talks with the Ea« African Currency 
Board and Kenya’s Ministers for Finance and Coimnerce and 
Industry, said the island’s new Government was drawing an 
eotmomic plan for Zanzibar’s development through African 
sodaliam. with the emphaab on co-operatives, there no 
plans for Sutc control of the Asian and Arab-owned small
busineasea. The Afro-Sbirazi Party favoured an Ewt Africift 
Federation.

An Honour

In r^y to a queadon on border ditputes, be said : “ We 
would Itfe not to interfere or favour any ade. Smec Afti^ra 
are brothers they should solve their differences peac^Ily 

ASked whether it was true that Communist country ww 
tovoived in the revolution-in Zanzibar, he replied. , It hw 
become normal praclioc for the W«t and the Amencaps to 
my — whenever a nation is unable any longer lo tolerate 
fuhh«ation in ite country, ao thM Hs feelings mn high and 
its Wood boils until it recovers ks n^ts “ ^he pe^

' lave been organized or insUgated and backed by Commuwstt.
H i, an honour for u, when it fa said t*”' » !3
ri«L»nd defeat colonialism hu done so at the toti^^n of 

- Communists. This is an ,^our for us >">» ,»ehad nothing to 
do ssjth events in Zanabar. It was through the ros» that I
beard a revolution had been sUged in that country . Mr. lumuO r-Xtradlted

The Ojinese premier was Arm CHRunoPHFR Tumbo. who has been one oFthe
Cheh Yi, Foreign Minister, and Chen Cbia-kang. Atn persistent critics of Mwalimu NyCrere, has been

- bassador in Egypt., , ajj;. extradited from Kenya as an undesirable immigrant and
After discussions dunng the prev^s ^k m Addis to Tanganyika, where he is being hefd in

Ababa Emperor Haile Selassie complaii^thM the 1^1 - custody under the preventive Detention Act by order 
of Afro-Asian solidarity proclaimed at Bandung has President. He was busy in poKtics as leader of
not-grown in strength as the African and Asian Mopies ,},e xaheanvika Railways trade union until, to general,
have grown in freedom. The disputes which have sent to London in March 1962 as High
marred relations between some of these htates nave f-(„n(nissioner few months later, when he was sum- 
weakened our ability as a group to influence w^Id gg Salaam, he declared that he would be
events, and have opened the door to hostile influences, ^ joumalists at
«.ll«i" m^r^ whicTRhrpfa hafimtin Sven Dar ^ Sabam-airpon >.o comment on a rutnour thm
to the United Nat^s in its operation; around the world has he had resigned, he dented it emphatically. A day OT
found its counterpart in those nations which like Ethiopia, jater, however. Jlis resignation was announced by
have renounced territorial ambition and have declared as their Government. Soon afterwards he left Tanganyika
Stited objectives the preservation of peace and advancement or 
mankind in wi«iom. prosperity, and bappine*”. for Kenya, where he had since remained.
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Maoica Trading s Central Africa Board African Investment Trust
. _ ° The African InvestmenY Trust. Ltd., reporis profic after
Faith in Sonlhern Rhodesia 8 Future tax to September jo at £4i,8i3 (ibo.oii). a dividend of, 2s.

, u ij . _i.-pdr lOs. Share takes £42,875, and the carry-forward IS. £39,831. 
Manica -^INO Go, Ltd, one of ^ olde« i„ued capiur imounts to £350d)00. Quoted investments

and forwarding companies operating in Central Alnca, nas ,^5 boog, at £1,362,448 had a market value of
nofc a Central Africa board of directors under £1,242.535; the directors value unquoted securities at £25,000,
ship of Mr. Norman Hyde-Iones whose fellow ̂ r^ors wo and there is a'convertible loan of £150,000. An increase of

S3S:,‘ r-f n “/SH? ~~
Beira in 1927 and was amounfto £109,831, and the share premium account stands

Mr. Hyde-Joncs a former cjairman of the EIMt^^ ^ £362.500. Mr. A. H. Ball is chairman and managing
Supply Commission oFSouttem Rhodraia, is deputy chaiman and the other directors are Messrs. R: W. Row-
of the Merchant BalHc of Central AfrjM, a mei^w oMhe ^ Caldecott, with Mr, F. A. Butcher
Southern Rhodesian Wriof Barclays D.CO, tad a director ,0 Mr. Ball. Mr. A. J. B. Ogiivy resimed from
of other banking, intostnal, and tElhj"* . . , the board at the end of last year but remains a director of

^ureii^rfota^rg a“nd^ s“hrp"pfn*.‘’“"" R^.T.’s Higher Profits and Output
Though “Tnading" had been reuined in die tsde, buying WjjtrrioN Vnu>rTId selfing -ot commodities-had been abandoned long ago. RhooMian SBlectIon Trust, 

ol Uw tobacco exported from Southern Rhodes was
Lrb.. teports oatimatod s • 

profit before -tax for the flrsrt six tnoi^bs erf the current year 
at £5.4m., cofnpared with £45«74,000 ia tJ>e correspondin*

. one of central Atnea s largest .irav^genc.^ at the Roan 'A«««ope, MnfuHih and

-
faith in the country's future. , , . -..i There was little change in the cases of Roan Anteiore andTwo years ago Manica had acquired the whole share capiml
of Walford Lines. Ltd., owners of 75/ of Leopold Walford 
(Central Africa), Ltd., a company operating a similar business 
in Norihem Rhodesia, and 50%- of Manubito, a port agenp 
in Lobho. At about the same time it had bought one of the 
leading shipbroking businesses, in.London. Manica could thus, 
offer a shipping service unrivalled in Africa.

By registering a separate company m Nyasaltad and dis
posing of ils Lusaka office to Leopold Walford, the Manica 
Company had a separate company in each of the three 

,«-F^eral countries.

ad^selli
• W-enlrtSTed'-foV-shiprStal Manica, which had become 

' • of Central Africa's largest travel agencies.

' I

Gem diamond prices are to be increased by about i0%. 
Those for industrial diamonds will remain unchanged.

Prospects for Southern Rhodesia’s tobacco crop are stated 
to be exceptionally good, despite the Jong dry spell in Novem
ber and E>ecember.

Business experts from Czechoslovakia are visiting East 
Africa to investigate sales prospects for industrial and agri
cultural machinery,

M.T.D. (Mangula), Ltd., Southern Rhodesia, milled 294,400 
short tons of ore in the De^^ibcr quarter and recovered 
2,500 long tons of copper.

Wankie Colliery Co., Ltd., Soulhcm Rhodes!^ sold 252,926 
of coal and 10.247 of coke in January. The December •

Chartered Company’s Profits Reduced
. tons

The British South Africa Company (Charter) ropons figures were 232,512 and 10.401 tons, 
that group net profit to September 30 shov^ Berkeley Forster & Co„ Ltd., of 52 Mark Lane, London.
£429,705 or to £8.099.034 after tax of v'* E.C.3, have been appointed economic and financial advisers
final dividend is being hefld at 364%. again in the United Kingdom to the Government of Tanganyika,
tihe year. Mineral royalHes were down 2.7% to £10.60?,OOU Rhodesian Corporation, Ltd., reports profits after tax for .
but there was a recovery for the first quarter <rf the current September 30 last at. £78.581 (£85,370). The 10%
finaricial year. »Ki. dividend is repeated, taking £66.203. The carry-forward Is

The J5s. stock'units, quoted at 65s. 9d. £36,759 (£31.I14T •
chvidend being covert 1.9 times. In 1960 tite Stock Copper minlBg Is In a ttrait}a^et, Sir Ronald Prain told
price was 12^. The present high yield anxiety 0^ Copper Club of New York last week. “Each inerting
the royalty rights, whi^ should run until 1986, may soon oe pi-jce will eliminate some use of copper, and thus contain the 
lo« to the Northern Rhodesian Government. of its own destruction. Conversely, lowering the price

would deter the development of the new mines up>on which 
the world must depend

A Scottish engineering company has won a £3m. contract fo 
build and equip for Hippo Valley Estates, Ltd., Southern 

Anfflo American Group CnangCB Rhodesia, a sugar factory capable of .processing 6.000 short
& ' , ' a: ■ * • . tons of sugBf cane daily and producing about 100.000 tons of, In order to STRENcn™ Its Kitwe office. A^oAmentan ^ Production should start in the autumn

Corporation ((Antral Afnca) Ud., has appointed Mr. M. W. „ext year •
Rurtrton; general manae^ of ^c^ga, nuW. to be^«- resumption of full production by the Northern Rho-
tor in. charge, while Mr J. D. Johnson.^ * " desian mines is estimated to add about 100.000 tons to world
(mining and services) of Rhokana Corporation, is now general production during the.next year, unless strikes reduce
manager in charee of Midustnal reUUons. output' The Angk> American group, which had cut sales to

Mr, R. ^ Mudd. g«jcral manager .at Bancroft,^ ju^ capacity, but not production, is believed to havi about .
been- transferred to Nchaftga in the same capacity, looooo toM in slock
W. T. C Stevens, manager at MZheU Colls Croup, Ltd_ has offered £497.0(Xh for the '
as general manager; and M. W. ^ptansta, preference shares and 807. of the ordinary shares of Britannic
manager at Bancroft has ^it appointed general manager nd, a company engaged in the contract hire of
(mining and services) of Rhokana. commercial vehicles; The directors, who hold 91 7 of the

ordinary shares, have accepted and recommended the terms 
to other shareholdCrx,.

Britiffh American Tobacco Co„ Ltd^ which has large EMt 
The British Central Afrira Co., Ltd„ reports group net profit African interests, reports group net profits after tqx to Sip-

after tax to September 30 at £44.224 (£42.106), but, after de- lember 30 at £36,137.568 (£3^159,520). Trading profit was
rhirtinB £15 000 paid in compensation to retiring directors and up by £3.6m. to £69.1m.. and profit before tax rose from

. £1^5 982 wrillen Sd l.veslock the balance is £13.242 (£42.1061 f69,9m to £74.3m. U.K^ tax was not much changed bm
TTin ffividend is therefore reduced from 15% to 124%. require overseas taxation increased by £3.5m. Dividends total 24 6d.
ing £34,338, >“>' '22.4d.)

T'
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(1/25th at f/11) li
Safari in Africa musL be one of xour life’s ambitions.'A 

p hQllday visit to the Rhodesias and Nyasaland can fulfil 
this amb'itloiK little more than half a day’s jet flying from 
London and you're there. Or you can make it a short 

SS- holiday away by'sea-
The Khodesias and Nyasaland will give you* a holiday 

SmI such as you have ;never had before. .There is nature’s 
Aiasterpioce, the unforgettable Victoria Falls, a'nd man’s 

H masterpiece. Kariba, with Its 
H i70-mlle man-made, lake—a 
E fisherman's paradise. There 
B is game galore, and, alLake' 
2 Nyasa. an inland sea. You. 
K can have a holiday Of utter 

peace or. one of endless activ- 
^ ity. as you please, with a 

guarantee of warm, pleasant 
--i sunshine Ihroughouttheday. .

,1

1.^

1
m<

•iv,.

vn<r •
- f urther infortnafiori from your travel agent dr' —

.7 *A LONDON i nhodesht House, filrond. W.C.2.
j SALISBURY; Thi- 'I viivi'l C('ntn>.'93 Stanley Avenue.

A JOHANNESBURG: Howunl House. LovetUiy Street.
''I WASHINGTON: Counsillor lor llliodesiii firNyasaland,

I" , 4^' hi UHh l':mt.i.ssv. Washlnk'ton. D.C.
i,.. Ifc-# ^ j-i NAIROBI I l-t-arl House. Queonaway.

%3
’ -t -

jt

. r

TOURIST DEPARTMENT RHODESIA HOUSE
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS — THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US
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A LITTLE BIT OF

BISHOPSGATE IN NAIROBI

With Kenya firmly established as an independent state, National and 
Grindlays recall with pleasure that they came to Nairobi as far back as 

to become identified with, the country, td, 1904. Long enough ago
’ become part of its daily life, to know it& commerce and its needs.

Whatever your need, -whether the most detailed market information or 
simply travellers’ cheques, the fully comprehensive banking service of 
National and Grindlays is ready to meet your requirements through a 
wide network of branches in Kenya and elsewhere in Africa and 
Asia.

■ -

i NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
BANK LiniTEB

HEAD OFFICE: 26, BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, t.C.2.

Branche* In INDIA PAKISTAN CEYLON ADEN SOMALIA

Bankers to the Government in .ADEN KENYA UGANDA ZANZIBAR ;
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BE WORN LONGER

.■ ,

?- . !*•
this yeab.v'

Nothing sets a man up like the knowledge that he’s 
correctly dressed. Sharply angled hats and carefully
tailored shirts do a lot for morale—and make a
good impression on prospective clients—not that '.p.\
Eric has any prospective clients just yet. But his
day will come, no doubt. Markets in the new
developing countries of the Commonwealth
are steadily increasing, both in size and variety.
We at Barclays D.C.O. have helped by
fostering trade and providing finmdal
stability. In so doing we have 
accumulated an unrivalled knowledge
of local iequirepients and conditions
which we are happy to pass on <o any
British businessjnan interested in opening
up nfiw markets for his goods abroad.

for detailed reports from oter branches
on4keftpot about trade viith Africa, the
Mediterranean or the Caribbean,
mrite to our Intelligence Department
at S4 Lombard Street, London, E,C,J,■at

4
• Britain s Largest Overseas iSank

*
[

1
■
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
A'Vt^EFCOME CORRECTIVE to years of mrat thought about their pu-rposes and 

propaganda.,is provided by a paper on methods and from Government diversion of , 
"^Prices for Primary Producers” written for their funds to purposes other than price • - 

- ■ ■ . .the Institute of Economic Affairs by Sir stabilization, The least calculable of all the
• Sydney Caine, who factors affecting commodity prices is the be- ,

WorldTdarkets for during his many years haviour of Goverornents ”. If made by a 
Tropical Produce. in the economic sec- journalist that harsh judgment would be 

tion of the Colonial dismissed as. unimportant by the Fabians 
Office was frequently concerned with the and their followers, but honest seekers after 
problems of marketing tropical’ products, the light who are indifferent to party politi- 
Later he spent four years in the Treasury cal coiisiderations will not shrug off that con- 
before going to Malaya as vice-chancellor of sidered judgment by one who has held 
its university, and now he is director of the senior official posts and shared fespon- 
London School Of Economics and chairman sibility for the action or inaction, 
of the International Institute of Economic 
Plamiing. Even that brief reference to his
career indicates long, close, and friendly Nor does Sir Sydney Cainemeglect the op- 
interest in the subject fo which he was asked porturiity to expose the general delusion that 
to address himself. He is certainly not to be the emergent States have been incomparably 
nunibered among the many academic and fhe most serious sufferers through changing 
other publicists, nearly all of them Socialists, e cp n q m i c cqn-
who in and out of season plead for bulk pur- Emergent States Not ditiqns, including 
chasing arrangements or other procedures The Worst Sufferers, variation in price 
designed to eliminate market movements. levels. No primary
Indeed, Sir Sydney is convinced that price product exported from any part of the world, 
variations are not merely inevitable, but ne declares, has suffered as catastrophic a 
desirabld in principle. decline-as did United Kingdom exports, of

cod and textiles, whiqh a quarter of a 
century ago constituted nearly one-fifth of 

Nor does he think that the men in White- the exports from this cbuntry; last year they 
, hall, or at any other seat of administration, contributed no more than two per cent. The, 

j are the best judges, let alone infallible, collapse of the exports of these two industries
• ^ Despite his own tjfficial background, he compelled concentration on Other activities, 

sharply dismisses the with the consequence that Britain has im- 
idea of reliance mensely increased her shipments of highly 
on Governments with fabricated - manufactured goods. Under- 
the emphatic assertion developed countries, the writer insists, wjU 

that almost all the commodity schemes' be similarly constrained bymarkhting uncer- 
which have been tried are " littered witl^ tainties to diversify their economy, partly by 
Government mistakes, Govemmenl be- encouraging the growth of new props and 
trayals, or the consequences, often Inad- partly by develc^)ing their secondary in- 
vertent, of Government action in related dUStrieS; and he has no doubt that it is more 
areas; the African Marketing Boards suf 
fered throughout from inadequate Govern

* * *

** *
•1

Littered with 
Official Blunders.

valuable to have an enterprising, capable 
population engaging in new varieties of acti-
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to are or might become vulnerable, and the l?est 
course for all the territonesl is obviously to. 
seek greater flexibility within their own 
economy while hoping for. «ver-increasing 
consumption of their products by ^ ,
dustrialized countries. Sir Sydney Caine s 

Eveivone recognizes the desirability of final recommendation is that *5aximum p y
mibS the shSk of sodden and sh.rt should be g™ “/Sn TrSm “ poliS. 
price changes, but all, exc# iron-clad Governments should^ refrain from poim ^ 
rtieoHsts concede that complete pnce stabi- action of the type ’■lity is unattainable;, most. the past caused major pnce unheavats .

people would add that it 
also undesirable 'and

vity as need and opportunity aris^ than 
have work created artificially by Govern
ment order.

! • I

♦ •
■ »

L
-i

Don’t Trust 
Governments. fstatements Worth Noting

. society in which-.race will. ..i
society in which ^centra-.
confiscatioh”.—Dr. M. I.

was
should respond to the op

posite challenges of supply and demand. In- .. southern- Rhodesia is a 
deed in a free society movements upwards count for less and less, a i 
Sind downwards are both an index and an in- ,Kin is on •crCat.on. not

• centivel Governments. Six Sydney Came says Hirsch. i<o/ ot the
again, cannot be tlMSted -tO use power . : .. j^orther* Rhc^esia current^ prodyav 15 ^om^ . . ^
oroperlv in regard to Quotas, international world’s copper. L®®' Umn 550 to^of, rooL,bVp»rehasmg «r.n*™.nf '

wf He ad^&at "Government actions distributioH obKenya’s natfonai .jKO^ ■
. ^^^ lS "sesof,^t of^,m^r « He ^y^ ^ur

disturbances in cornmodity pnces . His
practical and occasionally pungent pam- democratic essentials to be preserved in the
phlet deserves to be widely read by no J‘'®„jgpendeht African States are independent
means least by the Afncan Ministers now arbitrary arrest without tnal. wd
responsible for economic policy m many fre^om for candidates other than t^ of ^ m^ng
temtories which arc h.ghly vulnerable Sl.JS Sn.

econoniica y. ■■ y Uw Britid, Govwnmaii had had the tnurage in
, * * November, 1961, to veto the Unhed Natioost^lim*

tHat authorized the use ^ *i|ce id -
Ceaseless study of ncw lnvcutinns and

trends in the world will prove to be much plunged into.poverty, chaps and racial
more important to them than the party poll- strife ".— Sunday Telegraph. 
deal scheming which has often done so much „ gjdters with opportunity. This

damage. Coffee growing, tor „any is expanding. Many other businesses are dpmg the 
Countering instance, is essential to the same. There is a tremendous amouncofmo^avaib

but world production is im^nsely above Register Company,
world consumption, though, happily, ^ . African countries
cent •invention of ’ " mstot cofi^ . • Portuguese colonialism ’ the people Uve in. conditions
greatly increased consumption of the bever |„g,,j,eiy worse than those of Africans m Mozambique.

; age in Europe. Cotton has done more than peoples., not the leaders; of course. No,thing is too 
anvthing else to sustain Uganda oyer the expensive for Ministers and Parliamentarians. Prin^ly ..las'Sie „p.diyjeco™g | fna^
factor in Tanganyika, but man-made nnres 1,^ ^wer".—/furore, Baris.
are- ’• The Kenya Government does not intend to say to
say what its future may P_ . the Masai- ■ if you cannot change your attitude towards
Still the mainstay of Tanganyika, and highly ‘He^,'^®^-„ friend^ nor are we .going to '
important to Kenya, has recenUy reaiizeo ^ (he reluctant Luo slow to .
good prices, but in, the past there have been coJ,soUdate his land, We are going to try to be our 
long neriods which were unremunerative -or brother’s keeper. Through «lf-help schemes and co
long pen^ nroducers and it operation we shall imegraie into a single economy our
barely remun , ■ . HisanDoilltmentS economies, one subsistence and one commercial.is not mconceivabie that djsappointme^ Our Government will encourage the-private and public
mav recur and harm the plantation com- [be economy, for each of the soqrces of
nanips and the Governments which now -japital has a r61e to play Mr.’T. OkeUo-Odongo,
§ .T ez-h large revenues from the industry, parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Finance and 
OAer product of East and Central Africa Economic Planning m Kenya.

-■■!

V

-■ .l¥-.
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com-

whosc leaders condemn
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Note9 By The Way
Mr, Humphry Berkeley Tatil^HIII Party

”£LrH»"£S">Hs=iS's:fs & s„fK5:So™'S= s="p=M;'oS^-g ,s,irssnr
mem io call a ran^tut.onal inference at tvhich the possession of those who condemned the un-
Govemmern of Southern Rhodesia. _the Parliamei^w severity of the punishment inflicted for w4iaf was :
Opposition and th« Af^ca" "ational pames would be ^ held on

' reprinted. As if that were not enough for one letter December 11, Seven days later two members Of the 
to the Press, this M-wing Conservative (whose view ^ wing of the Uganda People's Congress, the party 
aboirt Afnra ^ often mdismigutshable fr^ ttose^ forming the Government, were suddenly released from ^ 
errt^ist ^latos) ^"clud^ his remarks wtlh the ^ -sentences of six
misleading .i^^ion that the rev^rOT in Zanzibar j;on^hs ■ for intirtudmion and askulU There has ap- 

. underhnes the linger of grating pohticaj power to a . , ^een no explanation of this remarkable intar- , '
• racial mmonty . That _revolution was. of course.,no with the dedsion of the court. Jubilant at this

caused by tte grant of political power to a raaal den^hnstratlon of Government weakness, youth wing . . . 
minonty ’(by whi^ he means a Government in which ,waders promptly demanded the deportation of all the- 
Aralb mfluence pred^inated), but by Bmam s abd^- Europeans who had attended the T^k Hin.gathering. • 
tton of her responsrbiltties many ^ara too soon, thus ^ long debate in the Uganda Parliament on‘
leavrng Communist plottersfree to fill the mwer vacuum following day it was falsely alleged that the Uganda

• ^='"''’»''-Macre^ policy (of trampled upon at the pahty, whose ' •
which Mr. Berkeley has been a very vocal advocate), organizers were charged with other Imaginary cSences,

even including association with the “ Ku-Klux-Klan 
who killed President Kennedy ”. These fooli^ calum
nies were featured in fcical broadcast, television, and 
newspafier reports, and six people were quickly served 
with deportation orders. .

' *

L

Southern Rhodesia Misrepresented
As TO THE IDEA that H.M. Government should con

vene a Southern Rhodesian constitutional conference, 
any such interference would be justrfiably resented and
resisted, for by the Constitution negotiated in 1961 i, a t* M
Britain surrendered her tenuous remaining rights of ^GOvernmenrs Weak Attitude 
intervention in Rhodesian affairs, ft is absurd to equate H.M. Government thereupon took the astonishing
a unilateral declaration of independence by Southern step of apologizing m^licly even before the facts had •
Rhodesia with an African uprising. Rhodesia’s leaders peen fully established—with the inevitable consequence 
have been praiseworthily patient in their approaches" to of preiudicing all who had been present at the party.
H.M. Government, which has not been asked for some for H.M. Government’s Statement naturally en- 
exlravagant concession, but merely for fulfilment of couraged Africans to believe the wild rumours in dr- 
promises made long ago. When Lord Malvern was culation. A little later the Uganda Government 
Prime Minister he was invited on British initiative dur- pended from duty, placed on mlf pay, and deported
ing the last war to accept independence; his loyal reply to the United Kin^om eight British civil servapts,
was that all that then mattered was to win the war. 15 of their dependants. For days afterwards many
Some 20.years ago. therefore. Southern Rhodesia was Europeans in Kampala received threatening telephone 
offered independence. • calls. Trees in European gardens were cut down. Sports

clubs in Lira and Gulu which are used mainly by Euro
peans were damaged by fire. A Kenya Mtican senator 
travelling by a Steamer on Lake' Victoria threw a beer 

_ L j- 1 bottle at a" portrait of Queen Victoria. British business
A f houses transferred out of Uganda quite a number of . ;
decade later; she once more ^ose the oouTse of employees who had attended ther party. It is a pilty that 
^tfice .by prefercing to throw her weight into the Additional facts were nM given to the House
e^ortTo make a su^s of Central ^nran federa- commons. Are they not known by Mr. Tilney?—whose 
tion. Haying dev^ped tn^enrely during the penods for the Government couW scaredy have been
in quMtion, ^uthern Rhodesia has corres^ndingly H's concern was to have the whole matter fort
Strengthened heijase for mdependence, which is wi m . ^ fo who-have suffeoed

with the threat to quit the Commonwealth if Southern 
Rhodesia Should be grants the absolute autonomy 
which they have received, in every case prematurely.
To their shame, the black African Commonweahh 
countries are committed to armed activity anci other
forms of subversion against Southern Rhodesia. It is and Central Africa by United Kingdom newispapers. 
they Whom Mr. Berkeley should edndemn. The main which are nevertheless usually more interested in the 
bases of the so-called “ freedom fighters" of the superficialities which make good headlines than in the 
Organization of African Unity are in'Tanganyika. M,r fundamental facts which mape the future. A conspi- 
Berkeley is a director of a merchant bank which has cuous exception was the dispatch from Nairobi to T/ie 
just been appinted financial and economic adviser to rimes from which passages were quoted last week, 
the Tanganyika Goyemment. Fleet Street knows that the writer was Mr. Roy l ewis,

sus-

Blackmall

I
1

Airy Optimism Punctured
Special corresponbentS are now often sent to East

I
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^ , isrti. His assessment of Kenya’s parlous state is there
fore all the more impresdve. Because he reported
bluntly that " a great majority of the European farmers - „ u u. »
.now wish to leave, including most of those who plan- Okello is a common Luo name. P^aps WrauK 
ned to stay, because they cannot do their jobs ”. and John Okello is therefore comparable with Ja« bmiw
that the Government “ has basically loSt control of or Bill Brown, several commentators su^ested at the
Kenya already"—two assertions which make non- time of ffie revolution in Zanzibar th^ the sen-
sense of the airy optimism peddled around the world appointed “Field Marshal” who c^ed himrelf John
by itinerant Ministers-—circles , la London which disHke Okello was unknown by that appellation, which was
such candour—and doubUess KiA.N.U. activiSU in probably fictitious. It now appears that tte Irader of
Kenya also-4iave promptly tried to create the impres- the coup <f Aar had been so registered with the Ati^ _

' sion that the summary was merely scare stuff from an Shirazi- Party for more than five years, during which ne .
. excited exaggerator. ' ' vlas its branch secretary in an isolated part of Pmba ■. . M
. ■ and that he organized his exercise in violence jast a

week before one which the A-.S.P. leaders had plan^
Shock for The Times ' It is being, said in African nationalist circles an EaM

i Africa that Okello, an Afncan with no Arab blood inThe better course, fox Kenya s sake; is to faM ^ ^ convinced that Aralte ,
the truth; not‘oncemore fbmke fhot for fMcy; The ^ho had been trained in Communist countries could' 
r/m«. so iar a^ I had never previously said ^ ^ ^ successful revolution. Qkdlo

f*atically that white settlement m Kenya would ^ 3,}^ fo be a “Gideon" .called by God to rescue
(trpy^. East Africa XtoR^desia ^as for more Zanzibar. Was h not the dfevll who persuaded 

than four years declared tl® that wtmld be the m- ^breaten to bum named Aiibs ahve lathe 8treeytfi3wN 
escapable consajuenM cf MacBlundelhsm. 1^ the broadcast that the body of another mao would be cut

s"•»«■*»«-< •“
save Kenya from this and other disasters; and there 
can be no doubt that that country's condition, already Lfnfree Prriis
desperate, will become worse..Mr. Lewis, who has ^id Journalists in Zanzibar, or al least those for whom 
previous visits to East Africa, and senously studied newly-formed All-Zanzibar Journalists Association 
the affairs of the territories, has now found jn Kenya ^ave evidently no conception of the idea of a
evidence which has obviously, disturbed him pro- independent alike of official and other flies-
foiindly. H that leads to a change of editorial policy A.Z.J.A. has announced that it “fully sup-

.hy The Times it will be to the benefit trf East Africa, - wishes progress to our Revolutionary
which suffers from the lack of informed, unbiased, and Government, which is dedlicated to bring a new life on
frank criticism by the Press. ,be basis of Socialism ”. It is becoming the fashion 10

use "Socialist” when “Communist” is rc^ly meant.
This abject submission by Zanzibar’s so-call^ journ
alists puls them on a fooling with writers behind the 

. Mr. John Partridge, now deputy chairman of the Iron Curtain, but hot wi^^ven the most extreme of 
Imperial Tobacco Company, who is to succeed Mr. Socialist commentators in Britain, who cherish their 
R. S. W. Clarke as chairman after the annual general right to criticize any party or politician as harshly as 
meeting next month, has visited Rhodesia and Nyasa- they may tWnk justified. Independence, not submission 
land on several occasions, and has taken the keenest to a GovemmenU is essential if journalism is to serve 
interest iii the company’s widespread interests in Cen- »the people of any country, 
tral Africa, where it has an outstanding record not only 
cOmmeroiaJly but in its sense of . social responsihiHly
for the welfare of African emiJoyees. In the company's ''"8* ittene* . ^ _
African villages in Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland I am indebted to a Malayan newspaper for the re- 
the standard of housing is exceptionally high, and mark that a well-known Socialist in that county has 
churdies, mosques, hosjji^, cHnics,'schools, and recre- “rocketed from rage to riches". The happy mi^nnt 
ation centres have been buih. - of “rage" for “rags” could be approjjn^oly appbed to

many Africans, who. after years of lub-thum. 
tion. have lately become Ministers, with salaries stag- 

Wldttprtpd ActltHtes geringly out of proportion to the average income of the
That Mr. Partridge should have shown special f^ple of the coumry and in more than a few Mses to

interest in these developments would not surprirhis ' i.
friends in Bristol, for he is a governor and member of application (or idleness), ^tth rege as a n^n^ua^ . .fc 
council both of Clifton CoOteK and Badminton School cation too miny poor quahty poKiaans have rocketed 
and, a governor of Quren Elizabeth's Hospital in that 'C oches. 
city, at which he was educated. He is vice-chairman of 
the Bristol Council of Sodal Service, a merhber of the 
executive committee of the University SeDtlement. a 
vice-president and former chairman of the Mortals 
Fund, and a member of the Bishc^ of Bristtrf’s
industrial group: That by no means exhausts ment declaring that a visiting official was given a 
his extra-company artiviHies. for he is chairman of the “ roarious” welcome during, a visit to a leprosanqm 
Industrial Management Research Association, a gover- The non-existent word seems to me to' be one which 
nor of Ashridge Management College, an active fellow deserves acceptance, for it expresses just whait the writer 
of the British Institute of Management, chairman of intended. Roars do greet people whose arrival has been 
the Tobacco Research Council, and a director of the eagerly awaited, and “roarious ” would weU describe 
British American Tobacco Company. He joined I.T.C. some of the party rallies which later tend in some places 
on leaving school, became assistant secretary in .1944 to degenerate into uproar.

The “Field Marshar

1
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alThis Word Should Exist
An Information Office which steM be natfidess has 

issued a notice in the name of an East Afrkah Govern- ■
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African ‘‘Crisis” Conference in Dar es Saiaam
Two Haodred Poliliciaiis Summoned to Discuss TanguDjIka Mutinies

there •IS NO-'evidence that the mutinies in • This is why the Ta™anyika Government having secured 
k.. inlcmal pttacc fhrou^ Brilish help, foil obliged to ask for this

Tanganyika were inspired by outside forces, eitncr nweting, because we then came to the question: what next? 
•Communist or imperialist. President Nyerere told 200 where do we Jrom here?
delegates at the emergency meeting of African Poreign "Obviously Tanganyika has to re-organize and rebirtld its 
Ministers in Cfer es Salaam last week. Wc cannm aflord a larg* or daboralc military estab-

». • wL .JtL._a /_au____ lishmcnT.'Ror docs our foreign TJolicy require one. But ourNeither is there any support for the rather absurd . ^ ^ ynxrst be effioent. Selection and
suggestion that they were the spearhead of a popular training from the beginning will take some time, 
revolt. During the past anxious weeks the Govern- " Alwwugh from a purely Tanganyika point of view we 
ment oi Tanganyika has drawn constant strength from ““ t
the evident loyalty Of the masses- of the people of this demand that Africa as a whole should have an opportunely
country. They supported the early attempts of the to consider this malter. It may well be that Africa can find'

. Government to settle the matter on our own and our from Africa a means of assisting,Tanganyika la the UsJt of. 
later request for the assist^ce of the BritisK roTa'^tir^ mS^'r's” Wc”am

Our nationahst humiliation arises from the n^ces* concerned tl;^i proWems arising from ibc muiiny of the
sity of having non^Tanganyikan troops .to do our work Tanganyika Irdops sWuld be dealt with m a way-which WMl

That humUiatioD is hot very much affected by foster and not harm the common cfcjdctive.of African unity”.• for us.
the natioftahty of such troops. presence of , ^ ^ ^ .
troopsTrom a country which is deeply involved in the African Troops to Replace

• . ' -wortd cold' wgr conflia'has serious implications in the n-man committee -was set up—members itKfuded Tangan-
. context of African nation^ism and our common ^li.- yika, Kenya, Uganda, and Ethiopia—whidi rocommemded that

cies of non-alignment. The success of these policies BritisJr troops should be repli^ by an African force of three
may weU de^ not only on remaining duts^ such "tJS. ^tSTrw’SS’d

• . conflicts but also on being seen to remain outside them. doploymeni during the six monfhs. it is expected
they WiH be required while the local mUitia is being trained. , 
Ailgeria. Ethiopia and Nigeria have been., asked to provide

“ In Addis Ababa last Tanganyika joined with Presiden: Tsirinana of Madagascar, warning that 
alt the other independent countries of our continent in similar unrest might spread Elsewhere in Africa, has
asserting that Africa must unite, and through unity blamed the Communists for the East African' uprisings,
determine our own policfe-^d deal with our own alleging that subversionists trained in Moscow and
problems. It is true we did not create unity there. We Peking were responsible.
stated it as our objective and committed ourselves to President Tubman of Liberia is stated to have dis- 
seeking solutions to our current problems in the conte.xt missed the proposal for an all-African high command
<rf that goal. Fundamentally it is because of that com- ‘as “high-sounding but impractical—particularly since
mitment that my Government decided to call this emer- the African States cannot afford arms. Some States
gency meeting, might not allow troi^ from another African country to

“The presence of British troops in Tanganyika is a enter their territory wough suspicion of the intervening
fact which is too easily exploited by those who wish State’s intentions”.
to divide or dominate Africa. Already it is clear that The, Uganda and Ghana delegates, however, advo-

» :

Africa Most Deal WHh African Problems

f
I

____... ______________ , . The, Uganda and Ghana delegates, however, advo-
there are some people who will seize upon this oppor- cated stich a force ,for dealing prompitly with troiAle. 
tunity to play upon our natural fears of neo-coloniaiism ■ particularly border disputes.
in the-hope of sowing seeds of suspicion between the Dr. Kaunda, Northern Rhodesian Prime Minuter, 
different African States. This -meeting will give an 
opportunity for all pur brothers to hear and see for for 
themselves what is the truth and’ what is malicious

Dr. kaunda. Northern Rhodesian Prime Minister, 
thought such a concept “quite a good idea”, at least 
for East Africa at present. ' ,

Kampala Radio has broadcast a statement attributed 
rumour about die events in-Esut Africa. It is we our- to Dr. Obote, the Uganda Prime Minister, who has 
selves who wUI decide the success of the failure of out- suggested that the confetgnce was unnecessary—since 
side attempts to promote disunity in Africa. the decisions taken could Mlve been reached by Tan^-

yika akme—and that the main, reason tor calhng It had
not really been on the agenda.Facilities lor Freedom Fighters

’’ Bot there Jre other factors behind Tanganyika's decision 
tt) ask for an ail-African discussion of our present circum
stances. For Africa, Tanganyika is a botifer State. By virtue of 
that fact the headquarters of the Liberation CorntniOee « 
Che Ongahizalion of African Uifity is situated in oui*0ai>itaL 
We 'have many freedom nghlers from Mozambique and other 

' parts of Southetn Africa organizing their aliairs in this

A Narioo’s Shame
Demonstrations of loyalty to M walhnu Nyerere have been 

made in separate processions to State House by trade 
unionists: a delegation of civil serr^ts ; a-askari in the Tad: 
ganytka-Legion : “eWers of aH races” led by Mr. Rasbmi 

country Kawawa. the Vice-President; prison and pofice officers (the
•ThWe mattCB are not only the concern of Tanganyika ^'T'e^^etiTeT^” the

■They arise in part because of the decisions taken at the con- t^ TanganytkajVotnens Unmn . ^
ferehce of AfrSn Heads of State. It is obvkms that the slate Governments action dutmg the shocking, shaming and dis
of affairs in Tanganyika, which might interfere with the graceful revol was ex^msed. durina
efftmtiveness or even the psyehologicaf comfort of this freedom The Preai^nl recJled "’.n* 
movement, « the concern of the whole of Africa. Although, the whole struggle for
there is nothing to hide in Taeganyika, the situation is the Saha^ha nnn.vefMty would ^ re ebratirf With • the
obviously exploSabte. Portugal has aheady complained that mOTory ^ 17 peopl^ lied « » ^ :
Britain Ls nm used the presence of her troops to' toll them He told the represenlalives thal ZOOstuports s«re being 
what M Boiiw on h«re heW for qo«tiomn|. including policemen, T A.N.U. sup-

"The enmies African liberation will mock while any pdrters, and tra^ while^i'o md
•African State relies on outside troops to safeguard ks citirens po^en have been^iss^.whil^O lwve^n (gained 
We should not, therefore, give free rein to yubverston or The Tanganyilja ‘^raf
disorders if our own rcsouicea are unequal to the task of II affiliates ^uW be ^uced to ^a^ of one
dealing with H. But Che effect of the mutiny in Tai^nyiki on muon, finan^lly. as well as m
events in the terrrtorie, of the southern pan oT Africa is to the present
something which oa.l, for further oonaideration ^h^y aM^ ffie »'k»^wuh My^^Mtchad La^ur

I
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lorvene personally to obtain the ?peedy" relopM of the 
detained trade unionists. - ■ - ' .

That Mr. Chrisjophcf tumbo, sometime High Commis
sioner in London, had been extradited from Kenya has been 
denied in Dar es Salaam. A Covcmmcni cornmumque sl^« 
that no such proceedings had been inMat^ but that he had . 
been expelled frorri Kenya as an undesirable ntunttrant and . 
returned by the Kenya Goverrnn^m to Tanganyika as h>s 
country of origin. He is now held under the Preverttive De
tention Act.

k was a shame that people had felt it necessary to reaffirm 
their faith in and loyalty to Ihe Government and hhnself. 
M-walimu Nyererc admitted. '* But out of this shame wc- 
can perhaps build a stronger nation, better aware of the 
differwee between a Government based on law and one 
based on the gun. .1 hope we shall have a much marc 
• grown-up ■ fiation •

Alhaj H. P. Adebdte. chairman of the African Regional 
Oijanization of the I.C.F.T.U.. exipreasing hw ** deepest con^ 
cern *' over their arrest, Tiar appealed to the Presidern to in-

I
1
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V«• .
Tank Hill Party Raised in House of Gommons

Deportalious Ordered' for A Joke that Failed
the tank- hill party in ' Kampala, as a result as rtte head and sy^ol of unity of the Lee and independent

- * for. •' > cefe?'m>w to a rather unpleasant incident which

' ■ . ' Commonwealth Relations, said when moving the second
■ reading: —
“On October 9 Uganda ceased to be part of the 

Queen’s Dominions though remaining in the Common
wealth. Her Majesty then ceased to be Queen of
Uganda. By Uganda law the office of Governor- 
General was abolished and provi^on was made for a 
President to be elated by members of the Uganda 
National Assenfbly from among the rulers of the king
doms and districts in Uganda. The Kabaka of 
Buganda was sworn in as the first President of Uganda.
Sir Wilberforce Nadiope. Kyabazinga of Busc«a. be
came the first Vice-President.

. 4--
.4

"■-T:

'-S
occurred in Uganda a little white ago. The Uganda 
Government deported several people, including some 
loyal dvil servants, for being involved in a social parly 
of questionable lasle.

Aftermath
" What haippened at that party certainly stands condemned, 

btft there was no question of disdoyalty to the Government 
I would not wish to condone disloyalty or misconduct or seek 
to defend any pereon who, it cbuld be Aotwn, had. proved dis
loyal or mi^bmved. Nevertheless, I feel that the Jc^anda 
Government should be aware of the effect whkh their action 
has had iqx>n expatriates and on possible further recruitment 
It is a matter entirely for the Govemmertt of Uganda, but I • 
do not think that it does any of us any ^good to ac4 as though 
we expect less standards of okher Governments of the 
Commonwealth than we do of-our <jwn.

people of Uganda and of Britain feel tremendous 
and good will towards each other for our past dose 

and continuing associalioii^jjn expressim the hope of us that 
it wiU r^nain so, I conclude by wishing the peoip^ of Ugarfda,. 
the new President, and the Govemmem a peaceful and pros
perous future for their country”.

r'.

Dr. Obote Prabed “The
gratjtixie.“ The Government of Uganda have been al pains to 

avoid using the word ‘republic’ to d^ribe their new 
constitutional statns., Because of Uganda’s belief in its 
weU-estabBshed monafchies amd the traditional respect 
for hereditary chieftainship, it was considered inappro
priate to declare the country formally a repiAtlic.

“ Before adopting the new Constitution Dr. Obote. 
the Prime Minister, informed the British and othgr 
Commonwealth Governments of the proposed changes 
and expressed the wish of the Government and people 
trf Uganda’to remain within CdmmonweaJth. All 
the ComrSonweahh Govehtments agreed to continue to

■ recognize Uganda as a member of the Commonwealth.
- " Uganda Is still a meirtoer of tbc Commonwealth, but she

■ no femger has Dominion status. As a consajuenoe, certain of 
•our which aimhed to Uganda as a Doromion have-ceased

The ^ before the House is technical measure 
necessary to preserve the oper^n of our law in 

lespect of Uganda as a Cbmmonwcal'Bv country and to make 
sure that any reference to Her Majesty’s Dominions iu our 
law shall be read as if In effect the Dominioas did still include 

.Uganda. ,
' “We in Britain have much ^dmirejd the staunch conduct 

of Dr. Obote and hb Government in recent most trying «r- 
; i:ttn»tanoes. We wefe glad that we were able to re^nd 

effectively to requests tor British troops to he ipade available 
to h^ the Uganda Government in the preservation of law 
and order. They will, of courscj be withdrawn as soon m their 
servioek are no Kwger necessary. One company of Scots 
Guards has already left. ,

A
-.V '

Combining Monanby and Modem PoiHka
Mr. Patrick Wall (Cons.) welcomed the Bill, which 

showed that Uganda seemed to havcjolved one of the 
most difficult problems existing in Africa today, for it 
was combining a traditional monarchy with the modem 
concept’ of political parties. The kings’of the-ancient . -t 
kingdoms were taking tfieit place within the traditions 
of the ntw independent Uganda while modern political
parties also played their full part , in the affairs of the__ ■
State. - . .

“ H this syrtera can over the oexffow years fie proved’ to, 
wort, UMnda mill have done a service to the rest of Africa.
In the House we tend to underrate Che insportance of (ribal 
loyalties, . which nnttifeBt Uiehtselves not ptdy in the high 
regard paid to the leader but in political groupings. Unfor-" 
tunately, so many' political parties in Afnca are. based tin- 
tribal groupings. If Uganda cart mBTry the concept of tribal, 
loyalty to the machinery of the modem State it wfll have 
done a great service to Che -whole continent. ■ , .

“1 wish to refer to the intident which has become known .
as the 'Tank Hill party : arid the 14 deportations resulting- ■. ,; .
therefrom. I shall briefly outline Che everjts, and theii niaie - 'i ’ ■
certain comments and astr one or two ouestfone, bearing in . ■'
mind that this is a matter of seeing that justice is done as . 
wel! as trying to dq what one can to Improve rather than 
hinder good Anglo-Ugandan relations. 1 feel tha'! the more 
the matter is brought into the open and the more rumourt 
both in Uganda and in this jounlry Can be squashed the 
bettor will R be for our relations wimln the Commonwealth.

“On December -II a party of 200 guests was held in 
Kampala at the house of Mr. Kelly. It was a fancy dress 
party. The theme wao ' The white man's burden '. The previous 
year it had been ' Hannibal Crossing the Alps '. The Secretary 
of State aaid he thought the party in doplorahie taste. .That 
is strong corsdemnation.

“ It; IS easy- to condemn these things after they have

»'rs
i

;•

“ f ■ «*RepubHc” Repudiated 
” We sincerely hope the tense rituadon in East Africa 

will repicUy surnkle and allow the Governments concerned 
jlo press on vrith their tremendous task of raising living stan
dards and generally improvins the lot of their peoples.

” Dr. Obote has erophaticalTy repudiated the mle of ‘repub
lic* insisting that his country should be known as ‘ the Sever-^ 
eign State of Uganda’. He slid in Kampala 'I wish to say 
tiwt our new constitutional form shatl not dirrMnSsh our affec
tion and tor Her Majesty the Queen and that it is our
fie© decision to aoknowlecige. accept, and cherish Her Majeaty

\ ■
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b^ipened. U thu we should alll regard it as Jack of pay. One, tiaa a w»fe ^ three childroA, had a p«y
for^oughit and wwm of taste to b6id such a party in the cheque in January for 47s. 6d. How Jong is this situadoh to 
cfrcumstances of the recently independent Uganda and the cpnteoae? '
{nd^wodenCe of Kenya fajt iDowsmlber. However, it waa clear ** What about the future of the six people who are not ctvil 
that nothing was intended to be derogatory of Uganda or Hs servants—Miss Dove and the five organizers? Are they to have *
peof^ or the 'peof>le of Africa. Indeed, nothing derogatory any resHitulion or compepsation ? Will H-M. Oovemmeni use •
was in fact done, though there were snisunderetandings. their influence to obtain revocation of the deportation orderr?

“On Decen^r 16 ^ ptkice searched the houses of the Surdy Che fact that a severe (punishment has been inflicted is
' organizens of the party, Ix^ing for tape-recordings of bad enough. Will the Government use their good offices to

seditious songs. TheyTDok away certain recordings, but I suggest to ^ Uganda Government that these orders might be
understand that they found no seditiioixs songs. The following rescinded, 'having shown how strongly they feel about this
day ^ <waa realized that opinion against pe^e at the party, incident, m^t pow be so merciful as to alfow these people 
and pos»i)!y against the European community was beginning .to return to Uganda- to .pursue ‘a useful Hfe in serving t»e 
to run highv and su^ptCions were made to our High Com- people of Uganda 
misDonec that statemeMs/should be itaJten cm ogth nom the 
organizers orithe party so as to get their side of the story.

December 18 the organi^re were inteevie^d by the Compensation
Prime Minister of. Uganda.. The fdlo'Wfng day they wrote to “ Will any conmensatron be offered by H.M. Govefrmient 
Dr. Obote apologizing for what they now saw were the to the 14 or to Mr? Kelly, whose house-was burtit down7. "
unfoitui^le resuks of the pa^, and. the Huh Commissioner The Oovemmeot are ri^tly conebrped about the future ..of the
c^led on the Prime Minister and presumajWy conveyed his Sultan of ZanzJbax. Whai about the future oJf tfieae people?

I own r^ets. One really thought that that would he (he- end “Who authorized the public apology given on behalf of H.M. 
of the matter. Goyemment ? Does my honourable friend realize the effed of

'• this not only on the deportees but On the British comnrunify
in Uganda, and the wideapread eff^ which It wM have in 
Mnoa. ? . . •
- ** Justice cioes not 
direct blame for this 
in a difficult position. They 
form a coalition. All Ifind;
proved to be false? They took action, righOy or wroogly, aa i* 
they .l«d every right to do. However, I-believe (hat H.M. 
Government have acted in a -way which can only be described 
as that appeasement. I hope tnat the views which have been 
expressed! so forcibly to me by Eur 
but in other .'parts of Africa, will 
to be wrong

t

.• .
• -f

•
^ ; PoHrtcal Scflpegoatft

'‘•.Unfo^natdy, on the same day merribers of the. O.P.C.
- , Vouth Wing.caHed for the 'deportafion of the people myoWed

in the -party, and, on the foHowmg day, m a debate in the 
Uganda Pariiament. ^me very strong and very unfair speeches 

made, and it be^am clear that some of the people' 
attending the pa^ were going to become political scapegoats.

“On December 21 the edrtor of the Uganda Argus was 
kMnapped, in spite of the fact that be had not even beeri to 
the party. We applaud (he strong acstion of the Uganda 
Government tin arresting the youngsters reffl^sible for this 
caitrage, who have now been ij^ished according to the ordin
ary processes of the law.

‘‘ On (She folowing day Mr. Kelly’s house whore the party 
had been Wd, was burned down. He had been warned that 
'Somelhing nz^A happen and he and his family had left the 
house. The servants only just escaped, and Mr. Kelly’s tfwo pet 
dogs were burned wkh (he house.

“ On the same day deportation orders were issued against 
siJt peorfle—the oreartizers and Miss Ohristme Dove, organizer 
of the Save Che Children Fund in Uganda, -whose work has 
been praised at many public meetings and in many organs 
of the Press over the past months.

“ I understand (hat the High Commissioner refused to see 
parents of one of the -people involved who had gone to 

aak fom what he coirid do to help. On the same day Ub^six 
-:rr deported, and the H-igih Commissioner made a 

apology to the Prime Minister of Uganda. ,
Deomiber 26 eight expatriate cfril servants who 

at this party were also deported. It is interesCing to note 
that over 30 expatriate dvilservants -were present at the party, 
but that'only eight were deported. Where was the distinction 
drttwn 7

“ We agree, I think, that the party was unwise, even in bad 
taste. It was meant to lampoon imperialism, and in iro 
way -directed against the Africans. No insuK was offered, and.
I sufigcsl, none-was proved. ^ “ The oiganlzers of the party a^togized both by letter and

‘•The 14 people deported were, in essence, ^nd gmlty * ky.statemerrt The Secretary of^State safd on January 16: 
withmit any inquiry. They were never interv-tew^ by gie state of feeling, the British High Commis^
Commitstoner or a mei«>cr of bis staff while in Kampala sioner was aiMidrizcd to exjprOBs to ibc Prime Minister, of

- ' *bdttveen December 10, when the party took place,, and Uganda our regret a( the ^mage caused by this ChoUgh(Iass 
. Debember 26. when (he last of the deportees left the ooun(0’ episode >10 the ha-ppy rdation* between tfie British community 

Tbfcy were not seen x»ff at the airport by the High Commis- ^nd the people of Uganda
sidnef or any of his staff. *'Whatever-may have ihappe^ at the partyit was ^ seribus '

error of mdgraent., This Mrticularly applies to die invitation 
card. Although undoubtedlv it was meant to be funny, h ^n 
be very difft^lt. even in this country, always to be sure um 

•‘anco fticy have been In tfila country .they have never been onc*j over -properly. Referboccs to (he League, of
; ! asked'by the Coromoftweallh Relatidfi^ Office (o explain thew ex-Empire UoyaUsts, ending the white man’s burden*, a naked

side Of the story. They went to the C.R.O. at tfieSr own bearer with a deft stick, and a tom-(om wk*i a-shrunken bead 
: request to lodge pbfi^ints. but (bey have had no official «1I gave great offence. .

or inquiry and ho official interest has been token in their side *; We are. however, bound to regard deportation m tf .step 
of the story. . of great severity. 'Rie High Commissioner wnveyed th» to

"R B a serious matter when an apology a rendered m Che Dr. Obote personally as soon as he v«6 able to w Mni
name of the 'Governmciit of this country whkb seems to again. At tw sarpe time it most Be jemetnbe^ tlmt feelt^
conflrto the -wildest allegatSons made a^inst these - yo«h^ 'were running high m Kampala and there -was real danger.

'peo^. The effect on Jhm deportees is almost to coofirin. those deportoi have suffered (personal barm bad they
their guilt witbout a fvJl inquiry having bem made into the remained. There was also a risk to the European community
matter. These matters concern Members of Parliament if it generally. The High Commissioner ww in coi^nt touch with 
appears tl»t an injustice has been done, and if. as a resdt. the Uganda authorities as to the safety of Bntish Hves and •
relations between ourselves ^nd one of our partners in the property.- ^ ^
Commonwealth have been damided. . , • ^ “The announcement of the deportations hod the effect of

“ I agree (bat this party should not have taken place, but .reducing the temperature aUonCe. Deportation is a sovereign 
I suggest that (he handling of the matter by H.M. Govern- g^t to which any independent Govermnerrt oin reron and 
mentnas made it worse rather than better. ' which cannot be chatleng^. A number of points which my

“The eighi civil servanU involved have-been sem back to honourable friend has raised lie within the sovereignt'- o! 
tbB country. Not only are they receiving haK |»y from 
Uganda Government, but they are on half pay in rrapect o! 
the salary paid by H.M. Governmcul. namely, thevinducfimeitt

were V'

Risk of Vtolence

Mr. TilneV said in the course of his reply for the 
Government:—

“The Tank Hill party took place on December 11 apd on 
December 18 news of poWce investigations broke in the Press. 
The High Commissioner had reason to think that strong action 
was in contemplation. He at once saw Dr. Obote and, while 
expressing his personal regret at the offence which titeL.partar 
had caused to the feelings of Ugandans, asked the Prime 
Minister to take a lenient view, having iregard to the .youth' of 
the -persons concertied^g^

“ On December 20 there was a debate in the Uganda parlia
ment, which showed how deep was the offence which had 
been taken by opinion in Uganda. There was a severe risk of 
violence against those ‘concerned in the barty, and. indeed, 
against (he British community -in BencreJ. we have seen only 
in recent weeks,how dangerous ^ situation in East Africa 
can become.
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Mr. Cyriixe Adoula, Prime Minister of the dingo, ’ 
has accepted aiv invitation from Mb. Kenneth Kaunda, 
r.; ■■ Prime Minister oJ Northern Rhodesia; to aUeod 
the opening of the Legistadve Assembly neid week. ^

^ Mr P A: P. Robertson, iateiy Deputy British Resi-
Lord Hailm was 92 last Saturday. , . ^nzibar, is to address the Royal Society of

. Mr-E. A. OYiM^has arrived m Zanzibar as High I oh “ Zanzibar;, East
Commissioner for Gbana.^__

Mr. Nigel Fisher. Under-Secretary for Common-
: h.. b«n .'ppoi.ied ■

■■ ‘‘ —™.„ ..VO- Sarawak have visited Addis Ababa. Zanzibar and Dar
es Salaam in the last few days, and are due in.-Nairobi 

Local Government, and MR- W. A^REW, head _ of

PERSONALIAK ■
new

Lord Hailey was 92 last Saturday. , •
Arts at 2.30 p.m. on March 12, oh “Zanzibar , 
African Crossroads”. Sir Gilbert Rennie wUl pre
side.

MR. Lee Kuan Yew. the Prime Minister of Singapore

Agricultural Products Board of Ta^yika.
f

.«=ais«s
oI ih, M-* Q™o1. ,..<1 . *«. ~|1 Utar .«J So«i,l

. x.w; rn... ■
met DR- Hasdngs Banda, NyaSaland s Prime Mtnister, . 'Templars and International Humanitarian

. ."‘iS^'.'^t.FtELD, Prime Miniser Of southern NTtR^TtSuyikaVHigh Comm~^
■ Rh^-;"«Sal,sbury yesterday from a short

holttoy at .Minister is leadine a governors of theOxrtmonwealth Institute, and a fortner

.In Addis Ababa of the E.C.A. c r fr^r Sir 1<Ceith Acutt. joint deputy chairman of the
' , . A&me':T S°°a Ta^k^deli^ti^n ^ a^b^ufr rSdKte
' ^^f?rMh.iSfmSL'?n7Agricu.lture. Me. I. S. .

GICHURU and Mr. Bruce have raumed.to Vice-ChanceUor of the"S'ruxs;“£"g?y.;.. I'^s sirt';'S ■
F Guglielmino has completed arrange- Sir CoLville DEVEREyi^ho was for some y^rs «n .

Sir SamuelQuashie-Idun, formerly Chief Justice of national Planned Parenthood Federation.
Western Nigeria, has arrived in Nairobi on appointment lord ^nd Lady Boyd of Merton have offered thejr 
as President of the Court of Appeal for Eastern Africa, yacht Tawau. a 52-ton Bermu^n yavvl. to \x ratered
He is a Ghanaian. . _ - for Great Britain for the 1964 Transatl^ic TaU Ships .

Mr Reuben Kamanga. Northern Rhodesian Trans- Race under the flag of the Sail Training Association.
Minister, has stated that his Government would jhe intention- is that, apart from five experiene^ -

countenance compensation for Rhodesia Railways adults, the ercw should be seleoted from young peo^ • 
if the projected line to TanganyHcaw built. over the age of 16. induding some who have obtained

M. R. Boisde. vice-president of France’s parliament- awards in the Duke of Edinburgh s scheme.
^ finance commission, ^s in charge of a 22-mera^ Robert Baillie. a 24-year-old Southern Rho-

: trade mission of iiu^tnal and TOi^erctal execuuves Barry Cliff, of the Kenya Agripul-. .
which'has. just visited Southern Rhodesiq. jur*) E)epartmenl,'*have Within 24 hours climbed Kih-

mahjaro, the 19.340'feet mountain in wrtKern^.Tan-
ganyika. and the 17*058 feet summiL of Mount Kenya.

, Their descent, from KiKmanjaro tegan at 2 p.m. last 
Thursday. Having motored from the foot Of the moun
tain to the lower slopes of Mount Kenya, they said 
that they had reached the peak at 11.30 a.m. on 
Friday.. ' ■ -

Lord COLYTON gave'a luncheon in the Houre of
Lords a feW days ago in honour of' Mr. Evan . , ,
Campbell and Mr. N. R. Heathcote. the new High ,, . \.
Commissioner and Deputy High Commissioner in Lon
don for Southern Rhodesia. The other guests were ,
.Lord Hobson. Sir Gilbert Rennie. Sir Duncan 
Anderson. Mr. T. V. R. Barbour. Mr. F.,J. Bei.len-i. I 
GER. M.P.. Mr. F. M. Bennett, m.p, Mr. A. A. P.

, Fthki.ston. Mr. H. St. L. Greneei.i,, Mr. B. F. Mac- 
dona. Mr. J. P. McDonagh, Mr. S. S. Murray.
Mr. H. D. Roberts. Mr. W; M. Robson, MR. P- H. B.
Wall. m.p.. and Mr. Philip Broadbent.
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He had entered the Houae of Common. I?'® "
Denbigh, and had travelled in many part, of a^n
Mr B^ar Uw appointed him Parbamenlary Unto-Seoteta^ 
for the Colonied. He returned to that office in \92A and held 
it for flVe years. Ho was then for a .hort time Po«majit^ .

Lord HaRLECR, K.G., G.C.M.G.. who has died at “ JlS‘’d^^th’'of*^hi?"f5lher*'^d*h« tramlation to the
^ the age of 78, was a most devoted, successful, and Lord,. He wa. made G.C.M.G. His successor

widelv travelled Coloivial Secretary. Even a quarter ^r. Malcolm MacDonald ■ '
^TaUuryV he had vmfed every Brhtsh C^ny,
Protectorate and Mandated Territory eacepl Somahtend.. ^^er he ■ showed great activity. In

When Mr. L. S. Amery became S«retary of Stale warmade U.K. High. Commissioner for South Afnca
for the Colonies he chose Mr. W, G. A. Ormsby-Gore '„d for Basutoland Bechuarialand
(taler the fourth Ba^n Harl^h) as his Parliamentary ^ when l« mturn^^ to^n^nd^e^^um^e^^
Under-Secretary. They h^pily t^^^. and the arts, he wa. “

■ the drastic reorganization of the Colonial Office and ,rustee’^of the British Museum^ the Natioral Qalter^and the 
Colonial Service initiated by. the senior was conbnued Xate Gallery, chairman of the aovenvmgb^y M the 
and developed by hds friend, colleague, and successo^r. of Oriental and Mncan Studies, and Pro-Chancel 
It was tfiey who brought expert advisers mto ffie , tilled in 1938 in a mmor aeciden^
Colonial-Office and caused them to travel constantly second son. Sir David Ormsby-Gore, the present British 
in the Colonial Empire. They improved recruitment yv,„bassador in Washington, tnhoriis the Utk.

'and training, started the interchange of oEBctak^een,
V Whitehall and the Overseas terntories; and wt^e with 

ti^rfion by- inviting candid coinmenl on Colonial 
affairs from experienced non-officials. . ■,

Lord Harlech’s services, to Eastern Afritra bi^ wm
his chairmanship of a commission .“y Jv’ ;w„ waitfr Sole o.b.e. whose death was recenUy

' Amery to report on thetlevelopmem of Ken^. s.,,, stated 'on the authority of a Southern .
Tanganyika, Nyasaland and Northern RhodKia^ ^^e ■ coverhmem communii/u^ lo bavd’been the -•
resultant Ormsby-Gore Report, v^ich marked ^ 7D ^ African aoDoinled to the Natural Resources Board ■
stone in the history of the territori^ paid wannrttbute c-,u,hem PhH*gitiir He was. in fact, a most promi- 
m the -work of British ^tlers. widi whose difficulties S°uthem
It showed warm sympathy. i, r-,.. , ,„nu first farmine member of the Natural Resources Board.

Later, as Secretary of State. Mr. ™ whiS te^?J^wntinuously from 1941 to 1956.
nized the import^ nT<Sd ihf nl^^ f^rXs^ ^ng made O.B.E. for Ws services. Arriving in Rho-
Governors. upon whom ^ imptes^ .5^oi deem iust after the 1914-18 war, he started to farm m
co-operation, between official and .Hartley district, but a few years later moved to
He remoclelled the Executive Councils of , fe„hinia Farm Glendale, which he developed into one
Northern Rhodesia in order to strengthen nomoffetal rs in the ^dazoe Valley,
influence substantially, and he readily a^pt^ wn ^ XBuddy”) Sole is now chaifman of ■

STc^vemor for those'of a
To him must be ascribed the De La Ware

muCh*more money tor research. •
Among the secrets of his success were ' ^r Malcolm ’Douglas Lyon, who has d^ in Ha^

tiousness, acce^ibility. *S,icr?nd ings. aged 65. had served in Kenya. Uganda, and^
and appreciation c“onial ^y^helles. of whk* he was Chief fcsto. A m6m«r

expressed h’lmgelf openly as vvell as in , .. sions elected chairman of .>*®
STanxious was he to m^e iMiJirn'mi Or^ization. on the.govermng body orwb^.hebe-

opportunities of spreading knowledge (rf the _C^i^ came British Goyem^nl represMtative m 1945.,
^‘wi^h«",^“on^ryX^g?®^®^^^ Lieut.-Col. Chr.swher Francs BaITi^mBe,

f^minutes and then Thvited 'M-K-s to ply htm with

'”5 war.
™rie<| Udy Botrice Cecit daughter of the fourth Marqueas CHIEF MWENDWA. who has died in Kitui ,
°'Mr«dv1'Yeomanry Officer, he joined up immediately war ho^jtal, was the father of three sons Well .Im^ in 
W^ in Xiusi I9H. ani was aoon ■"Egypt with ^ Mwendwa. Minister for ^d
hn brigade- Aft« serving as J,tr Social Services’ Mr. K. Mwendwa. Chief Education

d^rStSiir ^AfJ^^ard^ iS was for Ttinle a^i.ta'nt aecre- ^cer; and Mr. M. K. Mwendwa.
of bui he preferred to return to^ypi ^he Ministry of Home Affarrs, Thor father wag a

short period he was an assistant political officer in f^om 1903 tO 1957.

Obituaries

Lord Harlech
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Cease-Fire Call Accepted, But Boundary Casualties Maipt
ElUo|>it “Invaded” lo Expand “firealer Snnalia’*: Conaler^aiat nl “Open Aggressing ■ .!■

A talk in Amtiaric calling on the &hiopian Army topiGHTTING continues along the Ethi^ian-Somali 
^ bottlers of the Haud and Ogaden provinces, though revolt asked: —

zation of African Urntyj General Mangistu Naway has lefl b^ind a good example for
Ethiopia has sent an extra brtgadc south, supported aoWiers and departed from .our world after having ingrained 

bv iet’planes and artillery, the Somali Prime Minister ineradicable Ideas in the peoitfle’s min<fe. How you
hL warned that 150.000 armed nomads are massing p™ud^y«_y^^toycm have a country when evetyttang

• alpng the frontier. ^ “But you cannot be blamed. Any change is in the han<ls
‘ Attempts to mediate ■Were knade by Ae Sudan,* Egypt, of the Army b^use the Army is the pwotooCive shieW of the

' * Morocco, Ghana, tod Liberia, whde Russia, the U.N. p^e. You have militaw slcill but mHitary skUl cannot make
Secrhtary^neral^dtc^an Fo^^M S/rS .
meeting m Tanganyika, all ajqjealed'todie combatants andstevciy. ...........................
to cease fire. “Therefore rise this day. If yow arc men, throw the op|)f«-

riye yoke from'Che nedts; of your brothers. The miiitaiy aid , 
received from various sources amounts to 443m. dollars, where

. , . j . • «    -r>.« wnioUK has Harle Selassie taken all.this :wdilth to? Hai he rivCT'Somalia had ordered one briefly around Tog Wajaicn anrtTfing td improve your condWorw? Has b6 spentit ph
par- the wbli-l>eing off tiw people? You all know hb uses H for.hts 
and private enjoymcTWt. arw the surplus in foreign banks
ions • Another , talk com^red the parliamentary ^ems M the 

*'fullv, democratic” coonttries with that iti Ethjo«pia^ where, 
it said. Mirrisfers were related to the Brnperor abd were ap- 

J, . . .. pted to suggest wavs of
against fheir respective making the Government more demberatic had been “chased 
the frontier areas tried to ^ country ” by being appointed amibassadors abroad.

Me.

“>

V

- CUia^ Spread

(where the war began) test wedc. but, as it was appar
ently rejected by* Ed^ia, fighting repommcaced and 
spread, to a -backgptnmd of reports -that demonstrations

: ' . and oounter-demoMfraUoiis were oooiltting in i^y .. ............. ................ .......... ..................
centres in both countries as the .-popuJaoes either pointed by Those who had atiempte 
clamoyred to be arm^

. aggressors or, particuteriy in the frontter areas.---------
stand aloof, .

Special envoys sent personally by General Abboud 
of the Sudan and the Moroccan laiag to Addis Ababa 
and M^dishu ev^tuaHy ^rtained an ^eemem M ^ ......
Fnday for a cease-fire and A^ssation ^ by Ethiopian aircraft which violated the RepuWie’t _
wtrtiess oxchai^. to take effort f^_ni^y <» Sm- bombed at will, attacked die SomaH Republic,
day — but a Somali regrenaJ H.Q., G^IO. and the evidence availaWe to prove t*m unprovoked open in-
nearby army training centre, were bombed on Fnday 
afternoon, and next day Gura and Jomeh were 
attacked by Ethiopian ’planes. Ferfer. Dole and Yett.
border towns hundreds of miles south of the first week’s ______ ____ _________ _ _ ............. .............
fighting, came under artillery fire at the same tkne, until anii^ Sorrialia ’T' That, was lu^unded. No armed Somalis ■ 
a few hours before the cease-fire deadline,' It flared had crossed into Etbionia. TJiWfcmali Govornment had never 
up again only hours IMrt. directed mainly against '^Si
Somali nomads. ..

Somalia complained that Ethiopia was attempting to wreak 
marimijm fkamaee before the ouedlion comes up before the

y

♦‘No Provocation’’
Ah Muhammed Hilabe, Somali iDformaticm Mini

ster, said that fighting^which started over two weeks 
ago—was initiate by Ethiopian troops, who, preceded 
a . a • 4-, . .1 s* air 1

i-
vasion is stronger, than words. But what is surprising is the 
statement of the Amhara - Foreign Minister that the aggres
sion of the Somali forces was,precede by weeks of artti- 
Ethiopian propagetida by Mogamshu -Radio and new^pera, 
follcrt^ by repeated incursions and raids into Ethiopia by

.
Ethiopia it would not have chosen thfe time ^en the elu
tions were approachms and all ^iinisters, includijig the Premiier 

_ and other reaponstvle men, were out pf the ca^al. When the 
maximum damage before the quedlion <»nies up brfore the Ethiopians “committed undeniable open aggressrcn’’ the
O.A.U. in Lagos next week; neither side had obtained a ^r- interior Minister had to recaU all the Ministers and Govern
ing at the emergency confere^ in par es Salaam on the Tan- j^ent leaders xvho were out campaigping for th? elections, 
ganyika mutinies, as they had hoped. “As for the Ethiopian Foreign Minister’s statement that tiic

Ethiopia has asserted that her troow had orders not to shoot (jefence ajereement between Ethiopia and Kenya w for the 
unless fttd cm first and claimed to have imposed a cea^fite off all* O.A.U. member countries ai>d that any country
as requested. The Republic is further accused of aiding tnsur- could-'join, I say that it is nc^ so. but that it is aimed at
rectioniata in the Ogaden under MukhUl Taber, who is cur- ^ er,dangering the Repi^lk of- Somalia £nd its pec^.

tly in M^adishu, but the Somali Govenunent oonsirtontly 
denies its official support.
Ten'

Three “ Ware ”
“The Somali pc<^ cannot b« kept apart. They live in this 

Horn of Africa as one, and have.always been One. with com-, 
mon traditioiis, religion, language and democracy. They have i

vauinff' — the same love and natsonaliat fewng for their country regard-
. -L people of Ethiopia are tired of Hl^a.mem and ^1?^. ’SS'tr <?di^ 

oppression under one-man fanvriy rule. The cruel Haile them for ever, using foreign policy against them, and saying
Selassie,' realizing Aat the people have ^become .aware , that they wll ^ ti^od m riacw where they arc at
of his evil pdllcy and are preparing, for their bbera- ^h S^J^kaTtS
non.; IS now delermined to rob your treasury and ab- ag,in*^Si present eituation, which affect, the Kfe of all 
sebnd with H to Europe where he has been keeping all SogiaFh. W« hd^ thM re9pQmft)ic African lead^ wQl oon-
the wealth he has stolen from your COuntiy. Do hot let sWer tfw.strudture of Africa and solve the diffioilty facing the
hint escape before passing jt^gement on him in the pub- R,iio desertbed the shmuine ,ren
lie ^uare where he used to hang and murder Ethiopian bey<^ shifro raidk Regular Somali troops : 
nationalists and heroes. Ethiopian forces. Ethiopia has been. oompeHcd

“ People of Ethiopia^ now is your time! Wake up and join «vtate of emergency m all areas bordering SomaKa for an
the armed forces in the planned revolution. Do not run and indefinite period.
hide as in the past, but give moral and physical support to “The prerent fighting is no more than an armed dash, but
vour oourtry's armed forces, who are ready to liberate you. it could develop into something beyond a conflict. History
Sund aloof from Haile Selassie and his accomplices who. arc proves that big wars in the world result from clashes 
preparing to escape, because you v^l be tried with them by “Although the. mad stops taken bv Somalia reoendy are 
the miHtary and oy ^thcr Ethiopians who arc determined r<r surprising, they are not strange to Us becattse theywore plan-
punish him lind hh friends for vd»at they have done to the ned long ago. A propaganda war was attempted in order to
Ethiopiam. He » still in the country apd the military are divide the different peoples of Ethiopia into tribes, races and
watohM Mm doacly to ensure that he does not escaoc before sodal strata. It continues. A diplomatic war was also at^
b- is punished’’. ’ tempted byt did not work, A jui%e lb pass judgment that a

Mutliiy Advocated
Mogadishu Radio has called ,6n Ethiopians to rise.

t
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pari of Ethiopia should be cut off and given to another Yabal alone. We think that perhaps goats voted in the latter
country could not be found. Somalia took the third ?tep by area, in Mogadishu, the Somali National Congr^ won by
training batidks. sending them to our country and disturbing 21,000 votes to the S.Y.L.'s 16,000, but we were told aftcr-
the tranquility of Ethiopian territories. Now she has come Wards that they won an equal number of seats, 11 each - The
out of uW, hrde-and-seek game and embarked oh open con- mayor and his deputy, were elected from cbe S.SC., but after 
flict, in desperation after the first two plans failed. - an emergency meeting it was blandly announced that the

Elet^on ^Campaign” wwndl had been dissolved. In this coming general elecOon,
•'The Ethiopian forces have acted, only, in legitinme de- the resuUs^are rigged. '

fehfce of their territory in face of violent and direct aggres- • " U the Hawiye tribe said to biggest m the country,.
5ion in flagrant violation of the principles of the U.N. Char- ? H^yc and Isaak oome t<^ethcr, arise and act .
ter and of the OA.U. AJl actions have shown that we have Another broadcast remark^ that the Somah Repubhe is_ 
exercised the greatest patience before the most insupportable the only GOyemmem which luis-.cnilTefKhcd in its ConstiUiUon
provoc^km, and we shall continue to act in this way. We clauses providing for exparwion, in this age. when the destfuc-

» are desirous of ending at once the fighting which has mevit- t'ct of European leadm who embarked^ expansion is being
aWy caused blood to be shed and which entailed human los- remembered m a The Constitution dw
ses. We must insist on'the fact that the. only solution is for no< indeed aky:' shall anvade EAiopia . But the httte 
the SomaH leaders to abandon thdr-policies of tutorial ag- Somali Republic adopted thu i»licy of greater Somalia, w^<h
grandfeoment at 'the expense of tJieir neighboura, a policy was first introduced By colonialisa. three years ago, only
which also includes a campaign of hatred, propagaoda, actions work done by Shermarkes govemmerrt since iuTormj^ion his
of violence, and finally aggression pure and simple”. been to poison the minds'of the p^le with this polidy.. ...

A iJOirtmentaTy in^^rnau on the pending generar elections lateTDal StniC
I* V iecalf^ that about two years ago the northern Somali troo^ “ Ho^ is this greater SomaUa to be founded? They will

“started’trouble in H^eisa to sever' the north from M<^4- talce a third of Kenya, the whole of -Jibuti, And all 4he
isKa. Many have opposed Shcrinarke (the Prime MihisterJ Ethiopian territories of _Awash. Many p^ple may laugh
and have been sacked frcMn their jobs. They include hi^ ai thi8> but Shermarke’s r^ime takes-it seriously. The result
Ministers; oth«s were sent to^ail; others we®e allegedly trahs- • has been that they have not drawn tip any dcvelopntent plari?

/

• :

at thi^ but Shermarke’s r^ime takes -it seriously.
Ministers; oth«s were sent to^ail; others we®e allegedly traiis- • has been that they have not drawn tip any develop—_ ^, 
ferred, but .their fate'and whereabouts aJc unknown. As the to improve the condition of the people but have embarked

' people grew more incensed Abdi R^hid decided to. wipe but on .building a strong army to-per^uate their term of office,
the northern'people. The first step was theOanod fighting. Uttemployment has increased. The people started to rourrnur
He based the sftiha -in the north because he hoped that one and shov.^ signs of uprising. The result was the invasion of
day trouble would out and the isaak and Gadabursi Ethiopia.
tribes would be clansinateid. ff this was not in his rrrind, Abdi •• Audi : ^ .
Rashid would have found enough b^es in the southern region, throughput the Republic after invading Ethiopia, to M the

“The republican general elections are near.' Adbi Rashjd opportunity to airest and imprison has opponent and other
peacefuMeaderS of the people and annul ' 

approachrng. 
be inflicted

• - >.
Rashid’s plan is to declare a state of emergency . _ ... . .. .... . . the '

pponents and other 
the elections whicl) • 

He is* not worried about the losses which 
will be inflicted upon the people by the double blow which 
Ethiopia is dealing to ensure that her territorial sovereignty 
is respected. He does not care if Somalis are stopi^ from 
croSsii^ into Ethiopia and he does not cane if Somali soldima 
are wiped out entering Ethiopia

and his Somali -Youth League know very well that they w^l 
not wm in the face of competition from the Isaak-Gadabursi- 
J^iawiye tribea who are determined to overthrow him and his

" In the recent municipal elections, the total number of 
^voB^ cast in the republican capital, Mogadishu, in-Hargeisa. 
and some other places v«as less than in the village of Adan

are

■■k

Internal Anarchy, External Rivalry
.. « it would be so. The political face of the worid has beep re<

ir0lll6S fll AlriCtn t0d6p6DQ6DC6 cast and the baianoe <rf power re^tributed. The .Britiah
are gropS^^ identity, existenoe food and .pe«e.- 

week of fhe Prime Mimster. Sir Alec Douglas-Home, to "Basically tfe eamc choke faces the newly-independoot 
the Empire Club of Canada. oomnjumties of those oontkients as fafied ibeir northern neigh-

Hp Qflid intpr alia'__ boure wheh the great‘European empire broke. Are they ga!ii« '
' Z 1 -r^ni-c rxf tb^ nPu.Iv indp Concentrate ̂  poUciea on the baric needs of th«rIt.ls one (rf tjhe aronies of Kfe that the newly-inde- ,peopiea^ which is for food and security and order, or ate they

pendent natuons have been bom into a world which is to divert their energies and their scoMy woahh into the
already irtter-dependertt. Great nations can today no patterns of .r^lry which can lead only to frustmfion, fear, 
longer hope to impose their wJH on the small. Equally.
small nations cannot hope to enjoy the benefits of the ’ Xoo Few
20* or 21st CCMury without ^eJielp of „ d«<rionizatk,n to be racielkm. end

For those who are tempted to ftmg ttor weight the sequel to freedom covetousness? Or are the oW nations ao^J
about it must be a restraining.influence. For those n^w going to learn the lesson of history in. time and 
who have drunk deep df the heady wine of independ- refuse to be petrified into the old postures and consoipu^

.absolute mter-dependence of all nations. Great pnzes wber. law and outer i, at best .precariovB. There are
■ ■ can be won if we act together. If we do not., we may ju ,oo countries where Uw rests on consent and the

not even be alive to collect the prizes. It will be small order fa just, if there is so much intemal anarchy and exter-
comfort then for a few poverty-stricken survivors to ^ i,

, apportion blame. Urgent re^on^itity'Bee wpon, Canada Britain and the
, , .. Umtod States to lead the meinSbers of the United Nations to

Chaof and Disofder observe the Inindples of the Charter. We shall persevere until
“ I ree no reawsh why the northern naHons. inciuahgRusria. «« S^t*^ re

should not recognize a common duty in working together to Wi^ ^ * ■
' "^HasTu* ^ifa^llJdfa Itlf ..

foSm orosiocritv and expanaion We' world,-a unique meeting place for all nauona. It contributes 
stanSSTro s*. enomUisly to the figW against hunger and want and to the • 

f 'S.bf hSJl“:r^i^rrSSi education ’of people?. It^policing operation, hefa, to Ireep

'„''ew’“sS?^ t?"hS!ni‘ni«7'TL'‘’only“r,‘‘re United Nation, cannot begin to o.*.hiz. a worid

S”SS“StS£ir.X'Kxi

i

want and war?
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Southern Rhodesia’s African Leaders
“Enbodimeirt of RjcePreindice'’ High Commissioner’s Admonilloii

D.SCR.M.NAT.ON AND PREJUDICE are the ««nce of
Ae land Apportionment Act of Southern Rhodesia, the Jor Southern Rhodesia has wrrtten in the Umly 
“ watchdog ’• Constitutional Council has cOnduded after ^ ... , ,u- ,nL„inn to Southernstudying hV six months. A stdtemem issued last week ^ tS);'

•• The Very ‘ 'hat.uni'' .N^'ve his ^“He'^ffSTjest/s there ifTt^rd ingredient
advanced much further on Che paths of omhzatipn it is , basio-the African communitV.
betller that points of contact between the two races .. .p^ electorate of Southern Rhodesia demonstrated 
should be reducedapart from, being quite out of touch . willingness two and a half years ago to share
with the, realities of the present-day sUuatioh. imputes pojitieal power with the African and ultimately to leave 
lbe_ inferior status of one race and StrikeS'at the roots [he major weight of power in his hands. They did thds

with their eyes open, for it was know whdn their vi^s'
were sought regarding the adoption of our present

Land Act Condemned

; ..:of human digrrity;
. “ The proposition itself is sufficient to.dnvite a conflict

of the races' on the pattern of other conflicts in history Constitution thaT it would inevitably lead to Africans 
; V , caused through the ideology,of the ‘ master race ■. Im- being in a majority on the voters’ rolls; .

pletion of the Act has been responsible not only for in- : “ The fact that African Rhodesians did not grasp tWs 
tangible prejudice .but acflual material prejudice in tlie pppopunhy for. political selfrexpression is attribiftabte • 
financial sense to all races ,t». : tb then^ativetactics of thenalionalistleadersi ltiras -

they who. having kgreed to abide by ' '
cinnstTturioital Settlement. subSeauentb

1'.

the terms of the 
y retreated in th? ,BfSenDt Standanb constitutional Settlement. subseq_

: Jhe council is charged by the Consutution to examine a^™'^J"^Se’’o'rerSed all too frequently that
and, report on any Aa considered inconsistent wth the African haCionafist leaders have a duty to their 
declaration of rights, provided rt was not ^fttive people (q play a positive and constructive part in help- 
txrtore 1961. L^d Apportionment Acim^nat govern Southern Rhodesia.^ . “
therefore-affected, for rt was first,introduced m 1930 and.^ stumbling-block is the African leaders’ lack of
re-enacted; in 1941 to reserve land to separate ra^s m Vappreciation of the political reaUiies of the skuation and 
urban and rural areas (excluding tribal trust land) for ■ inability to demonstrate convincingly that they ate 
residential and trading purposes. . jn control of their foUowers and have sufficient oonfi-

The council consequently questions the value of the ,jp pwn powers of leadership to take,
declaration of rights “ in protecting rights in the future jppisipns on their people’s behalf and stand by them”, 
so long as one of those nghts — the right to freedom 
from discrimination in regard to ownership and occupa
tion of land (the lack of which has the effect of separat
ing the races and creating different stalldards)—is speci- 
fii^ly denied by the Act ”. , .

ReReiating tJ»t the Art is " the embodihieni of racial 
dlscrtminaAon" and '* in exipress terms and with penal sanc
tions enforces raciaJ discrimiiiBtion ”, the council stales that it 
has created “feelings of humiliation, insult, and inferiority 

• among Africans,' gain die impression that the grass is
greener in the European area ” .gnd that Africens are “ de
barred from owning and occupying land there because they 
are regarded as the inferior or " Intanglile iSsorimination arises by virtue of the feeling 
necessarily engendered in the Mrioan mind that he is being 
treated as an inferior being—someone who cannot, be trusted 
with the freedom accorded the European, to dispose of or 
otherwise deal wkh his land as he ttnidEa fit. .

» ■

Mr. Balteley’s Vfcsws
Mr, Humphry Berkeley, M..P.. h^d written a few

*^^^nm^ibilhy of granUng Southern Rhodesia independ- 
ence within the Comiponwealth^ its present Oonrtttutipn- is 
now recognized by all. An independent Southern Rhodesia 
on its existing su&age would not be elected to Commonwealth 
membership. _ . , -“To*grant independence io Southern Rhodesii outside the 
Commonwealth with the Queen aa Head of State would pro^ 
sent equal difficiikies. 'Hie Queen of England (and He^ of 
the Commonwealth) could not remain Queen ct Southern 
Rbode^ in these circtMn^noes, and any attempt to make hw 
do so would involve the Crown in acute pohHcal conlroyer^.

‘•^^or would imtependence for SoiShern Rhodesia outside 
Commonwealth shield 'this country from the ^ ^ ^
of other Commonwealth countries and the United NaUona if 
thds were granted through legislation in the British Parliament.

the white men.

tion

** Devastating Indlctnient ^
••He rnayg K is true, live in one U the few rnuW-rac^ «« c™ onlv the British Parliament can grant hotels -or at the umveraity. but he may not a^ulre In the rSnSSml

ll council members of all, races, adds that every pnn- economic sanctions. The British G.ovcmment would forced
ciplc in thfe Act has been condemned by exceptions ’<o denounce a coap d’etat and would be expected to vote and

the Opposition.
whose party was defeated at the last elections when it ^ke the second. This advance is unlikely so long as
made repeal of the Act a major plank of its programme, Jtiohs .are conducted solely with the Southern Rhodfesian
commented that the report was a ” devastating indict- "'rSE^ould now be sponsored by H.M. Government 
ment of land apportaonment. : which would include the Government and the Parliamentary

The present Rhodeaia Front Govemment^y Opposition in Southern Rhodesia and also representottves
nn nflficiftl comment has yet been made—was elected from the two African nationalist partita. obje^ of theseno omciw^mnwii 1.00 7 fundamental to re- talk* «h6uld be to achieve parity Tcpresentatton in Parliamwton a pledge to Ittam me ACI as runaamentai. ro re airtngement and then to work wkH leasonablc
sponsible gOvemmenT. ^ „ speed towards majority rule; which, in aooordanoo with the

Mr Ian Smidi, Deputy Pnmc Minister, has said that p^mc Minister's statement to Parliainent o< November 12, 
Africans would suffer most from repeal of the Aol. must be a pre-condition for independence.

^ Rebdlioo ”

t.
..ir •

♦ '
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" Those who are famitiar wilh the details of the present 
Southdm Rhodesian Constitution boHeve.lhat Africans will 
n6^ ^ in a majority on the ‘A’ roll for at least 30 years. 
The ‘ B ’ roll is largely .irrelevant to the transfw of power.

"The revolution■ in Zanzibar underlines the dangers of 
granting political power to a racial minority. As in Cyprus, 
the real peed is to persuade both races to abandon unoorrsti-,. 
tutional threats.. This 
positive British initiative now".

Mr. Patrktc'Wall. m.p.. wrote: —
“A connpromise can still be reached if the British Govorn> 

merw are prepared to accept-a solution- that they consider fair; 
if, however, the yardstick is to be agreement by the New 
Ci>mmorrwealth, then a solution.is invpossible; as the demand 
would be for one-man-one-yote—that is., African domination 
in the next two-years, a price no Rhodesian politician couW 
or would 

The

y i
can, in .my siew, best be done by a

V

■B ; rotl -could be greatly widened -and . the Ladd 
Apportionment Act gradually repealed. The ' A ' roll is, how
ever, the key; any lowering of qualifications.ipeans not on y

■ "’“'^M'^So'nrSght be made over the, incom« ^alifioa- 
tion, but >t would be impossible to make a draslic reduclion. 
In’ apy case the African natiopalisi wants..one-maP-onC-vote 

and will be contehl with little else. ' •.cv.l.
The need is therefore for minimum British te™ to 

maicimum Rhodesian concessions. If they do not, Rhodesia, fhc 
' Coirnnonwealth, .and Britain face a dangerous future .

•.
■‘r:

s- \ -

^ ' 't - '

Expatriate Miners Should Stay 
Slabilily Nedded to Attract Capital

-The NfTRTHERN Rhodesian Government does not 
intend to interfere with the normal machinery for negO- 
•iation and conciliation in industrial relations. Mr. J. H. 
Chitifba. Minister of Labour and Mines, ayerred when 
he toured the CopDefbel*.

"We are fully alive to the need for a period of industrial 
peace and stafcmty without-which all our attemipfs to attract 
foreign capital .would be of no avail. Government will con
tinue to encourage the use of conciliatbry procedures by both 
sides of industry, and if necessary will provide addilional 
machinery through which the two parties who make up.the 

■ industry will be able to settle any differences. It ts not our 
intention to intervene directly in industrial affair^ unless Ihts ts 
essential for the well4>eing of the State. i_- uu

“Continued development of mining depends on being able 
to relatn. tbe services of its skilled workers, many of whom 
are expatriates. The Government is faced with the same prbo- 

• fern. It is not Government policy to- lake any action which
would have driven any people out of employment.
-*fAll concerned in mining should know that they are wel

come to stav in our country. We hope that Ih^ will do so. 
and, by theiV skills, help us to develop. It will be some lime 

-before our own African people can be trained to take over 
some of the technical and* skilled jobs . 
by expatriates. We hope that those expatriates will help us- 

- in providing this training. If they arc prepared to do so they 
will always find a ready acceptance of their presence in 
Northern Rhodesia. ^ ^

" The companies should'.give preference to local people 
when new opportunities for emplbyme'nt arise. I have had 
personal assurances that lh« is-the policy of the two finan
cial groups which control the mines. I hope th?t this ^licy 
will oe implemented vigorously and in conjunction with the 
massive training schemes which are operated by the-mining 
companies, -so ■ chat -to an ever increasing degree our local 
workers .oan be fitted for posts of increasing responsibility .

#
-

C.

\

There are millions.of new customers 
with increased spending power in 
the rapidly expanding markets of 
East, Central and South Africa. To 
reach thern, there are many things 
■you will want to know about..; 
tariffs, populafions.climates, power, 
income,consumer demand.
All the information you need is.'- 
yours for the asking at any of the 
London'branches of the ^andard 
Bank - the Bank that has grown up 
with Africa.

.! ■

which are being done

■ . . ■

!
• 1-

♦

Gulbenkian Grants
The Calouste Gulbenkiaht Foundation has 

granted £5.000 to Voluntary Service Overseas,^ that 
five or six young^duates in agriculture may give one 
to two years of voluntary service in food-raising work 
in developiDg countries; £6.000 over three years to pay 
for a local group organizer of Internationa] Voluntary 
Servicer £3,900 for two graduate studentships in East 
African history and archaeology to be held by an Afri
can graduate student for hot more than three years; 
and £1.460-to meet the living expenses over,two y«rs 
of a young graduate in agriculture who would work on 
a community development |>roject in Bcchuanafland. 
£350.000 has been givfen for a range of schemes in Por
tuguese Africa.

nI. •

THE STINDIRD BUNK
UllTil

HEAD OFflCCi 10 CLEMCNTS LANf. CC4 
OTHiR \.OHOOH OFPIcfSi tt lOMOON WAIL. tCl 

I HORTHUMWRLANO AVL. 'M.PARR LANF. WS

• <
>■

«
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Three Africim CoVernmenf Lawyei^, jurisdiction in customary casa and an original jurisdrdion
Jriieial Chaageover ia leaya- ; in c^ under the present if*

Kenya will always have an independent, and imf»r- ''’^|f,^j'g°flu|JuOTV'thT"Mlnister said that the law courts

Happily for Kenya, we have inherited 6 Competent and agents and their Msistjnl Sum-
, weB^x'perienced^diciary. We have a system in whrt j"prfmi::?1ou«sSbVw^^^^^^^ ■

people have confidence. We are (hedged to oa^ on the * a^^in ehe .primairy courts Rofice prosecutors
S^kidea of a person bomg innocent,until proven

■ ffirbSui? sTitSS^SSThut «ns wtti^ be done at the ,ti„«e in'its present tortn uiriess. fe^eratron bets^ the

^'1n*«ti^thsTo|“^^ t^^^ '"“Sya-s Finance Minisfer. Mr. Gi^ur^^ that
Minist^had no an^r^ ta^ thesr

ctolomary civil law on marriage, divorce and succession was Authority. Appointment of resident
cbndu^ on aii ethnic rather than a district basis. ters woufd be a weic^ sign of a

■■ Primary courts will be presided over by a single nmgis- and would help to promoteJoyrty to Africa amon^^
ttirte who be trained but in most cases will not be a .Authority’s employees. Members of the

j:

-,v 1

■ •.■» • •' ■

: ■*

• ••/
ri •

• 1-

ssosei of the motion.

.J

OTie WHO WJU DC iraiuou uus ... ...v«s re.*. —-------. Authohly’s employees. Members <rf the mirmte^*
. professional mao. There will be superior magistrates’ courts tnittees now relinquished offioe every few monto. Thatl^

L----------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------- ------ and their ministerial duties m Aheir own wuntries prevented
their becoming sufficiently acquamled with the working pi 
E.A,C,S,0. departments. , s'

The mass resignation of Asian civil servants kXe^y to 
marked eff^ on E.A.C.S.O. services, the Awembly 

I Kv thda iww s«£refBrutfeneraL Mr. Dunsftan Oman..

. -i.

Hie King Size dgarette of 

inteniationai Success
•• - .thave a marked eff^ on fc.A.tJ.S.U. semoes uic /vi^wiy 

was told bv the new SccrefafyUgpncral,- Mr. Dunsft^ Oman.. 
Lar^ numbers of less experienced Africans were taking over,

• and a drop in efficiency was to be expected. •

The Way to Independence
Kr’Sc. Xl4a, to S
men on ithe brokm butterfly of Bute who want to bi^
with Britain are goSng about it the wrehg way. .'Hiey 
must fiiat create a terrorist organization aj^ shoot 
derm a few innobenit women and diildren. Tnerr next 
move must be to invite a ihember of a poKtwal j^rty 
in Britain to visit the country and castigate unfor
tunate Tommy who is trying to carry out tte wisl^-. 
washy poKcy of WhhHiiatl. Havmg attei^ Hirfej^d- 

. jSned the Unittd Nations, and ^ headtae’ 
rite B.B.C. for 24 hours, the worthy Soot^ 

of non-aHgnment. play West 
the popr oW Bri^ tox-payor -

'ifc

1M '4.

? .-

:
Vi::■. <'-■■ ence 

news on 
must follow % poliejt 
against Eastw and soak 
for kn he is worth

;; riLTWtKiNOS

•' *-> •

. Burtfixll has officially recognized Communist China. •
**Keoyatta Day **, October 20, is one of ten public holidays

have to buy about 500.000 bags 
of maize from South Africa later this year becdusc of local
^^RhodMlan Iron end Steel ia being backed by a £lm. guaran
tee from the Southern Rhodesian Govemmenl M continue 
exports of pig iron.
' RuaficaHon orden on three Tanganyika Afrlcam made in 

June have been revoked, and they have returned to j^ir 
homes, one from Mafia Island and the others from Sum- 
bgwanga. ,

state Express Filter Kings are available
. In more than 800 leading cities and 

towns throughout the world.
I

OlOARjPTTaa IM THa WORLD•tAra BXRRasa-THa aasT

'■r ■■ X-
. A ■ Ob
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Volunteers for Work OverseasThat Party ,on Tank Hill
7 . Duke ol Ediiborgh’s Soppurl

. wiWhsSfe sr.! ,Kriii°=Ss:-:'SsiS«,«43S£r4S4ss ’TS‘£;Sir,=,'s.=C^:-
asjS”■

hoHOurafcle frieDd ha« eiplaintd Why irt his , WOfk for the developing COUfftrira. Alw^l9,^
. 1MW appeasement was necessary. He l»s not dealt with die British men and women, provideid with thei*^ J®

■ future. A^tbSe P^le to have aw comjwnsaUon? We are Government, are servmg m this Cause, tnakily m the 
asaisting, and rigjitly, the Sultan of Zanzdwr. What, about Omvmonwealth

■ ■ ■ “lij^Bv"^- these deportee, wem servants of . young volumeers - newly tpia^ed ....

n-ber^r-S; rsoStSeg^^ ■

...S^Spdg^m.n«Woh^^Xti^ht^^ trfcu^ wM wKh ^0.009 . ..

" HiBhcSS^nlMJ^^^r^J^n^. On?^^ Oulstendiilg Sncc** ^
“Hie ouiBtanding htecess the «srvi« givdnby '

■If

• o K-n. . “‘SSSSSI’HmJ- Statements by Deportees 
‘I ' ■.. , Jta Bove’« “AksolBlely. OalsiaBding Work’’

ported aftei-the Tank Hill party, has had to resign from gj^^^Jjl[ji*^!f^5Iiurtriir^rlds. an?^?*past voluntoere.
. m organizaJioii for which, by its own staltemt^. she -Duke of Ediriburgh hw «x»ented to be president -
. has dtmC^^solutely outstanding work”. A spokesman of the council".

■ said on Monday: — '

■'• |=^^=S£=H
SfSi^ES'HSfiS
^Suss Hemsley. a niirsmg jister charge of,a
ward at Mulago Hospital. Kampala, s^J.~ . . .

, ■• I wore no fancy di« at

I - SLlS^toulkreihe P.«".

r*‘.
.. 't

i.i

Is -. V7

■• t'..
;-

' ■'•*

i

.:■

.SS
%:■-

7.
■'.r.

51;

'• /■' >• -• -t; •;.'
nU OF MAN BANK MMITCO: 
■toturntag to Om Unttod Ktngiiom V.

Aeeumalated wInsMrtiin Ineoma •*f**f,b)'
d"‘SJ, trX In whre'tT^ch'rneo'S.V e’i^^ean^^aJS

ft Mt^U™

e**> . i...

S *s-^-. .

^'••1

^ ttk* advtntagf of thli and obt^n a fti'st ctati . 
benkht. - ~in!? . ;.

Head OIRce: Athol Street, DOUGLAS, Isle of Man 
an alWIatt of Natienal Provincial BSAk Llmitad 
Considtration jivan to ipplicatlon, for loans against ■ 

full amount of compensation payabli by Instalment, to ■ 
members of H.M. Oversees Civil Service end oflleers 
deslgneted under Overseas Service A|raements, about to
'^**'™'oundud in IStS. the Isle of Man Banlt Ltd. was the 
Rrit limited liability oompany to be ratittfred In the We 
of Men.

•• -y
ix -.•

g:- *n- hn*:.v*

v.

t"'-
• K'!k.,
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The Case for a United Somalia
When the Eaiperor ot Elhiopii CoDcurrrd

Sir Gerald Reece, a former GovemOT of British 
Somaliland, who had previDusly served in the NorAem 
Frontier District of, Kenya, has written ip the Scots
man:— ' -

“ You accuse the SomaU peorie of flamboyant 
nationalism. Have you forgotten that it was our own 
representative. Mr. Ernest Bevin, who on April 29, 
1946, at a four-Power conference on the disposal of the 

, unsuccessfully, that there

iVeics Items iti Brief

A Council of Leial Education is to he established iu Tan- ■ 
I* to receive 20 alrcnfl from the Government

ganyika.

of Portugal. - '
A second |ioi^ of yUung SomaU oIBcets haa arrived in

Easf*Arrtam Currency Board has issued its report for' 
the yhar to June 30 last. .

General electiom foe 123 deputleeitp the Nali^l As«tribly 
will take place in the Somali Kepublic io March.

• Notices of objects and reason appended tp Bills in the 
Tanganyika Gazelle are now given in Swahili as .well as 
English.

because ' our: toS!‘& “n"X%» 
another 22. '

Four ChurcU groups In Bubwayo are to bUiW a f400,000 
— , CAlnfliui non-facial teacher training college with accommodation forIjest.soinnpn sbme 400 students,

SotSbUand-WM Brit^afSSnwtrationv.^. in Kenyi. by KenwobI Enterprises. Ud.,-in a fa»toFy which

: siHsssa-ss '
, company will continue.

Anremlmeut. to the e<m..l.^| g

cx-ItrfiM Colonim prop<^ 
shoiuld be a Untied Somaha? ,

(darreiu^ich be is 'i^rted^to tfve said that he
• In A

A - ..

“'M .
. .i . .wa? B

Board will ensure adequate re
■fh^“'^^er“n'oZ»y‘Ve'’tccredi.ed trede union.

Pollc. imd to up pohUcal^^nUion. in

: Zsnsite 0>up;N^^^ Popular
lAf. bM n™ hmiiow ,

«““l^"S7ks€®£
. thich',£ni^{tartoe“wi^^^^

M*“sb^^;s"ro‘ Wu^rn

i-- ■

0
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■ tbftt

SensUiTity ol Alrican PoUlidaat violence agalnstVi British community.
‘ . H.M. Government has noi made represatiaitions to -Aithongh tW» private i»rty imdoubtediy eahiwtcd j^lor-

tbe United Nations in regard to subversion in Africa aWe “f*''« *HoiJ5^’'in"lk??”MbriSS^
.by Communist countries because we do not consider J^,^g"*,h^Brtish ffiah Coiijmissioner was a^orijed to 
that the present situation COhsM^ a to peace to the Prime ffinister of U*»n4a our re^l at tte
caUing for United Nations acuon ’. Mr. da^se caused t>y. «bi» . thoughtless epis^ to tMtap^
^pealting for the Forrign Office, told the House of Com- atioiu hetw«n the ?!^’L“^^‘’',he^^da^Svern. -

Parliament

CcHDinunist Menace in Africa

“STim

•* .
• ’

-'a'

-y :.,v

I

^:y--

Gem^IM in Em( Africa

1: T- y .■. ■&unpala:^,

V *> •
s'" • -
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Berkeley Forster & Company

!3S’«
The foUty-sixth annual general mecti^ of ^ TOt^a«' te oSiSottwiut^Gt)ylSin«tt SS

& Co. (Africa) Limited; was held bn February ,14 m ttan Tanganyika. -
' Tanga. Taaganyika.

MR. C. L. WooLVERiDGE. F.C.A., the cjjairman, pre- £5m. Cement Investment
The cement factory at Bamburi, naar Mombaaa, haa now

£3are:a~L»s^4S'' ■■
. .. lated with the icport and accounts, the chairman said ntfflion tona of ccnwnt have Seen manufactltrod in the past . 

that the net profit for the year £253,410. Two m- la-yeaia,". . ' ■ - -
tcrim dividends amouhting in total to 10%, less ina^ 
tax. had been paid therefrom, and it was not intend^

: tO recommend any filler dilution for the ^r. M soviet Rmala has iwovUed fanda for an onion-proca««ing 
the board oonsidertd It desirable to build up the cash tadoiy at Kassata, in the Sudan. . , ., .
resources of the compsmy. Since the end the year Ckawo^ied iv^^d, iun dec^ a fiiiat
that was proceeding satisfactorily. _ wh^

Referring^to *e proposed one-for^ne «^p,iMire.^ ,he WM ^odesia^baceo «l^rt in Salisbury on March . • . 
. diairman said that although the board couW hot expec ,o. 

to maintain tlres^ rates of dmdends as
tor the year 1962-63, nevertheless rt was hoped that, if « Ita. ttntot wid S«iU>-

Uon. There is to be a ooe-fot^ san^tw^
- In this connexion h was announced at the mw^ « 4^ n,U3.73l. Sj^.^^Lgon*^das-;-

eUaHed the board to declare a first Intenln dividend ot, \ sugar cane pluMtIoa and (actocy, run aa a joint Polish-

tea estates, ^ soTar as sisd w^ <»ncerned w^^ Jg?
progressing favouraWy, but w^h in the case Of the *• 52%^ iSS

’ tea venture mi^t not earn profits tor some brae to Sut^STm M iSKtsTThe IntemsUotSl Co^CouaeU

SreS»£t4SSmiifc£S!iSS*i!Sft£
bit the other band, he mentioned that the Tangim- MrationTp^uction should start oh^tha «d of not ysar. 

yika Government now appeared appreMtive^ the
^ tor protecting and encouragmg private capital and »"y'^ ™ *

artioles of assooiafion were sanctioned. and there ia a one^r-tao scrip usua.

• f TGampony Report

Bird & Co. (Africa) Limited.
MR. L. C. .Woolveridge's Statemept

rr-

t ••

■»•; i
i':V

fiadstactory Figures

/'■

anal distciba- 

So carats.

Tanganyika Legislation

31
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Dixi^iug 

42 years
■

• • •
Ae Rhmtnim Milling Compnoj hM 
MpedintothebrgntoiganiiMkmaf^ 
il»kin4 in the Federation of Rhodcfi* ^ 
and Nyasahnd. It» two prindpil pny 
dncta-OdruFlotiri  ̂iUtomflSiodet; 
Cwdi are hdttsebiidd namw ^ 
tiK cnuitijr. R^KMutatives are nations 
ed at moat centnn in the Federation to 
girc advice and ataistanoa on ang inaDK 
connected with a Rhomif peodnct

.whibt they bring the dhatn tolbog 
down^to Momtas j from Aden, Indi. ^ 
the Fenian Gulf, African Mercantile'. 
.hh>pii« activitin are world-Mde...-...with 

^ • long ,record of lervicc effiaency. .
- Mgwtiior;— ,!

“sfisSF”®— ■
i K»«taNAVllirlA.T ««« -UN.

•>»

'• ' • '-i.

..■f'a'"'-

:'V*.

jy

^ (INCpR^fUTID IN ■NC1LAND>
^ P.Q, OOX Ilf. HOHRASA, KINYA.

-A>«« ath-. TANeA; ZANdtA* OAt U lALAAfi
MNOt
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MATTERS OF MOMENT r

THE- CHANT that ttie Commonwealth is part of that Government in reconciling itseljE.
' ^awin&.up, hot breaking up, a refra^^^ .-to an abhorreht-act .

„ ,Tciterate<f. far years by' politicians-' of;. aU 'Was the Delay' . That susnicion cer- ’
V parties m Britam, has been made to look Due fo the U.S.A. ? tainly exists. What-

very silly,by the ex^ . ever the cause of the
pulsion of the United languor, if the intention was to accent Zaur 
.Kingdom High Com- zibar as a member State of the Comhioh- 
missiOner by Zanzi- wealth, procrastination'was foolish, for it Was . 

bars revolutionary and republican Govern- bound to weaken the good will which 
meat. Never .before had the representative prompter recognition would have gained.' 
of the . Sovereign been deported from a Delay and ultimate refusal could have been 
G>rranonwe£dth State —and in this unique excused. Delay and then acceotance sug- 
case, the indignity was administered after a gests incompetence in official quarters or 
broad hint had been given that H.M. Govern- perhaps, as already suggested, another case 
ment .w^ on the point of granting formal of unwise submission to American influence 
recognition to the new regime. While that — which has played a considerable part in 

' a^favates the offence, the indecision of Britain’s dangerously premature gi^t of 
Whitehall over a period of six weeks was’ independence to Aflftah territories., Zanzi- 
admittedly a provocation to Zanzibar's bar, for instance, has a population smaller 
Mmistere, to whom heshima means much, than Nottingham, a deficit budget, and no 
a*d who miust have been as greatly at a joss prospect of satisfactorily manning its public 
to' -understand the long delay as many services, or its businesses. Alm.ost, as soori 
Brjtorts. It w^ perfectly reasonable for as it had become independent a Coininunist- 
the- United - Kingdoin Government, when inspired and Communist-trained group of 
asked to pBcognize the new Government, to "freedom fighters” successfully staged a 
reply that it must first consult other members revolution; abolished the monarchy, declared 

Commonwealth, but tiiat process a republic, but signified a wish to remain 
should hot have lasted anything like so long withm the Commonwealth — on the morrow 
Sven if some of ffie Governments had well- of. the ipassacre of hundr^, perhaps thous- 

, warr^ted qualms about admitting to the ands, of inoffensive Arabs. . :
Commonwealth club a member State which

to^be unduly inflti^ce^ or even. The activities of teen-age entertaineis, film 
donated, by ^Commuimt. pajpast^. stars, footballers, and dope pe^ars are so im- 
Ken^ and Uganda had mshed to recognize portant to the rhass-cireulatiOn London daily 
Ae Revolubona^ Cotmal, and Tanganyika newspapers Aat Aey have neiAer Ae space- 
had followed smt somewrhat teore sedately, nor Ae inclination to
but Ae other OwnmonwealA countries, while Southern Rhodesia’s bring home to the . . ^ .
coni^rting themselves more drcumspectiy. Position Eroded. public Ae fentastic ' ’' 
could ^sure> have avoided a deinonstration fact that while Ae
of mdeciaon which represented an open organizers and political heirs of bloody revo- 
amont to Zanzrbar. lution in a tiny territory are deemed accept

able'mmisterial members of Ae Common- 
. Was Ae real reason for Ae mordinate wealth within a few weeks of their crime, Ae 
delay Ae wish to act simultaneously with Ae leaders of SouAem Rhodesia, an incompar- 
United States, and dilatoriness on the ably more important country in every way.

/ .r;,r

: Zanzibar and
.The Conunonwralth•>

. ■ Jt

•f

* .0 -

m
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one which has governed itself admirably for come indercndent in four months, ^d 
forty years, are kept waiting on the doorstep Northern Rhodesia will attam me same .'sm- 
month after month, although the Constitution tus in Ortolan Having black Govemmei^, 
under which they operate was largely the pro- their agitation and violence are cynically 
duct of the present Secretary of State for rewarded. Southern Rhodesia, havmg a 
CommOTiwealth Relations and was approved white Government, and a wonderful record 
in its entirety by the Macmillan Government, of loyalty, courage, resolution, and aU-round 
which led foiodesians to assume that the achievement, is eicpected to acqmrece m the 
changes removed-the last obstacle to indepen- , erosion of its standards, hopes and deserts by 
deuce As so often iu. Federal affairs, they political pressureawhich have been uispired 
were to discover that they had been tricked, and inflamed externally and are certein to 
Nyasaland, a bankrupt neighbour, which has develop dangerously if responsible imode- 
no prospect of p^ng its way or manning its sians are. not quickly entrusted with full con- ,

• . Organizations. ofScial or economic, is to be- trol of their own destiny. , v
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Bioim By The Way •; ■

•r
-■ <

Dr, KamOzu Batoa,: Prune Minister 6f whatsoever I After eonviction, deportation. Even
. hota oonviction. if the couK quib^,. ™re su^dpn .

’ live Assembly be not infrequency refuses to answer S -
... r Mrtirelyreasooa^_^ui^ for “^n'X ^ ^ “ dictatorship, we^T)! all. ■_

• lets widun one of his portfolios. For instance^j^n^ right with me. They have been saying tJiis country la
d^^oh l31^wer‘^y !^or tJfo Conforzi and others in Ltogwe and ^ba
d^ssiOn, he said. I a^we^my one ot _ttTO ^ tobacco, out of our

own chainnan I wauF to point out that it does not I ■
choose the chairman; and I am going to choose the

. chairman of tins thing here (meamng the Broadcasting
Corporation). If anyone does not hke it, he knows what 
he can do ” - a remark'which brought appUuse from 
African members. A few sentences later Dr. Banda 
declared that “ this is a guided democracy — again 
to applause.

• i:

*

Mere Threats
Tobacco marketing then came under brief discus

sion. Dr. Banda said on 
grown, on African trust 
Farmers’ Marketing Board.
that Conforzi, Ohaudhri and others got a few Africans 
to grow fire-cured tobacco just as a cover and in' order 
*0 African growers on African trust land to

*• *' j sell firc^cured, . air-cured, and sun-cured tobacco to
From toat day, them. I have to stop this pirating of my tobacco by

nal offence^ to, uw the word^^w many com confonj a„d chandbri and company. Under the 
nemon wjfliout his personal^Triin-i Special Crops Bill I can declare any crop a special crop
reoaflrf. he had registry a^-Ww T^din^T^ to prevent Conforzi from toudiing it. Any kind <rf 
port Ompany, to wfoch 1? tobacco is in the Special Crops Bill. Cotton is a special
men fasd raad^ pftwBS^ but crop. No one can grow it without a licence, and I must
diat I wM not gou^ give that licence. ^ Leader of the Opposition is k
their smpSd s*«ies. Uwyer to Cohforri. I ask him to tefl donforri

^ ;:fNf^an?^ .Trke“Nya'i;*U Bill is intended for him and od«rs Idee him”..

^ ^ MaW and ^e Malaw^ ^ a^ ‘‘Fdlhwlng Nkrumah to Haaven or Hell"
Malawi ’ 1 sai^o Fbur other companies Tms is the MAN whom Mr. Macleod as Secretary

Ilrj j-iitiTj 4ftw T wS3 fW a ueteot of the oftme ‘Mskiwi* for Central African Affairs regarded as the best tos* isnx S ,IH. AIH™, tadc, tor N,^. b ,

without ray written permission . J ^ Africans in
Threats to DeOort Ghana would assuredly Say today that" their countiy is
T^ts to mport named Europeans and Asians quickly becoming a hell for any^e who dares to differ 

weiTaKSe by^ Prime Minist^ho ftmarked from Dictator I^nimah. Yet he is Dr_^nda^ pro- 
M Agricultural and Livestock Mar- fessed model. The tyfBnnous attitude which Ghana a 

TSording toHonsanf:' “ I wiU see that President has demonstrated even m regard to the Oiief 
!r^n^ ^oT^wer suffers, but I- Justice of his State is reflected in Dr. Banda’s abusive

th^tfubject: “All the tobacco 
land must be bou^ by die 

What has happened is

that
. ;•

* .

a
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reference—under ParUamentary privilege—<o Mr. choice of which African country or countries should 
Ctyforzi, who hu outstanding agricultural and other provide troops to stay in TanganyUca fof'an initial 
achievements to his credit in more than half-a-century’s period of six months. . Details of bringing into Tan- 
connexion with Nyasaland. H4s reward is to be pub- ganyika such African troops have to be worked out 
licly viliM without an opportunity of repJy by the between the Tanganyika Government and the country 
Prime Minister-^w4io nevertheJess protests that he or countries providing them. Ahhough there were no 
wants' European plaisters and European capital. His dissensions, the delegates generally felt that all these 
strange ways of ihanifesting his atleg^ desires are decisions could have been taken by Tanganyika without 

_ much more likely to repel than to attract investment having to call a conference”. These"condemnatory re- 
and enterprise.. marks by the head erf a neighbouring Govertiment can

scarcely be re^rded as eiwence of intef4erritorial 
solidarity, dr even xrf confidence in Tanganyika’s leader-

I
i

.4-

Ugando R^uket Tdnganylka
While the mutinies in East Africa were still fronl‘ ship, 

page news in the world Press, optimists in the Urrited
Kiiigdom who seize every opportunity of-pubiiciring _ .
thar bpiaions rushed to assure readers end listeners Correcting Mr. Macleod 

. that the common troubles Tanganyika, Uganda and 
Kenya would bring their African leaders nrfo sunh har-

*4 k

and. An editor oaiuiot always see the typescript or proofs 
. of matter prepared for publication, and he sometimes 

raony that federation of the three.terwiories would be becomes aware of a foolish blunder only when bis 
sharply, accelerated. That expeotatiori is certainly not paper has been printed. An e^r who Was previously 
reirifoiced by the public comment of the Prime Minister Secretary of State for the. eolomes -would presumably 
of Vgandaon the emergency meeting in Dares Salaam be nwre than-nomally irritated by^an elementary piece 
of ^ Fpr^gn Mimstere the consotiiting the of ecographicaJ displacement. I itherefbre assume that

,v''sha ,;5:
of the Fortrign Ministers of the States, constituting the of geographical displacement. I therefore assume that" . ■ .
Orgmi^n for African Unity. In teference to the Mr Iain Macleod was dirtij^ly’disp^^ to.discow . 
resolutions on sechirfy passed by the conference. Dr. on Friday that tus journal had described as operaitmg 

; CBjote^saiidl "The Government of Tanganyika could m South Africa the giptest sisal growing in
have decuded these matters even without calhng the Tanganyika, that <rf Bird & Company (Afnca); Ltd.,

, 'conference.' That Government has been left wia the the Commonwealth’s greatest'producer of the fibre.
. •• '

lJ.Ka and IJ.S.A. Recognize Zanzibar’s Revolutionary Govenunent
Brilisk High Commiggioiier JEipelM Shortly Before Official ADDODBceneBl

■■ «■'

giRITAIN and the United States have recognized the the new ^me — Australia. Canada, New Zealand,
“ People’s Republic of Zanzibar ”, whidi was set India, Pakistan, and Malaysia. ,

The deposed Sultan commented: '“ The Britidi 
Government knows best. 1 have every erntfidenCe in its '

•f*

. up on January 12 by a Communist-ibacked coup against 
• the Coalition Govemmem under the monarchy.

Mr. T. Crosihwait, the UJC. High Commissioner, was decirion But it is M^bairassing sHuation ’’. 
expehed from Zanzibar last Wednesday. He arrived “ FaeW^Ma^l” ,9l|fUo who sp^,of hai^ 
in Won at the week-end. Other staft members are accximptehed his ’’ms^ ” m Zanzaba^ ^ ^ ^
in Dares Salaam. osl^sibly unexpected visits to Kenya and Uganda:

The rebel readme havina said that drolomatic whife dftymg his presence, ofl^als have token t^ to 
•mi^ns^hi hart joumahsts. Kenya

Mr^^u^ a^SeSr^kientM Government offid^,denied ^ he was a gi^ Mr.

d’A^, tor the United States, Wee Mr. Donald . aD^ to bTsiavine with^^^l^
FW^toHj^o haJ been acting in that capacity until Minister; it was admitted that “ somrone calling
ms expulsion. himself Okollo’’had been provided with Govenaneot

transport.“Non-ARgnmanf”
Mr, .Cariucci, aaXMBpanied by Mr. William Leon- Obscuie PosWqn

deciding whether H.M. Government should 
' ston dwS^* ^^i^n rS^'the recogrrfzethcrevolutionaryrigimemZanzIbarwasex-

E^^S?^toe^Jre®^Sah^‘untortu^to^J^ plained in the House of Colmdns last Thursday by 
politically “inevital^ ” ’ It d5 'not mearf that friend- Duncan Sandys, Secretory of State for. Common-

“ H.M. Goverrment have been giving careful con- 
• ' siderttion to the quesUbn of reSgnilmg the new

Zs^iTGOTwItTOntTwuld^^ a^D^?5 S n^ ® Zanzibar. This has necessarily,taken a cer-Oovt^nt would follow a policy of non- The first is-that
j . • . i. L j _ the internal position after the revolution has been sdme-

Babu^^broadMsLjust after ^ {leportotiom ^ whatTibscure. The second is that since Zanzibar is a'
member of the Commonwealth the recognitioh of a 

£^,^in.aid, oirfy t^'begmnit^ . Personnel and newGovenimehtisamatterofmorethanusualsigai- 
grfts of tractors were due later. ficance. and has necessitated the fullest consultation

West Germany, which had been the first major with other Commonwealth Governments.
W^rn power to state its intention of recognizing the “ I had hoped that in the meantime the. British Hi^

' rebels, has now repealed its decision because the island Commissioner and bis staff would haye been allowed 
regime has accorded diplomatic status to an East Ger-, to remain in Zanzibar. However, yesterday. Mr. 
mail representative. Kaciime. President of the Revolutionary Council, asked

Six more Commonwealth States have also recognized our High Commissioner to leave the island today.

I
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Mr F M Bennett* "Call my rt. bon. friend coilfirtn that 

“ I at once sent Mr. Karume a personal message are not by any nieans alone in uking a reawn^le time

ing attitude, this is .a decision which any administration from that list 7 ^ ^
' in that situation is at liberty tOTtake. . «'« *■**? ^

“There has been a long and happy connexion-prfncipi^ 
tweea Britain a^ Zanzibar, a^ it is .our wish that ^ Z”^n"oSSU»r*^ta«’ 
should not he interrupted. The same fs®hng, I within hours-of military coups 1"
is shared by Mr. Karume. who has expre^ed a desire -nyo are adopting '“<^7
that Zanzibar should remain a member of the Common- -,t4<-r nr<w rAemee. The diflerenoe Is mat
wealth**.'

I <

iMt Sandy*: **We arc adopting exartly U

Majesty’s representative !
Commonwealth country? Has this ever ,.._rT-r--- ^i"'*

. before ? We on this side feel the responsibility is.^t

diftPrime Minister discussed the matter^first with Pte- '
Mm IdhnsOT ? If so why were not.Co^onweaWt of^ 
countries consulted earlier ? In view of the fact ^i^ ^eshe definsd".. five African Coirimonwealth countries have recogniz^
ZanzSjar. induding the three inort closely afleot^, why ^anziBai* Developnienls 
co^ not the Govemment 'have done so earlier . Nationalization of foreign trade in Zanzibar. in-

Mr. Sandys: ‘^mmonweahh dud^o^X and dei^kipment of hsheries and
long before the Pnme Minister weirt to Washm^On^t „ ®j j being considered by a commrttee,

‘ it is quhe a difficult and <»mpUcated iMtt«. Tte ^s the islands’ “ economic.
are not very certainairf there h^had to tea and cuhuiS^No decision has yet been
able amount of consultation. Of ^ur» I deplore ^ ^ property of the deposed Suhan. Senior
action that has beCT taken, officials ren\ to Pei^a^Island (wtereSie “field mar-
made, it IS not to be addressed to H.M. Ctovemment. om __ baradine his armed forces) to “ apply
We have tern doing what is necessary and proper m tlJ Republic’s Government ’’ are h^rs.
tb» situatton . Rashid Albdalla. regional commissioner, and Hasan

Duria, Khamis Masoud. and M Sultan area.eom-
,Mr. ItoroM • rivdy!°wiLt°G^an^te*rMogffi^ the revolution^

*^3be*^(h'Si^^on«*, n^ld hi «ay iw^converaation regime after Herr S. J. .S^oeder. a spec^
B» (Prime Miiister did have with Prerident loh^, and d conferred with President Karume and offie* Ministers 
an a«reed eolmion hn been eeaohed between them on Oie aoDarently received an assurance that no diplo-
‘^sSdSf^'^Aa”^.fora'different mb- matic L were envisaged with Co^i^ 
ibeiia,'iwrma«ier^^<d cotitm touched, upon in talks Germany; we reported on Februaiw 6
GJween the Prime (Minittor and the President, but there B no accorded fo that Russian. satellite. West
goesdoA of yiajgrwd po&=y. ^e Germany, however, had since instructed her an^fSM- .

dor in Tanganyika to obtain clarificaUo^, for Sh^ 
Ihojie^BK^iiStem^^rSSpleted at a v^^y Abdul Aziz Twala, a junior ^mister, puMy^serteri 

ti«t WO Bbril <hMi bo able to rea<A a-Jeci^ .. jjjjks had already been established with East
(Mr. Wilwn: “Has a decision b^ reafcbod and commiim- and would ftot be severed. This proving to

“nt “s^^^iSSf&ovemmeut know eacUy be SO. Bonn has declared that it will not recognize the 
wbai I hove tdd the House, I opoke to the >Ainen<^, “republic**-
«dor ft few iDinutee before 1 cawc in

Afiican Summil Conferen^ ^ -
NUDooi^th Ooverranents and we have not yet reached « When THE COURT-1HARTIAL of the ringleaders <x the

ir^afi -Xif iiwnfc «o blame whatever Tanganyika mutinies is concluded“the TvorW wjH know
that them was more in Mhan a, Anny ^oh . 

(What BiMsh ofBdab, if any, still-rimain in \(r, Oscar Ksmbona, the External Affairs and Defe^
, ■• Minister stated wten he arrived ifi Ugos-for te

.Mr. Sandys: “T^ are al^t 270 ^uemirfUnirtrf Kii^- session of the Organization of African Unity^
^ origfei m Zam^T.jnosly which among other matters, has been discussing the
AbomlM S“SS^re te”Sg in fha^.sidnn^ratiion «f Somal’i-Ethiopian tender ctmfliol and thezfcar, and.bavebaen asked by the present Thglme to continue ereating an all-Afncad high command. The Nigerian
Ttey 1^ .been a«ur^ only fo^v ^t ^“^here Prime Minister opened the oonference with a wamil^
’^in'iS^^r’no'.^ anTca^— that “it would te a mistake not to take o^mnee of
“Sfc Wade: "While fully sharing the desire that Zanzibar ,he great diversity in AfriM l^ay”. ^nzibar « repr^
•hi^d remain hi the Commortwealth. is there not a serious g^nj^d by Sheikh “Babu , the new Foreim Msmster, 

of Whd is accompanied by Sheikh Twala. junior Nfimster,Sfis i';'o7is'’rs ini.?s rAasE^:
Mr Sandys: “We do not have a diplomatic link at a timc^ diers, and ask for “comprehensive unity in opposing 

S^i^TonSSic SiiWwSen^SrrSJo^^ American-led imperialism’’.
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Southern Rhodesia’s Record Deserves Immediate Independence
Frttoh oI 0lie-M«ii,0ne-Vole: Conrige «Bd DecIsioB Heqaired

TMMEDIATE INDEPENDENCE for Southenj Rho-

■ .....

maEce towards nond; with charity for aU; with firmness on a basis, and thereby enable our forces to be
to do the' right, as God gives us to see the right’.

ti iWa mnWt 4n fta^ih /%f IW^An.t

February 27. 1964

<1

“ Critics were soon chanting the word ‘neo-cokinial- 
-i’. We must take care not to seerh to take arty

new
i

■I ■' .

a federal basis, and thereby enable our fo^ to be

-------------------- ■"-"“"■“'“““ii'- ■
elsewhere East African States were directly attrrbutaWe to Cont- 

■ " " munist activities. , • ‘ '“China seems bent on carryiiig the Struve with the , -

.* ;
,■ chaos which threatens.many recently independent States.

... . ' “ The murderous chaos in the Congo, the ma^cres
of Rwahia. the need to call in British troops elsewhere 
to.restore law.and order, are Warning sigiiaJs for South-

that win allow ti™ for majority rule to 'become efficient There, are no longer two woty blocs, there are at least
.as-.well as fcffective. and on those terms to grant imme- three.. .

; ddate independence to _Southern Rhodteia. wl^ 7 Cannot Leave Matters to UiUted Nadoos ■
. thiii is the most dagnified and honourable course for

H.M-Government to adopt. Lord Carrington. Minister without PortfoKo. said .
••BiH independence would «J.o arty the B<^nt«e,-and in oart-—

■ ?rcrn^e^$^a&j§Jd^^«^ . 4 astonishing that anyorjesho^ s^^^^^^
to AfricanrtS^ or African ^WlftScal ipredofmnanco gest that when we respond to the invitatjon ol a Com-
in any case, in 12 or 15 years if they took a^ant^ of its n^onweaith Government to help them to restore law and
provWoflS. That « a Aort ©nougfh time m all conscience. ^ uKcrior motive of under-

„ .■ - . . mining that country’s independence and re-establidring
Creeiffiig Paralysb our (Ai imperial rule.

•• Under deference to the .emetines biased, sometimes ignor- “ It « p«ci«ly beoawe we 2S*Sdf5S;
ant oodmons and WWies of other, nations we find ourselves ners in the Commoivwealth to 
rend^S^otive end performing what is reaily a paraphrase, and to protect them from mt^l or
3 Aeoid Kne: ‘ LettiM *1 dare not' wait upon T would’ ’. indopende^, that we are rea^ to ^5

“I ^ inoreasingly fopressed with the creeping paralysis we are asked to do so and when at ^
which remrits from tteSwenoe of a common standard of is no other immediately e^tive way to deal w«th 
values and from conflicting fundamenUl beliefs. The f^r tion. • ioter-
of Stomational poOtical re^ussions puts a premiuin on m- “ It mi^t be ^ b?*re-aetion We wait wr Deadny to make a decision until Destiny national force under United Natmns oomsynd 

^ tadwSon^nevhaWe .penalty of failure. lied upon to move

• EXmSSq- SMtitutes etoctidn by the incompet^many for i, not going to veto^ ^

ISXSS?- “ £HSSrt.1?SSu55S"4-
ferstofish".

»■ ■ ■■

r'.

: i .

' Crttks* Chant
. "Hiere are Ibree enooDfaging tWnp ta int<™tional
Mtoto'o?^r”pKS^?*arrf^»t we srand forf the ap^ Earl OF Lfstowel: “No contrnem is Changidg

. . efficiency and sweas of the more rapidly than Africa. People arc asking whethertheachLgwindi^leadrifttow^sMmmumsm.tta 
of Ifie fiers of life after the enervating hot air of the Russian' of the Chinese ipodel; and as a lioroll^, wh^

wind of change. onL ■ .a, thef it will mean the aibaiWonment Of thal policy of

TXTTrSS^ h.d ,p...d .h. d*.,., «rd< c;S'.S"2s«’,5’';iKa%“«!K “t«4
inter alia'. — .. was to see if he could change the direction of <be wffid of

“We congratulate the Government on responding so ahaiwc. He haa been unsucoesrful m his tart. .. 
promptly and efficiently to the requests from the poli-p^ *•,When General SlSI
Ll l^ders of Tanganyika. Upnda and Kenya 1o he^ U ^ h‘avf^ord“or«
in bringing to an end the mtitmies which were spread- ^ ^ Jju uplanation is quite *n[ie.
ing within their armed forces. This assistance was pro- instability in other parts of Africa has made them very iKryous 
vkied without strings of any sort being attached-. about cIom reialions with jgme of the greatest speoialist. in

Oibieae ESorts Unsucccssiiil

tion

A
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revolution. Secondly, mo* of them have already recognised j^n., ,o that they could get n«d to tUrrgs « they tvent

to ^erhem-ntnll be moat salutary. ^ther way ..*hr£;.".@stsn:^'irE:c,5v , iw»a, .
. (African nationalism is e ready tool <rf Communfem hatdjy on guard at the hexSc and call of aJCenyatte. a Nyerere, 

tieMal.. It reinforces the imprewion whkh the Pn^ Mjn^ Obote. They may decide on federations tbey^may 
. :• aeclde 6^ “

>-

. r

«

• •t.

'•.:* ••
RevoK of the “Have Nots”

_,.'■,. d wwM peace-keeping force we Are
“There is no evidepoe that the. niutinid! in Tangahyika. better than a ipolyglot Uirited Nations force at tl» didat^ of

Konya and Uranda^^ due to any ca^ other than dis- n^opganizod wt’^of people.A Pethaps it is the tfcetirnr of the
satitfaction ■wiOi army pay and iprospi^ of pron^ion. There ipamle to be pernianently a ipeacc-kwing force. 1. “i5s"£^aaNsrs-.-&*az!35

. ^n“*tli?'^^ffi!^’!’'b:<ruS ‘ST.'P "T/S^rchored in our national c^cteri

■ . sLiSrS^-^XiiX^^^^ “r^rntT'^e™s.sstr*,pSS5;':^^
woi^o?™ Zanzibar was jobviously^a pol^aj ^o"^os'S to^couhtifeTw^irdSit^l in to aid us in this

revolt, which resulted in <bc rrolaccm^t of one Governm^t process, notably the Britirfi Comnwnwealth.
by another. At least ewo of the leading ipersoimlit^ in the “Wc ought to seatdh our hearts as to w4iere iwe are being

- revolutionaTy movement—tihe present Prone Mi^er^and ©vents of our rime, and see to it that pow m
- Fordm iMwister—have close lurks with iMoscw responirfbility. both of equal stature, at^ys stand AouWer

and Si^ no doubt obtained ^wtoat supi^rt th^ trom gJouWer to guide us m the years to come .
thedr.friei^. ^ wiportem fiwre «n^n^^^ ViscouNT Massereene AND Ferrard: ‘Tn the under-

fo^ developed and the.n^ly-^nde.«,^untn^w^^
Cammun»r but i^ial and aocial. Tt was a revolt of the have appalling trouble. Some pTOpte have ite. opinion
African 'have-nots’ agaiinst the lule of the Arab mmonty. the Soviet Russia is now playing down subversion. I
■■^^e do not y* know whether GV,aod.ndochf.«,wiUpre- Wnk we shall find that she is increasing her subversive •
v»ir ovw lAfricgn nationalwm, but it would indeed be wr- actrvity .
PTBing « the African nationalist movement m Zanabaa tooka different uitning from the African nationalist movements in , ,
aH.ffKfneWjbouring .African countries. ^ Lord WALSTON: “Hl'M. Government should give Ur

“But^ShS^ ^zibar booones a Commun^-^inat^ serious thought to African conftiots withia Africanz2n1l^’ri^r|r^1r5!L°^drTOl^^
R^siaiis. ti^East Buropeans, tbe Chinese, who befnend that will arise m the Congo when Umted Nations
them; or will lit be the Cofrananw^* African countries, troops are withdrawn.
Iheir «nmedia4e neighbours, and tfieBritish 7 . * “There is also the conflict between Africans end E«ro-.

" The GovenimenU of Russia and O^na w^ .pca^^Tbat iMR-is stfli going on in the area of South
recogrrf» the new Government in Zanzitwr. ^ Portuguese East and ^West Africa on cither side, iw«h the
menu of (Kenya, U^nda and Tanganyika have done to, ^&ovenSg^lony of Southern Rhodesia i^aoed tn between
The Afifcan mei^rs of "he Commonweallh^^y ttal 'JS"^orth k that black Africa. Ilhose ,
wise sutesman, who seen* to have overeome^h remaAable ^ ^ coUision ooume. When that clash takes ttlsoe it may
suooos bis very great difficulties. PresKknt Nyorere ^ Tan- „ Jivol^Sie whole worid. It it the most »nous aituation 
ganyika—have beenpresamg Bnlam to follw suit. The last wflltorifront us within the next three lor four yeere, or
thing these African &rwstim^ts possibly earlier. Unless we take tboughl and action wilbui
on their dootstro: If Britain and the Ui^ed S^tto do nm ^ months nothing can avoMa ooofliot there. It
act quickiy the &stem Wdc will stop in- aSth' trade and a si ™ rightSon i. taken.

4., . _ , “The fortuguese are our oldest allies. Surely
Indetieftdeiice Griurtbd Prematurely influence with fliem, if not on grounds at trioraliti^ ■

loro Morrison oe Lambeth, “WMn I argued with «
East African friends who were actfvely art the national- ^ Africa—at least to avoid the inovitablo doajuctioq. rf to

• i^c rnovemem for independence I said that 1 perfectly many Portugucro when the on
understood their desire^r independence-or, at any <rf v*at fc gtang on
rate, self-govemmem; and good luck to them ! But 1 Attlee suggested that there was insufficient
added: 'The question is when and wlwther, before you between the Prime Ministers of the newly-emefgi
reach that point of grave responsibility you will have countries of Africa
argued out between your polhical parties what you ,oon as freedom b granted you find old tribal jea-
want to do with the country when you get it and what |ou$iM old difficulties between countries where at one tune 
economic and foreign policies you want to pursue'. one tribe governed the otiwr; and they have all to If*"' »*

“ The other question I put to them was whether they wanted lesson of toleration. Toleration is civilizations only
jndependsoca ul at once or spread over a linritod number of hope”.
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Problems of Aid to Developing Countries
February 27, 1964

w
Sir John Maud’s Stamp Memorial Lecture*

. SOME TWEmr NATIONS. ^
Europe, of ‘Che •temperate zones ^vbe^e m«i of what developing countries most need.

■hundred dt'so members of the United NaUons, inolud- given bygone country to.
«« 12 of the 16 membem of the Common- "parent
weakh — we must StfB cafl poor. J," J ^ to fuU nationhood after a period of de^n;«

Y The JUCfe countries, Wlidl less thail onenthiTd of the dency on a Colonial Power. At preaentjjiowevcr. onlv 10%
woridV amiri^kJn, produce and oonsuime more than ot world aid is in multilateral form, 90%

' XdL^f^ theworW^goqds ai^ Thouid
four-fifths of the whole woilds mcome. ThOT out- ^ m what order of priority, on what scale, and in what
put modoases more rapidly (than then- popiflabon,-» fgrm.
that the average inoMiles of thar poputetions rise. In Devdopmeot im the Grand Scale

, :fhc tost Of thoywrid,. ;PQpiSatSOT, 1^ ^*akmg. is i„ 1932 it was brought forcibly ■ —
. outpacing the increase m output. _ ■ home to me that th<m»h we tooTt-our rOle as. tni»U« for

■ The gap between rich and poor thus widens, the nch coio„iai territories ijvost seriously, »«■ thought .only m > 
beedmingraatec at a fer rate than that at whioh the pelitit;*! tenr«._^ We .were, res^nsirfo to t^ch.^^
^^uT^e tess.podf. This gap, would continjK to Z

- . gjotv even if th6 undeidwek)ped countries in^ease^^ l^wSg cotton Gezira, through .public and private cntcr-
averase moocua of fhear peoples ten times faster man -rise in partnership, that one found an example of our^j .
the develops cduntries d^.' , tn^'teeship interpreted as action to devdop economic resources

The average annual in^e a head in ""si^^tteU^of the Colonid Devdopment and Welfare "
was esdraated at about £20 test 3^, compared changes in our pohg^though .«
£25 Sn Inda and £375 an (he United Kingdom. India s fairly modest scale (in the first instance «20m, mre
■DODUtetioQ l>as increased in ten years by Sim., com- provided for.g ten-year period, to cover the whole deiKnd^ 

in Main ^ is. more d«n b^-^LsSrOo^n? f^ST ,e?e »'fortp 
six tanes €5 £a^ wants and loans; in 1948 the Colonial Development Cpr-

............ a p t ' ^ration was established to prime the pump of f^omic
Atttalde to PllV^ Investmcot Siterprise in partnerehip with private enterpnse or on *tt own.

The hu^ development of undeveloped countries We tave Yugwla^^
Ut the century JordLi. S the^Trucial' States for example,
iprivate peofrfe in the developed oountnes who £1.367m. since 1945 in all forms of aid.

tbouirht k profitaWe to put some of their wealth to use Till 1961^2 far the largest share went to the depend^ 
abroadw Today many of the new nations «ive no warm territoriM--£95 5m. m that yw
welcome to private investsnmt outside their country andTfll^^-to forei^&ntnw. 1962-63 the independem 
ajid. paidy for this reason, the private Commonwealth has taken the lead, slightly-outdistancing the
too keen to risk has money developing the undevetoped dependent territories. , • w, c^„a^ ^nn„
newly WepaKhto^. .a ” o“ SrT—
tenge of the new technology, our Governments andj^her colonies. Snee 1961 there has been a Department of
ptdMbo Authorities must act dnereasm^y on our behalf. Technical Co-operation serving the Foreign Office as well as 

Leaving aside aH types of mihtary assistance, invest- Mr. Sandys — but for aid only in the fom ,of P«oplc*

ihvestor (£I5am. from BritaiBi), but £2,000m. oomes Cabinet, can review the claim on us for aid u a
iritinBtedy from Governmente add can be properly des- .ingle whole and match that whole with other claim on om
oribed as “ aid ”. Mote than £1.000m. of (his £2,000m. resources.
oonMs from liie United States, nearly £150m. from 
Brkain, and most of the rest from France and Germany.

I.

-vf'

'$4*

s'--

meat

Be^ Organizatioo for Aid Purposes
Should a now hlinister of Cabinet rank be given resMsi-

Sell-Supporting

to have offered m 1961 a fotal of £3(^. to devetopmg business. Aid cannot be divorced fr9m the whole complex 
oountries outside the Union, mostly m lorig-term loairs relaiionships between u» and the recipient country., 
at low interest rates ropayabie in cotnmoaities — in all, However, if for a variety ot reasons H were deemrf right 
^2LArUFw.StrtiefSrwarid is trivine to unify onr foreign and Commonwealth services, R. inight -oae4«^ of what the t^ woHd IS improve our organization for aid purposes. A smgle

a;M?;,S“os:."™;7&S'SSS£:i
people, W. richer wuntriri must •«'? 'h' "“dd ^aduUly “fo„^Xi?li ^^t ^ume m^nsibility witirfn the
to work out for itself some system comi»rable ‘o ™ o* * new ^partmeot for all aid questions, whether financial or federal or unitary Stale which enables richer members of one lor at h
community by *“'d, to secure at least a minimum of ^hen we consider what to do about a desperately poor
"“TSTc^'Sn'Sf ,th'’,elf.su,mining growth for any country »un.rj-^ we Vno‘ p'S

• * ii: i.':“rmtt'’“d".2rde“t d'ra'’“;^'pi;‘iSb°“'ifTir^'o^^”s. m
Sity College, Oxford, and lately Umted Kingdom nlgn responsibility in money matleri, as an essential factor in
Commissioner in' South Africa^ has been abbrevit^&i tj,eir progress towards self-government and independence, our

grants in aid of annual budgets must not be so detemuneaand held over owing to pressure on space.

/
. i r %
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that they encourage the local legislature to assume that bud- door pageanU I have ever seen — commemorating in brilliantly
gelary deficiencies will be made good by British Uxpayers. conceived and executed scenes 100 years of local histpn and

The first post-war CD. & W. Act sought to provide for ten missionary work. The initiator and inspiration were tto same
years’ development, the 1959 Act for five, and the Common- young man.
wealth Development Act of 1963 for three. Much can be In 1962 the scheme was extended to cover gradi^to who 
said for a long period, but there are snags in such an arrange- were prepared to give a year of service overseas. There are
menu In any case, only at the outset of a development period 250 of them abroad today. Next year there wiU be twice as
have we the chance of reviewing the whole relevant field 4nd many.
making rational allocation between the different claimants. There are many by-products of general advantage.

In the lastiOUr years we have inbreased very substantially First, the personal friendships formed between volunteers ud
our aid to the three High Commission Territories of Basuto- their temporal^ colleagues, in the field — and continued after

BecHuanaland and Swaziland. During the 13 yean the volunteer’s return to Britain. Then some of Uie volanteCT
from 1945 to 1958 our aid in all forms amounted to some think of going overseas again when their professional training
£14m., averaging rather more than £1m; a year. But during at home has bwn'completed, and giving^at IcMt some years
the last four years ft has exceeded £23m.. averaging £5.8m. a of their working life to a developing wunlry. Finally, ^e
year, a rate nearly six times as great as over the previous 13 relumed volunteer infects with his enthusiasm some of his
years. - contempfioraries. and-helps in the essential task of getting

We' must use our readiness to offer 'Government aid to generally accepted the idea that sorne years of service owrs^
. mobilize further, aid'frdm other sources. All hands are heeded should form part of a normal fromCTbased wc^king life for-*

' at the pump — and in particular Upited Nations agencies. ' teachers, doctors, engineers, and" many other kinds of pror
private enterprise in many profit-seeking forrns, and voluntary fessional. . ■ ' . ,philanthropic effort. Britain, dependent for its prosperity on finding markets for

Un Increasing, volume of exports, has .a strong - economic in- 
Aid Through People icrest in an expansion of demand.for our goods and services

'missionaries; though Government how mwts most of Ac c<Mt 
of teachers’ salaries. The Cross arid more' recently the

' -Oxford Committee for Famine Relief, the Save the Children u/a mvtno Hohi Heci«iniu about our aid

. desperately n^cdaid.^ oeoble through modem technological advance) by (Countries which

Si dliSdeJ; “eXril ‘he main body of Briiish taapayem, but it marks aom^ing
the HHrf.h rolinril the “f achievement and reflects a new awareness of our 

the tSll for 1 637 obligation tp the dependent territories, the CommonwealthCrotm ^ents. and the I>T^. ‘or J^p^ticular encouragement in the whole

S ;Tin^Wl LSdmd Of Government apology for^ amount of public money we
r.4ei'’;^e‘rang’SirVar Tor ^e S TS have h^ s^ndmg on aid in recent years; the note is not

admmBtrat.on "‘^Xlgld s^cW grounds of l*e for the future in what was

adopted ^ Jha'f^thAv Hn in fact rL^ive It is a societies to live easily with their consciences while the Indi-n';sis;sj];^-;;ut;rii,£sss£
are snags in it. , should not be to cut back the aid, but rather to regard this

as a source of inspiration in our efforts to expand bur own 
economy and so increase ihe level of our aid achievement

. t
..f

I *

. Moral ConsideiBtioiis

»

- y

Britons Desperately Needed 
It helps <0 keep in action overseas some 15,400 British 

officers, 8,000 of-them in East Africa arid 2^800 m Northern
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, some on permanent pensionable a ,, . rru_____
t^ms and an increasing number bn shorWerm contract But ACtlOn AgAIDSt iDUgS
(he Khernc was not acceptable to some Governments {such as poLICE CONTINGENTS throughout Southern RhodCsia ' -

m-eai range- of subjects. These men and women must the maintenance of law arid order It had become essen- 
cost the cQuntnes more than locally recruited people will cost pja^e certain, persons under restriction, and tiiat

■ Sr.lion, in the pejoraiTve senie; but it need, litUe imaginatinn to trouble spots. The Ikfcmsttr s warning Aat further 1^
' understand now hard h U for local politicians to believe this lal^ion wcHiW have to bc introduced agamst violenoc hav-

,, . . ing been disregarded, he had had to act in order to pro-
ach^oorS
pr<desaiona& in the field aa teachers or in agriculture, locial intimidation and rdbbery by terrorists and ^gans 
weffkre, or coinmunity development. The country in which who were making (heir lives a'miscry. Many Africans m 
they work pays board and lodging and a small allowance, the towns throughout the country had applied to’ him to

both aexea are overaeaa today and the same number will go Africans wish^ to live tn peace, i^rdiess
out next year. of thejr political views. Mr. Joshua Nkomo. leader of

I recently viaitod a aecondary boarding school for boya and the P.C.C.. Was ariested for contravening a restriction
&‘‘.;k"ed\r”h"dSi7ia?;d?h';^Zo:s”g^ood^diz^ '^y
my Intereat. the answer was invariably " Mike Hanson ". Me banned from all but religious meetings for three months, 
had left hia English boarding school, volunteered for a year's 
service overseas before continuing his formal education, and
come to thii Bechuenaland school as the one European mem- bidden. This order prohibits the acceplanoe of monetary or 
ber of Use aUfl. Next day I witnessed one of Uie finest out- other aid.

..-v

• in a

■V,

Trade union aflUiattoM outside Nyuaaland are now for-
I

1
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VIbM tAbI Niagara and H times as wide.
•f Kariba Dam, a man-made wonder

that has created a lake 200 miles 
long. Lake Manyara and Ngoron- 
goro Crater, two wild life saotijaries 
set in magnificent scenery within 
sight of the snows of Kilimanjaro. 
Zanzibar, an oriental jewel set in 
the Indian Ocean ;ivory and precious 
stones, spices and silks; Africa s •

AFRICA AND
RHODESIA
THIS YEAR! colourful Eastern n^arkel.

Mombosa. Malindi on the romantic 
. East African coast; palm fringed 

I beaches and uncrowded golden 
I sands; swimming, surfirig, sailing, 
I big game fishing and tropical nights.' 
I Salisbury. Nairobi, two bustling sky- 
I scraper cities in the sun. modern

V \ syrrtbols of developing Africa.
Vour Travel Agenl can tell you all 
about the fast jetliner services from 
London of East African Airways, 
BOAC and CAA and EAA’s and 
GAA's services within East Africa
and Rhodesia,

EAST AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

CENTRAL AFRICAN AIRWAYS
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w-k TPA Tfc o TV T A T T A Mr. E. W. Kramer, a B.N. hydrologist, is spendingPERSONALIA r
Sir George Schuster, sometime Financial S^retary 

Mr; B. D. NAPPER has joined the Iboaid of Wankje in the Sudan, received froth O^rd University last

Gennany in Zanzibar. two poiice inspectors, two silb-inspectors, and one^r-
G. Eldman-Brown is ah London from SaKsbury, geint to Zanzibar to help in training its foi^x.

SQirthem. Rhodesia. Mr. Solomon EtiyFOO, Tanpnydka s ^u^tion
■Mr. J. Cr. ^ENGA is now Commissioner for Com- Minister: represented Mwalimu Nyerere m Gumw at

'"lI^ ^^KSJS i^lS^^orofDar'ti Salaam. His

.„.75 o.
Lord Clitheroe was 63 On Monday. Ltd.. . „ j ■

'Mr. A. E. Dorman, lately Deputy Director, is, now ■ Mr. Herrick Herrici^ an Amer^ film pr^ucw., 
Directorof Veterinary Services in Kenya. has registered Impala Films m SouAern Rhodesia,

Sir AraoL Evans has been apjiointed cbainman of where it is proposed to do a story of the Shangani

d, m™, ,.««..j i.

patron olf the Betatron Cancer Appeal Trust. her of Cdmmerde. ^ ^ -
- Mr. 'E. .w. BiiHELL.^^r^^ Mr. .RASHtDi Kawawa, Vdce-P^CDt of Tahgan-

D.e,0. will in July become local director in Israel. yto. arid M^scar KamRona Mini^r for External ■ - 
■Mrs; -Betty KaUNDA, wife of 'Northern Rhodesia’s Affairs and Defence, flew to Addis Aba'ha and Mog?

Prime Minister, has pven birth to twins, a boy and. a adishu last week.. • x*- - W '
»irl_, . Shihkh HassanMoyo, junior Miraster of Communi. -
^ Mr. D. S. Burwood has been dectod president of cations.. Power and Works in Zanzi^r, is doputi^ 
the Ihstitutioo of Mining and Metaflwgy ftom May for Sheikh Mohamed “Babv”. the Fpretgn Minister.

who is in Nigeria. ' ■ '
Sm Nicholas Cayzer is due back in London on Passengers for Mombasa in the s.s. K^a Castte 

March 8 from his vials to East, Central and South include Lieut.-Colonel & Mrs. C. I. V. Gibson, Dr.
J. E , Hardy, Mr. & Mrs. A. A. Needham, and Dr.

»

Mr.

I 1-

-i

• 1

Mr. B. H. Baker is now Commissioner of Mines in & Mrs. C. J. Percival.
Kenya, where Mr. J. A. Kean has been prewnoted Mr; Stanley Broughton, managing director of Elec- 
Superintendent of Prisons. trolux. Ltd,, has left London to visit the Sudan,

- Mr. Mathew Kiponi from Kenya is attending a Kenya, the Rhodesias, and Mozambique. He will be, 
^course in television techniques at the Thomson Organ!- away about six weeks.

zation’s college in Scotland. Mr. J. Nyagah, Parliamentary Secretary in Kenya
Lord Howjck, chairman of the Commonwealth for Works and Communications, is inquiring into the 

Development Corporation. Irft London on Friday for affairs of South Nyahza c^ty council, whose em- 
' i^’s visit to Nigeria; ployees struck recently.

P. NgendAndumwe, Prime Minister of Burundi, Condemnation of Mr. Iain Macleod, their M.P., for

.'.rf' ■

■ ■■ ^ ■

-■-1.

11. .afo^
and the Finance Minister have been in Paris for dis- his statements about the Tory Party leadership has been 
cussions on aid for monetary reform. expiessed by the executive committee of Pottera Bar

Mr. G. I. Smith, personal representative in East and Conservative Association.
Central Africa of the Secretary-General of the United At the invitalion of the Uganda Trades Uniop Con- 
Nations. has visited Southern Rhodesia. gress, three leading officials <rf Soviet trade uOkmism.

Among six Zanzibari students in' Communist Messrs. Peter Pimenov, Sergey KOzmin and GeorgiY 
countries w*to twlutued “ immediately after the revolu- Kanaev, are visiting Uganda.
tion to help in development” was Said Himid Mr. Hitoaki Yamaguchi, a technical co-operabon 
Mohammed, secretary of the 21anzibar Students’ Union offidal in the Japanese Intematkiaal Trade Mioistry,

.‘ in Europe. ‘ ' has led a group of industrial experts on an exteP- '
sive research tour of Tai^^ika.

Mr. Francis Loyd, who has been in the Colonial- ' ■ ’ 
Service in East Africa for niapy years, was leomved by 
THE Queen recently on his appt^ent as Her ' 'i,?'
Majesty s Commissioner for Swazfland.

Mr. Simon Arch; of Salisbury, who plans a 
£250.0tX) hotel, and casino at Victoria Falls, is visitmj! . j .
European and American gaming centres to recruit ’ i
‘Meachers” for local croupiers and cashiers.

Mr. J, S. Kasambala spent only three ^ays in Dar; ^ 
es Salaam after returning from a lljree-weeks’ visit to " 
Scandinavia before , leaving for Malayaa to attend an .
Afro-Asian Rural Reconstruction-Conference.- 

Mr. Duncan Sandys has renounced all interest in 
the wiH of his former wife, Who died in Odtober and by 
a will made many years previously left him the greater 
part of her estate. Since they were divorced in 1960.
Mr. Sandys does not wiJh to benefit in any way. The 
property will therefore pass to their children, 
daughters and a son.

,..'j

EA^t ^RICA
rhSKia ' •:

- «
New Addreu

26 BLOOMSBURY WAY, 
LONOON, W.C.1 I

mtmkmn «f>tf tmhgraphle on4 coW« 
unchonfad twoMlA.
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Mr, Colin Legum will address a joint meeting of Diamond cutting has been suited in Bulawayo by 
The Royal African and Royal Commonwealth Societies Mr. S. Roth, whose partners are Mr. N. K^op, irom 
on Thursday, March 5, on “ Pan-Africanism, the Com- Antwerp, and Mr. N. Ortner, of Tel Aviv. Three 
munist and the West . Sir Jock Campbell will pre- master craftsmen from Holland have been recruited.

Mr. J. G. Francis is chairman of East African Oil 
Mr. Trevor Gardner motored to Beira from Refineries, Ltd., whose £5m. plant—it has a 2m. tons 

Lusaka to embark with his family for retirement leave yearly processing capacity—v/as opened at CJiangamwe, 
in Britain after 17 years in Northern Rhodesia Govern- Mombasa, last week by Kenya’s Prime Minister, 
pent service, for the past three years as Finance Min- ^ ODiNGA.'Home Affaire Minister in

has.tcdd the^l^shOTa- o^^afivr'Srildng^nd'randfm’lJfng'^ribaK^’’ 
-landOothingManufarturers Asw.iation that Southern T^„re meeting There dsjio money in the Treasury; 

- Rhodesians,may now dress from head to foot m locally- G,^,fernment 5nnot depend oil borrowed money 
V . made wear, much of which was also in demand

j.':-

side.

a

forever
overseas. • Southern Rhodesia must industrialire quickly, par-

Mr, Kenneth Spang, president of the ,Vncan Affaire ji(,y,3rlv through technical colleges and setf-rdTance. rf 
. ' - , Society the United Stetes, and Mr. Jo^ Herber, .. j'remendous ” potential is to be grasped, Mr..
;■ asistant vice-president of the First National City Bpik l^urjuce Crooks and Mr. Joseph Igo of the London/ 

of New York, and Mrs. Herber have recently visited girnringbam steel equipment- firm Birwellco advised 
Kenya. after a’visit.

/> ■ Two mounted ivory tusks, the gift of President p ^ AdaMs has criticized the qcw Northern
NVeRERE of Tan^yika, have been present^ to Mzee Rhodesian Goarhment for allocating £32,500 for a

^ Kenya-eta, Prime. Minister of Kenya, by Mr. L. N. ggot of AmeriW care for Ministers’^hen St could have •
' SlIAtWA, Tanganyika’s Minister for National Culture . ^ hospital in the Luangwa “ valley

and Youth. , , of the blind” in Luapula Province, which he has just ,.
. > . Sir Derek Gilbey and Mr. W. A. Kilby, vice-presi- toured for the Royal Commonwealth Society for the

m‘‘ dent of Hoidtlia lni:., American proprietors of Smirnoff Blind, ■
-. -. Vodka, have been visiting Kenya, where the East Afn- Ernest Hemingway, the American writer who
,- can subsidiary of W. & A, Gilbey has begun to manu- (ravelled widely in EasL Africa and written a good

. S ' . ' factu're die spirit deal about Kenya, Uganda, and Tanganyika, is nw »
■ ■ Mr Sandys. Commonwealth Relations Secretary, sUted to have left £464,000. United^tes copyh^

who is about to visit East Africa, has been invited by of his Works has been valued at £142,000 and torei^
I.Ls. Kenneth Kaunda, Prime Minister of Northern copyrights at £107,000. He bequenthed everything to 
Rh^esia, to go to Lusaka for discussions on Southern fiis widow.
Rhodesia’s demand for independence. ViscoiniT Monckton is chairman of Midland and.

s™ Athol Evans lately Federal Secretary for Home International Banks. Ltd., a newly registered private 
Affairs, told an mter'-city torum in Sinoia that the gross company with a capital of £20m. Ammig the directors 
^<^c pniurt ^ £289m,. or £75 a head, indicated are Sm ^.L Hawker and Mr H. C. Drayton, ^
not a depLsed economy in Southern Rhodesia but one senting the Standard Bank, ^he other jMibci^nts are
that watfiourishing and expanding. the Midland Commereial Bank of Austraha.

The Kenya delegation to the O.A.U. conference an and the Toronto-Dg|ginion Bank.
LaBM twT^ TOmprises Mr. J. Murumbi, Minister Mr. S. N. Wanje, mayor elect of Jinja .ahd per- 
^te in tl^r^ Mtoister’s Office, Mr. C, Nionio. sonnel manager of Nyanza, Te^le Industnes 1^.. 
AN^'^vCrfmeral and Mr R. J- OuKO, Permanent Mr. K. S. Musisi, a city councillor in Kamp^a. Mr 

SL^al Affairs K. Mwanga, a member of Mbale Municipal Oounorl.
Secretary for E ^ Sessanoe-Mivule, an admimstrative

Mr. W. Nyawanda is acting ^itor assistant to that body, have arrived in England for a
(Governmental Ne^A^^ “stay as guest/of the C.R.O.
K^*Broadcasting^^ratio^n. the British Informa- General Sir Ronald Adams said in ^ndon a few 
tion fervices and the Kenya newspapers. days ago that he did not behove ffiat Bntam wouU haw
hon Services. ^ u . n iMvino threatened a laid down her ColoniaJ responsibilities so quickly but 

MombasaT^k-Workers E N for pressure from the United Nations. At the, same ,strike for a 350s monthty rm^m wage, M^ E _^^^P
Mwendwa ““d M"-. Mr D news services of the B.B.C., expressed the opimon that
of Labour and Wor^i^pert ^yi^^’"^*^*-^ countries had emerged too quickly from
Akumu, general secretary of the U^^ - colonialism.
■ Mr. William Said., news editor of the Cemr^
week and hi^ hands MaS^nferred upon African Mail. Mr. Patrick Rogers, new* editor of
e^mor of Brrtish Gma^. ^ Rhodesia Television. Mr. Joseph Qblbshb.
him the ltoiwur^almigMi^^^TJJ^ relations staff of Ang^o Amen^
the msigma of K.CJvf.G. Udy V ..--ment in poration. and Mr. Donstan KAMANA,<rf the Info^-

Critlcs of the unemploym^ Uon Department of Northern Rhodesia, have atnved m
Kenya ignore the fact ffiat high ^a^* ca^t j 3 visit to Britain as guerts of HJVl.
achieved in a <«sorgam«d Oovemment.

^ • Jowi°^'Hainenta^'seCTetafy for Labour and Soda! Chief Kasongo Nyembo of north l^Unga hasil^
CteJ te^bek ■ released and reinstated by the Congo Governing
Services, last week. .Madrid an inquiry ordered by Mr. Adoula, the Prune Minister,

Ex-President Tshombe has announced f”*®*^**"^, t j Established that charges relating to a cache of arms 
that his Conakat Party will contest L and m found in h?s home lere dev^ of any
elections in Katanga m °'^^EEit,itton Twiding fuU foundation, the articles having been acquir^ as gifts 
ism. advocate a federal Constitution awro? through “ his work and persevenng efforts as a
autonomy to member Slates, and improve fa ng gigh.ranking figure in the customary hierarchy ’ . 
aH levels”. ^
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.. . '"^"had decided after serious consideration “ that the Chief
Mr Malcolm Douglas Lyon. ll.b.. who has died i hope l am—a gregarious, J^nd

in Hastings, aged 65. in Kenya and Uganda and friendly J^o lih« m r^ax^ and does ^no^an^
in Seychelles as ClilrfJu^. r<.ntr«t Africa the?e is no evidence whatever that that fact had ever

There can dever have been m or .Central Afnw ^h I hope t^ f»ot #tot l do not
another High Court judge of such mdivaduaWy. Versa- ^ onOi. has ever Ijmn whatever
tiUty, eccentricity, outspokenness, and all-round high- rhatVe Chfef
heaaedness and courage. He was great company, and -^‘he ^charso^^that Justice 1“L a.so »risfi^ tha.
no respecter of persons. . • C , there was no evidence whatever—save m his one relatioi^ip

. As ayoung man he had been a bnlliant cn^eter. j^r. Collet-ttat he h^ aS^ul^n-
oneof the finest batsmen and wicket-keepers of hrs da>L xhe charge of comtphon as monetrous and totally un
If ^dwick h^ not then been in his prime he wouW jo^ed_^_ ^ emphasized that lliereiwas hoouestion- ' 
almost certainly have bron capped for En^nd H his^^Snting or not re-appointing the Chief Justjooj 
played many outstanding games for Camlbnage, ^^o held office dunng Her Majesty's pleasure.
So4rset. and the M.C.C.. making a gr^, century for . ,
the Gentlemen in the 1923 match at Lord s and another 

a^inst the. Aostraliahs for Somerset three

Obltudr.ies 9

Mr. M. D. Lyon

t*

cent

S.jtS; L»iiT,coia.BL C«.isi6»» f'V'S'L

■ ^A gifted entertainer, he wrote songs and-m^^f^^ .
London theatres and for_such_^e stara as Hart*^ who entnistS him with the eduction, of his
LllHe. Gwen Farrar and Nora AbduUah to Khalifa, afterwards Sultan. Bates-

c which.he was president of ^be was invalided home in 1934. and on his retire-
caltwl to the Bar. Four years later he unsuccess- c^ Colonial Service was appointed chapter
fuHy as Liberal candidate for West Suffolk ment to Durham Cathedral.

yiter prarfising for.a lew f^^e he yeara. In the 1914-18 war
the South-Eastern Circuit, he^joini^ the Cental wnere ne re ^ The Grenadier
Judicial Service and went to tte Gambia as a ™^rate . tbe ranks of The Royal Berkshire
in 1932. Three years later he was transferr^ to Tan^- „ . , J 1939-45 war he was at various timesganyika. where he served until the outbreak of the last Regiment. In toe war ne^^ ^

- war. in wbi^he was for toe first two ^rs aUte Wa^ ^"omS camp commandant of the Catoet War
tMte Md m ^mand of an anti-aircraft regim ^ member of toe political intelligence depart-

re°u^ed to Enya at the end of the war. was ment of the Foreign Office, 
promated Chief Justice in toe Seychelles in 1948, and 
remained there until 1957, when he was transferred to 
Uganda as a puisne judge.

'

Campbell^itchell-Cotts. Bt., whoSir William — . ..
has died suddenly in London, aged 61, was the mder 
son of the first baronet, who created toe great merchant 
group -bearing the family name which operates over 
much of the world, including North, East. Central and 
South Africa. . Sir WiUiam was educated at Harrow 

zizi. • i-r,nfv.rneri the and Trinity Hall. Cambridge, was railed to toe Bar byriiis first cause calibre in ^V'^helles coi^rn^ to Temple, stood unsuccessfully as a Conserva-
head of a Government live candidate for Parliament in 1929. and succeeded to
with the theft and improper use „ the title in 1932. He was for a time a direotor of a
and materials. Lyra pas^ revere „ London publishing house, and wrote much poetry: m
former Governor, who, having writtm that the modem sMe For toe first three years of the last war
constituted, T ^h^™n1or^r<S Bteck Watch, ^e had married in
negligence”, later recommended the mw fop prOTtotote pnneess Helene de Tremoille. There were no
A letter of .the Governor w^ deremt^y.tte Cffirf .^e marriage, was dissolved in 1939. The

promoted four days later and received the Governor s Mqore-Guggisberg, c.b.e., who has died at the

goS'sr.S"fS'<£r""s2’7,zi^t
threats and blackmail . and cntiazed .the ^ services In the last war she re-established the
for OTptoying as Acting AW^ey-^eral a man fpriiish Leave Club in Paris, leaving that cUy just ,
shared his ,^kw Lvon'riiKhtmeht the Germans entered. Between the wars she frequently

-"iv At™, p*™,. 1. u^.

Severe Strictures on Governor

, •.LT

v'

rti-."

■

I

Such'Wunf condemnation did not make him 
in all circles and in 1956 a Laibour M.P. charg^ him L«-C..p. 
in the House of Commons with being “ drunk, mcom- Woking.

Dr Herbert Chavasse (Paul) Squires, c.m.g.. d.m.. 
. late of the Sudan Medical Service, has died in

iJi;
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Sir Al« Dougbs-Home .a Mric “J!:’,::

candid answers to several questions about ^t wd to »ever the hnkt ^"X£.^,tt;rS'S‘'s.“s;^3,‘s,Ss5i
had befen given independence too soon, he replied that RealKV lenored

. he had always pleaded with African leaders not to push Gordon Middleton wrote : —
their requests for independence too soon. . ' o-rkelev’s letter completely ignores the reality

“r was afraid^nd this of thfsitS in siuthem.RLlesia.%iose tjto ht^d
doubt-^at they would get independence before they ^ j at present to allow the
had a police force.and armed forces loyal to ^ Gov- handed over to the Mack qiajortty wh^-
emment. They did not have tome to tram police or ^ou^ a^,on ^he British Government takes. And who 
troops or even admmistrators . ■ . ran hlame rherti ■> -•

Though he avoided the direct statenKnl that C<m- black Aifrican ruled State can it be taU ibat^ ,
murtist agents had cauSed th^ mutinies m Tanganyika, ^inorjijes, whether African, Asian, or Euro^n, w ^ 
Ueanda and Kenya, the Prime Minister said emphatic- and able to iive their live* fully Md freeW. The 3r^y^re\^ in Africa plenty of nten trained in

- . Comfflumst techniques. Ucularly in East Africa, who are pursuing a moderate oouiae
_____FwrTwheie It-iithe immediate future of ttdir Countnea we^^^« ■ .. .Commonist AgMts uverywnere . ^ . *i^toh-before making further i«orts to widen the Sontbem

Recalling that, Chou En-Lai, the Communist Chinese Rhodesian franchise. ■ ,,-SI
are trained Commumst agents n^t through Afi^ . ‘ colon” from^hci style. JS?.

Invit^ to speak on Southern Rhodesia s demand ^th it an over-incrcesing lAfrican tna^e claM, fte fiwt 
for independehce, Sir Alec said thit it was an em^t^al ^ ,hU ..kmeture
question complicated by the woti brJsastwtulo Wack and white andf^^to the
Son. Ae promise Aat Nyasaiand sto^d beoc^ mde- ^ togefttn-j We must alio ^ ,
pendent in July, and the prospect of independence for races —somethin* Mr. Beiteley and the Wt
Northern Rhodesia in October. 'Southern^ too often forget". ___________
sians therefore asked why they also should not be » « i J

™«». laoptimistic View of Nyosaland
Aere should be provision in Ae ConstituUon ^ any ^ unoptimistic assessment of Ae outlTOk for 
self-governing territory that the majority would be in a has been made in Ae Scotsman by _Mr.
posWon to govern; but “we have never put a tune limit h^j^hael Leapman. its CommonwealA corres^ndrat. 
to Aat principle”. who is visiting Eak and Central Afirca. In a Aspatch

— from Blantyre he has written: — •» . .v.
Sappert for Southom RhodosU

"saryss S.'S 'u'S' Zpoo.™....
ISt^ job of it tl^ any Colonial Office territory in ^ig ^ registration of vmers last 
Africa Secondly, no country can prosper and raise volving Ae beating up members <»[. ®
the living Standards of its people while its Constitution v/itnesses sect. Dr. Banda read ^
^^at tlw^imr^y of an alien^vemnient wAich chooses ^ ^en who. he cl^ed. wre members of » 
to ig^^noroic facts to heed only political expe- cabinet ’ m oPP^'<?" ^ -

“‘^iJl Ais connexion one would have thought tot wha^

is Jau. to if it dirts sriK It is surely absurd baa an *"^'7 •»'<‘S>*f;S*AT’'re'‘wnS
».itrt«&ai^thc P^^;^vema^ Stl

Rbodoria or encourage some other Power to tie ao 7 mat ta conditions are ahnmt identical to ^
tnith U Aaf^bank-L ind^na^^^a^-, M.j»n to.^^tfSog^ bound

chants do not mfind in the Jwt i*, yi), to happen here, but k does mean that « cooW .
country has so long « ^ STa Ct^- fThTwriter has been consistently sympa^c
^'™’k"i.“C2.^rfa %Sn Bulgaria, and African nationalism. So has the Scotsman. TT«s ^

chanted report is all the more impressive on that ac-
S"3.rw^.^rrairc?Rb“o.Sstrolf‘S^’» COUnt.-Ed.]
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Kenya Suspect by Investors Commercial Tutelage Rejected
AilBiggion by NiDisters “ Ti«M ” Report Strongly ReMBted’

It was fortunate that a ministerial mission had Kenya can support a highly automated and complex 
been able to visit overseas countries so soon after the industry, the Prime iMinister mamtamed last week whm 
troubles in East Africa and allay investors’ suspicions, he opened the £5m. plant at Charigamwe, Mombasa, ot 
the Minister for Agricuhure, Mr, Bruce McKenzie, said East African Oil Refineries, Ltd.
when he and the Minister for Finance. Mr. lames “My Government wishes to anoourage piore and 
Gichuru. returaa) to Nairobi from their trip to Britain more Investment from all countries. We are striving to 
•and thfe Unh^ States. During the visit Mr. Gichnru develop our country with our own independent poDcies. 
was appointed a governor of the World Bank. We shall not tolerate to see Kenya become just another ■

Both Ministers severely' critioizwj newspapers in industrial or commercial protdge of*any foreign country 
Eastern and Western countries for having “mis- or any power Woe.

wth within 
both therafted’’Kenya and presented

o Ooyernmenl and private enterprise will have a part to pla».-Projects which they had ditoussed included a £3}rn. 'iCoropanies such as this find it necessary to employ not 
. tea scheme and connecting roads; a £1.7m. water supply only local people but also experts from, overseas. I want 

plan for Kiambu ; forest exploitation % 8,000 families; those experts to feel welcome.” .
trunk roads; technicaL secondary education costing' ■ A gift of £20JXK>; from the company to the National Fund 
£6^000 ; and a new land s^tei^nt venture. ,, TytmalS^afiy” SeT?ed“r IZ". ; .

Fui&noe Minister invited 'businessmen to visit scale as pos^iUe would be elcpanded from the present.20 over 
; . . Kenya. The U.S. Government bad agreed to send a the next few years to 300 or 400. with an annual output of

missioa to make'tits own assessment over £iim. • > - ,At Thika on the previous day; Dr: J. G. Kiano, Minister 
. >♦. j wr ' J of Commerep and Industry, bad opene«l a “magnificent”
Accredited lo IkepyA . . t , factory for tfic Japanese United Textile Industries (^nya),

■ ihclt^e Sir ^ in Th. Times Oqubted m Cur
Geoffrey de Frettas, UJC. High Cxjmmissioner (who is of February I3) as " mischievous and inaccurate,” con-
dean of the corps); Messrs. R. K, Tandon, K. K. Pan- tinuing: “ It considered our present plans as sheer expression \ 
ni and Busumtwi Sam. High Commissioners for India, of desperation; it was so iintnithful as to say-that our 
Pakistan and Ghana respectively; Dr. O. Sohmann. Mr. Government has lost t^ntroi w^ the 

- A. EUan and Mr. W. P. L. G. de Boer. Ambassadors coS^f rf die eSuiiT^^^ ItnS^
for Oennany. Israel and Holland; and Messrs. L. C. h grim can only be considered as calculated mischief bMed 
Vass, iM. Mininni, R. Servoise. H. Aaberg and Briga- on fancy and deliberate distortion of truth. 
dierXIeneral Kwang-Ho Ahn. Charges d’Affaires for the know the ^ectivepess with whi^ ow Gove^entUnited States.^ly. France. Sark and South .^n^rTcT^rr ry’^Ss/ry^TouT’^’^or 
Korea. of commerce and industry before they believe such nonsense.

I am sure that businessmen here will inform their associates 
overseas that Kenya is stable and progressive and has a strong. 
staWe. and most effective Government

“ We are determined to accelerate economic wo 
the context of African socialism, meaning thata “ very bad picture ”

The King Size (Sgarette of 

International Success Indebted for GreatJH^ork
Cairo Radio has interviewed Mzee Kenyafla, Prtme 

Minister of Kenya, who is stated to Jiave asserted that 
that station has done “ great work ”, throughout Africa, 
putting States outside Egypt under a "debt which 
cannot be repaid”. Anyone who knows anything <rf 
the kind of propaganda broadcast from Cairo to the 
rest of Africa is aware that much of k has been designed 
to destroy responsible government and aid the oiost 
extreme nationaiist movements, including of course 
K.A.N.U. The debt which cannot be repaid is evidently 
that ocHoperation in tiie substitution for freedom of the

being imposed over 
Africa by African

W-" . dictatorship which is so rapidly 1 
greM areas of East and- Central 
politicians.

Incomprehensible Drinking Habits
. Mr- Gfairge McWatters, chairman of one'of the 

: best-known wine marketing companies in the United
Kingdom, has said on his return from a long trip to 
South. Central, and East Africa that he found the 
drinking habits of those countries “ incompiehentible 
He was amazed to find excellent sherries terved at room . 
temperature, in extremely hot weather, when it should 
have been properly chilled, a? the Spaniards have done 
for centuries. The right results could be obteined by 

State Express Filter Kings are available ■ putting sherry in a refrigerator, but not the coldest pan.
, 1.1 ,, , , , for 45 minutes; by straining the wine through ice cubes
In more tnan 800 leading cities and imo a glass, a process which allowed £e wine to

• u i-xi- ij breathe and gave it a quick sparkle; or. in the case of
towns tnrougnout the world. a party, by packing ice round the bottles for half an

hour, billed sherry was described by Mr. MeWatters as 
■TAT« axpiiass-TH* aaaT cioARiTTia in tm« wonuo the summer drink.

4
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One-Party State In Tanganyika Is Situation in Burundi Explosive? 
Qoeslions to PresWeDllal Commission Pnblic Apalhy lo Rwanda Massacres

The Presidential Commission appointed to con- Mr. Christian Mushatsi-Kareba. presidOTt of 
aider changes in the. Constitution of Tanganyika and RassentblemenL Afncain du Burundi, has written from 
of the Tanganyika African National Union and in the FranM to the a

fnllfvw’mcr niiecfcionriaire^ suffered death at the hands of thiar former setfs.
Should TAN,U be open to all.citizens of Tanganyika , What is (hore deplorable than the number of vidkims as 

regardless of their political opinions? If not. should a citizen ^ apathy on the part of the general public, 
be entitled to join if he accepts the principles of T.A.N.U.? -Tlbe Hutu people, tfor centuries the victiim of Tutsi

Should the NaUonal Assembly and the. national executive oolonialwn, were deKvored from the feudal yoke througi their
'• of T.A.N.U. both continue in existence? If so. what should revotutibnary efforts at no small cos* in -human Me and

be the relationship and division of powers between them?. If suffering. TTiey wiH zealously guard their indepcndeMc from 
> the executive and the Assembly should be amalgamated, how seek to recaipture by force the pow which wiH ■

should the members of the amalgamated body be chosen^ never be restored to them through the poUs.. . 
by dfreot etecrions, like tbc Assembly at -present, or indirectly. “jn iBurundd, where the feudal r6ra^, All. hangs 5>nJ[o 
like the-executive at present? - ' pofwcr, the situation is exactly-as explosive as H was m the

Should load government authorities and district committees ipre-revolotionary Rwanda of 1W9. _ . , .
' - bC TA-N,U. bdth continue in existence? H so, what should- ‘' The ffl-considered Tutsi iiwk>n of Rwa^ la«

■ ^ be the relationship and■ division .of powers between them? mas was certainly inspired and encouraged, by .w King ot - .. . 
' Should all candidates for election to the Legislature and Burundi in the hope of posapeming the tnductafck- ttdvent ot

candidates? ' : " for-the mloody event of today. More unpOitaDt ton fixiM
Mow should candidates for the. Legislature and local the Wame, however, obli^tion to a^en. to w^„

.. government bodies be , elected, given that the people should some to <™ths lutong m to fom to
be able freely to choose the person they wish to represent should elaborate in prai»rtioi> to to topprt^ ^ to 
them from amohgst those qualiflS) for election? Ip particular, aistutonoe. Or can « be that your readers^ a OM 
should there be ^dom for any qualified person who wishM in the reasons behind to slaughter of a more few toaaand
to stand for election to do so? If not, what machinery is Africans? "necessary to select candidates or limit the number who may
submit themselves to the people's choice? -------

How should the President of the Repub ic be elected?
Should members of the Legislature and local government rp . R|nasappes

bodies be subject to party discipline or should they be allowed lUtSl MaSSaCreS , u.
to speak and vote as they like? . . „f In its “Panorama” programme a fortnight ago

Is there any objetuion to civil servants teing 3 3 ^ Television interviewed Mme. VutBemm, whb
ISJ &‘a;'d °Joi^on^‘’Tn""^5:!c^“t^“?iciiL"“a« fecetSy arrived in Euro^ fnvn. Rwanto^n^ure ■ 
servants serve the State be identical? ^ in a short film taken by her was of a mission stetion at

Should there be any restrictions on the number °f which about 3,500 Tutsi had taken refuge. She
in Government service who are and that in one area of Rwanda known to her at least 10.000

SisCThS be .;ieX"r:‘rf to fegSreT “ Tuts? men. women and children have ^ IdBed. by
' vl^afVhwld the relationship between tte trade unions, Hutu. Insisting ^t the massacres had bcCT oigania^ 
the co-optotive movement, and the party? by the GovemrrfWt party, and by five Ministe;a m

particular, she fdeaded that a United Nations mi^h 
of inquiry should be immediately sent to estabhSh the 
facts, that Ministers found guilty should be removed, 
and that the many thousands of Tutsi rrau^s m 
Uganda, Tanganyika and the Congo should be brought 
back under protection.

1

a-

Libel Action by Mr. Kambona
Mr. Oscar Kambona. External 

Minister in Tanganyika. l|as issued » 
the Daily Telegraph and its editor. A Sta^t^ent from 
the High Commission in London reads: ‘
Itol was contained in a report of Jahua^ 23 *hich 
the Minister was described as the mam Communis 
agent not only in Tanganyika .tom 
ytfrica There were other allegations of a similarly 

. defamatory nature, Minister hfsceptSon and is determined to ^ all the redress avail
. abfe to him in the English courts unl«s a suitable 

apoJdgy arid retraction is 
Xi^- There is no truth whRtsoev^r m 
We know of ho Similar case m which a ^
friendly Government has been described m these 
by a reputable British ^P“” ^'""1

urn GaMtor! q“.. his refai^ to ^pp^ar on Mr. 
Kambona's behalf;

The Royal Naval annament <l«p#« at Mombasa is to be
Tte ''^loMe Commnnlel monHily magazliie Revolialon 

published in French and EngKsh. has opened ol^ sn Pans.
American poHce experts are . to advise to Congo on a 

$538,000 modernization orogramme for to police forces itr 
Leopoldville, ElisabethviUe, and Stanleyville.

ISLE OF MAN BANK UNITED 
ReturnlRS to the United Klnsdemt

Accumulated livings from income earned by employ
ment tbroid. II remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the yesr In which such Income eSeseS, can attract 
United Kingdom tax. Remittanees to the Isle of Man 
from abroad are not " remltttncei for United Kingdom

You^n take advantage of tMi and obtain a first clast 
banking service by opening en aMoun' *lth she.

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED.;
Head Office: Athol Street, DOUGLAS. I«le of Man 

an affiliate of National Provincial Bank Limited 
Coniideretlon given to tpplicationi for loam againtt 

full amount of compemation payable by Iniulmentt to 
members of H.M. Oversees Civil Service end officers 
designtted under Overseei Service Agreementi. ebout to

"'"^Founded in I8S5. the Isle of Men Benk Ltd. wei the 
firit limited Mibillty eompeny to be registered In the lile 
of Men.

f

In one recent week nearly 700 Asians 
Region applied for Tanganyika citizenship. So did one Afn

■ “Twn^ii^'iSSlbSffl fu^ has ‘"jf".‘“rejiu 
- ing )E127,967 in donations, half of ^hich ivill finance cred la 

to fanners and fishermen A quarter '“-J « 'and the development of flshenea and crop

i

1 help schemes 
husbandry.J.
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It would cost United lilngdom taxpayers more than 
£10m. annuaUy if H.M. Government were to assume 
responsibility for all overseas pensaons up to the d^ 
of independence of the various countries. Some 22,000 
pensioners would be involved. .

About 7t)0 British ofBcials hav« resigned or been retired 
ft«>m dw«laping countries in the past three yeera, the Swre- 
tary for Technical Co-operation has told the House of Cotn- 
tnons-

ParliaIK
Negotiating with Southern Rhodesia

Prise Ninisler’s CummoDS Slatement
Asked in the House of Commons whether he had 

accepted Southern Rhodesia’s demand for independ
ence, Sir Alec repHed that his talks with Mr. Field
were confidential. . Overseas Pensioners

Mr. StonehoosB: “ Is the Prime Minister aware that the ^rivil
situation in Southern Rhodesia Is extremely serious and in Some .2.106 foTO" from

dangerous; that hundreds have been arrested for political Service are in r«eipt of poTOdw from 1
offences; that there is much seditious talk, some of which Uganda, and 2SQ from
seems to be coming from some Ministers? What U the rt. contributing
honi genUeman doing about this? Whaf has been the result ^eas^rvice ^ Sc^f^W, annua^^
of his talks With the Commonwealth Prime Minister*? Will ui ^dihon to pension supplenients of £29,000, £20,3UU, amj, 
he consider calling a roiind-Uble conference at which all the • fSflOO r^rr oave mnioulan of
a^mlS:L'”ofthe“ext'l.e^S ’̂" ove"r^'poZs'^Jt?mu>*the^wrM Third '

Prime MlNlsSStf “‘f agree that we should try to reach rlSC*^
full agreement on the next . step. I think it would be better 1,227 1^74
^rettw'iS iSvwff’"'® Commonwealth 826, £385;Oob; E.A.CIS.O, 849 '

■ mol^lih?'*”"'" actions, that took them outs.de the ^anTanit^s had beenRiveh by H.M.- GOv-
, pJJ^E MnnSTER ; -I hope that there ,would be no «nhwnl “ 1^!!! h’^J.'beln '
question . “'Konshtnlional action—fioiw^ all. Everrb^y Southern Rhodesia from British-Government sources
would certainty hope that. As dulling this period: 1956-57, Colonial Develoimient Corppra-

- verMtions with Mr. Field it would be better if I said nothing of Cm, for African housing; 1962-63, C. D. i W:
Mr. Wjoo: "Will the rt.hon. gentleman note tlMt the first ^ £3”,^®*for'^ievelo^M’^pro'Scts'OTn^ed’primarily

call for unconstitutional action in violation of allegiance to African social, educarional anS^riculturat service. In
■ the Sovereign comes from the rt. hon. Member for Thirsk sou,|,em Rhodesia has shared in the benefit de'rived

‘"^‘pmME^MtM™: "I shall certainly take note of f™- 
nothing of the kind. My rt. hoh. friend said nothing of the 
sort**.

1/act

»

New Advisory Council

Law and Order in Africa Mr. Carr said that an Advisory Council for Training in 
Mr Fell Mked the Prime Minister if he-would call a meet- Public Administration had been established by the

ina of Commonwealth Prime Ministers to discuss a con- ment for Technical Co-operation under the ohai^nship ot
cArted ©Ian of action to deal with the anminent threat to sir John Maud, Master of ligaererty College. Oxford, twh
the rule of law in Africa, in view of the danger to British sir Richard Ramage as depufTcha*!^" and follow^
Colonies. (British citizens, and British troops in Afnra. members: Dr. W. S. Barry CBntjsl^urai^n A^ysX Sir

.The Prime Minister : ** Our first st^ ntust be to have dis- George Cairtland (Birmingham Univcrsfity), Mr. William t^ark 
cusrions with the Oommonwealth Govcmiheirts directly con- (Overseas Development Inatitute), PrM^or G. L. Goc^n 
cernod in East Africa. The ComroonweaUh Secretary proposes (London School of Eoonormes), Mr. Richard Ha^rd (0^1 
to visit those countries in about 10 days for this purpose". &rvice National Whitley Council. Staff Side), Mrs. U-

Mr (Pell: "Does the Prime Minister, agree that a major . Hicks (Oxford UniversHyl, Mr. Guy Hunter (InstAote of Race
threat to iworW peace is contained in the constant and continu- Relations), Mr. Dudley Lofts (Local Govemn^t Exarmna-
ins contempt in wiwch Jaw ai^ order arc hdd, and will he, tions Board), Miss Eleanor MaodonaJd (UnSt^ Africa C^.),
because of ras irwite tfic Common'R^th (Defence Ministers professor W. J. M. Mackenzie (Mandiester Uruversity). Mr.
at -least to a meetiiw to consider whether a Commonwealth j. p. Martin-Bates (Administrative ^ff College. Hwfey), Mr.
dWence force aho^ not be formed, at any rate to deal with a. L. P. Norrington (President. Truirty College, prford), Mr.
fire brig^ o^rations, and to do ft urgently ? " Raymond Nottage (Royal Institute of Public Adimni^nation),

The Prime Minister: "I tWidc that if we are to have Mt. S. P. Osmond (H;M. Treasury), Professor T. T. Paterson
anything like that which my hoDv friend eUgaesU it shoirid (Royal College of Science and Technolo^, Gla^w) Mr., 
come later I would rather my rt. hon» frieiia had a chance j. W. platt (Shell Petroleum Qo.). Professor E-. E. Rich (Master 
Of talking to the Governments of the East African countries of St. Catherine’s College. Cambridge), Mr.^ S. S Rfdhwdson
before we to<A any further deoiiriona”. (Abmadu Bello University, NorthernNigeria), Mr. C. JRitcmc

^-------------------------------- --------------- (British Council). Mr. P. Rogers (D.T.C.). Mr. W. S. Steer
(University of Exeter). Mr. J. C. Swaffield (Ass^iarion of 
Municipar CorooraUons), and Mr. Q. T4. C, Swift (County 
Clerk. Cumberland).

RHODESIANORTHERN <Appeasement, Not Logic
It is NOW plain that the .British Government is not 

prepared to finalize Southern Rhodesia’s independence 
“ except on the moist extravagant terms ”, Sir Humphrey 
G’bbs, the Governor, told Parliament in Salisbury this 
week. This was not due to “misgivings” about the 
present Govemmerrt’s competence to govern in the 
country’s interests or about the logic ahd righmess oT 
its case but because Britain Wished ” to placate at all' 
costs those Commonwealth members who have declared 
openly their hostility. My Ministers have done -their 
utmost. There is no Obligation upon Ihem'TIO initiate 
further discussions ”.

For •
APPLY TO

ioMT .for Ntrtbera RbodeiiiTk C
ESTATt HOUSt. HAYMARKfT. 

LONDON, S.W.I.
TdWMI. . ••HORHOOeON LBQUMII LOMOOM

C*l« t "NORHODCOH LONDON"WirRnn . WHInInR mu

1
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Company Report
t

National and Grindlays Bank Limited
General Expansion In Centenary Year

Value Of Invisible Exports To British Trade 

Banli's Quality of Service 

LORD ALDINGTON'S REVIEW

-4

The annual general meeting of National and been larger than rhe nofiKndaturc of the .appointments 
Grindlays Bank Limited will be held on April 2 at 26 indicated. We have therefore decided to rename the ap- 
Bishorseate London EC ' pointments chief general manager and deputy chef^ Bisbopsgate, ixjndon, t.L,. , general manager. You are beii^ asked to approve con-

. the follovwhg is the statement of the Chairman, the sequential alterations in ,the artioles of association.
- Rt; Hon. Lord Aldington, p.c., k.c.m.g., c.b,e„; / , .

b,s.o.. whieh has been circulated with the report and THE ACCOUNTS . -
accoants for the year 1963:— . The consoHdated balance-sheet continues to show a

It is my privilege to report to you upon the Bank's weV°£3»9S '
Centehary Year. ButbefoteldosoIwantto frfaoe on l^t wre £3»^^6 It ^ M n^
recoto the th^ erf your^rectore to Mr. J. K. Micto ^ ^ le^inf^banks m the wdrli^and^^in-

18 unta he retired from the chair on December “fSligure our^SSlf CvV'
3’*'963, they were in December 1962,

Profits at £679,318 are not as high as in 1962, but tlfe 
increase that year, as my predecessor stated, did arise 
from our overseas operations. I am glad to be able to 
report that our profits from our widely spread banfcmg , 
overseas were higher this year than last.

Out of the year’s profits the sum of £150,000 has 
been placed to reserve fund, which, when taken with the 
consolidated carry forward, is now a little more than 
our issued capital.

The half-yearlyggividend proposed i? unchanged at 
7"^ making 14% tor the year.

. .-I r: •V
■ -

for

,
TRIBUTE TO HR. HICHIE

Some idea of the size of the task that this Bank ac- 
compKsh^ under his leadership—and some indication 
of his wide understanding, foresight and courage—can 
be gained from these few f^res. In 1946 when he 
became chairman our deposits were £62m.; they are 
now £283m.: our advances were £13m.; they are now 
£160m.; we had 29 branches 'in 1946; we now have 163. 
And during these 18 years most of the territories in 
which we operate have experienced a rate of poirtical, 
social and economic development that would have sur
prised our founders. We cannot expect that the chal
lenge to us in these impuRant overseas countries will 
grow less formidable in the future, and the Bank will 
always be grateful to Mr. J'. K. Michie for the example 
be has set.

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
LIMITED

As last year, (he profit (£29,301) has bwn retained in 
the subsidiary company and is included in the consoli
dated profit and loss account.

luring the year the Finance and Development Cor- 
poration^ tapital was increased by the issue of 500,000 
new shares of £1 each fully paid. In addition the Rm 
ance and Development Corporation’s resources were in
creased by borrowing outside the Bank. The fixed-tenn 
loans granted in there last fifteen years have erf 
benefit to our overseas customers in the puHic and 

You will have read that in October last we appointed private Sector and we believe also a lasting advantage to 
Mr. G. T. Gillespie as a director. The Bank’s custom ,[j£ economies of their countries, 
has been that the general manager, who atteitos of 
course all board meetings in that capacity, should not
formally be a director. We departed from custom
since we wished specially to recognize Mr. Gillespies UMITtD
services to the Bank and to mark them in the Centenary jn second year the Exporters’ Refinance Corpora- 
Year. After our general meeting at bis own requMt he ,ion ^ sman profit. Its turnover, is increasing at
reaches the end of a most distin^ished career in our ^ healthy rate as new exporting customers make use of 
management. We hope that you will share our wish that -(j services and new facilities are developed to help 
he may serve as a director for many years, and our de
light that he and Mrs, Gillespie have recovered so well 
from the injuries they received from the bomb thrown ^sioiA

He'wilt'^suoceSw "a^htad of the management by The action by the Government and the country to 
Mr H D Cavlev with Mr K Crawfutd as his deputy, marshal the resources necessary to meet the challenge 
For tSe thi' gener^ m^na^mVnt of the Bmik-Ras from China included an unprecedented budge, and strict

greatly strengthened in seeking 
high standard of my predecessor by having as my 
deputy Mr. Ronald Mann, and we are both fortunate 
indeed In our colleagues who form the board—And 
happy that Mr. Michie has agreed to remain one of 
them.

to maintain theI am■y

•«. -

■ MANAGEMENT CHANGES

EXPORTSIS’ R^ANCE CORPORATION

export.
}

< -
r
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M£’Mcrf9SSiS"»£?.s".w“p;i«Si
* Money conditions have varied more than normall)^ In available in Dacca and Narayanganj.

IriSSSpfS “riSSpifsS
period, and it remained at a fairly easy level unUI ,i,jg ^nc^ease the number of our branches there^ when 
December, when taxation payments pushed it up to ,he authorities think this right.
about 5^. .

It is not my intention to try to analyse Iridia’s econo- cEYLON
• mic Pfoblfcms or her progr^ in ;soliring 1^ it .t^de and industry have been disrupted dur-

wouB/be a irastalte^O let P«"°f ^^^Bd inMt« year by unseasonal tains and by low output and^

, the principal keys to India s prosper y. , . m ^ t ^ an important part
This Bank will always wish to pfay its part in finatfc- financing both Ceylon’s overseas irade an^er in-

ing lndia’s eitportS new and old as we have in finaneing fiuStfial development as weU as her . tea, nJBCm . aOT .
the ‘ export of her main crops for. these last hundrM coconuu. We were able during tlte y^r to corr^ tos- ^
.years. We welcome the creation by the Government of .leading reports *at we confined our facilities to Bwtis^-

' India of the new Export Credit add Guarantee Corpora- firms.. In fact, a large part Of our i^s MddW-
tionUmited. ' diafts have been to Ceylon nationals or fims t^y o^-

- V A high level of ind« investment, although
anced partly by foreign loans, inevitably puts tTcould do Sore inXs and other ways to strengths •
strain on the banks when mong- <»ndrtions ^re Ceylon’s economy if we were not hampered by res^c-
The Industrial Development ^k which is to 1» Ceytons^ omy^^ obem'ng of new accounts wrth us 
created shortly following legislation will greatly help m Ceylonese nationals^s a resuh of these oor deposits

have declined in the past year.

m a

this respect.
In 1963 if we had not been able to increase our 

depo^ through the new branches and by our drive for 
an increase in savings accounts, we should not have 
been able to go so far to meet the demands made upon 
us for industnal development.

Under the hew banking legislation, we have to m- 
crease our holding of Government securities m India 
quite substantially bdfore September 16, 1964. This is 
bound to affect our ability to lend, and our earning 
fxiwer, unless we gain our diare of increased deposits.

I have full confidence in the Bank’s aibUity to help 
in India’s future development, and in the wish of our 
friends in India that we should dp so.

BURMA
Nationalization took from us our business in Burma 

on February 23, 1963.

months. We have received K.5 lacs wbidi ®
loan granted by the. Bank to its Rarigoon Branch brt 
there is still no settlemem«B our mam claim for com
pensation. * „ L

The profit earned up to February 23. 1963, has not 
been remitted and has therefore not been included in 
our profit figures for this year.

PAKKTAN the FEDERATION OF SOUTH ARABIA
I have these same feelings about bur alMlity to help m Our‘erf's

Pakistan’s future and about our position there. The was the first with Aden ^ as a •meiriter Stete « tM 
rate of industrial expansion and the volume of exTOits Federation Of South Arabia. V^opwed OM t*®*

. Sne^ly factoni for us to watch, feth office at Sheikh OAman in

exports of jute manufactured goods were fiigher. sOMAU REPUBLIC

Despite some border unrest and an increase in^ki •
ing competition resuhs have been sati*aotory.

- t
■5

. §

Foreign private investment will continue to be. wel
comed to industries where large capital and high tech
nical skill is involved.

The policy of directing a larger proportion of avail- AFRICA

a-i"”i r “'irrxrz Kv^iSi
■f ■
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'OrntoizRtion now rightly falls to be decided by fully and not less than 235.000 standard bales are expected 
itiifependent Governments, but we should not be im- when deliveries to the ginneries are completed, 
patient if fliey take a little time before deciding about xbe Co-operative Bank of Tanganyika, now merged 
this and about Federation. Anyone responsible for Agricultural Credit Agency, will be expand-
banking in East Africa can have little doubt about the j^g their network of branches to cover each of the 17
economic advantages to the territories of full and free Regional Headquarters towns between now arrd 1967.
co-operation between them, but other factors have
rightly to be taken into consideration before final deci- ZANZIBAR • - .
sions can be taken. A separate but related question j,' „ u * u
concerns the formation <rf.a Cfcntral Bank. In solving . It's early to tty to foreteirwhat. jf kny.^ges 
this too regard has to be had to the different economic, there will he m Zanzibar. We are bankers to the Govem-

- poliUcal and social conditions in th6 territories. tnent. as we have been smeo 1893.
The serious events Of mid-January and the decisive The clove crop and clove exports are still «be 

• aition initiated by all concerned show how closely to the island’s economy. This s^son s crop was about 
Kenya. Uganda and Tanganyika are Unked in send- 17JX)0 tons, but the oropS overj^ next two s^ns are 

■ ment an^in sqcurity. Thit the wounds to confidence expected to be much^smaller. Cloye expom (Eidone^ 
generally should be able to be healed so quickly is a is the i^pal buj^ry are_proceeding saMfaotoriiy,
Credit to all the Governments concerned and a sign of about 6.000 tons havmg been exported dtuang the last 
jhe potential strength East Africa. It is wrong to lay six months of 1963. - -
loo much stress on inevitable feelings erf uncertainty _
about the future. Economic progress has not been un- THE BHODBIA&
^tisfaetpty in recem years, and there is no reason why our .interest in banking, in the Rhodtaaas is. not 
it should not be maintamed givoi stabiUty.' large,as in etther territories nor as la^ as.we would

wiSi it to be. R is, however, on the increase, and'we 
shall watch closely all the factors that UAy affect die ■ 

Production of tea. coffee and sugar has increased and progress of the economic of Northern Rhodesia and 
forward estimates predict further increases. Pl^ for Southern Rhodesia following the constitutional changes, 
agricultural development and industrial production art Currency and exchange control wM remain as at 
being pushed forward. present until the estabKshment of separsrte Central Banks

Production of tea over the past ten years has almost and seiarate curre^ies towards the end of thU year or 
trebled and the quality of tea is good. Encouragemrat the begmning of nexl 

■ is being given to the growing of tea by Africans, with 
communal factories manufacturing the tea.

Production of Kenya coffee in 1963 was estimated at
37,000 tons, but the present export quota is 30,100 tons, representation to Ethiopia, thereby adding an important 
The production of coffee from existing plantings is ex- link to the chain of our interests in that developing area 
pected to rise to 70,000 tons by 1970. In view of the of Eastern Africa. Following a change in the Ethiopia 
present world over-production of coffee the Govern- law we were able to offer to subscribe to the share capi- 
ment of Kenya has decided temporarily to prohibit tal of a newly registered Ethiopian Bank whkh would 
further coffee plantings after lanuary 1. 1964. give us a substantial though minority holding in the new ■

Sugar producUon is increasing as a result of now fac- bank. We would provide marag^ and
and the nresent annual total of assistance. Application has already been made to the 

45^^ns is llS’tacrLied to 80.000 tons by appropriate authorities.for a b^g licence which we 
1970. It U unlikely that there will ix a surplus over hope will be foithcommg shortly, 
domestic requirements in the immediate future.

UGANDA

■f

as ,

KENYA

ETHIOPIA
it has been our aim to extend ourFor some time

!■ ' ■

i

GENERAL
After a year when Britain’s visible trade exports have 

The end df 1963 showed inereases in Uganda’s two reached mw ^rds it is E^haps ri^o ^pl^to tta

increased interest in the ginning sate of the mdustry. monwealth and other developing countries—a^ to re- 
The rate and volume of growth of the Uganda ro- quest others to do the same — it is also right that 

busta coffee industry has been prodigious: Over Britain’s policies and actions should foster its existing 
the last thirty years production has increased from un- investment in those territories, 
der 10.000 tons to over 120,000 tons, and coffee is now Overseas, each year adds to the importance of the , 
the country’s most valuable export. The 1962-63 crop gjyj ^ development, of industnr. new
was about 125,000 tons and the current crop is expected gacb territoty. This often requires longeiv
to be in the region of 140,000 tons, but the export quota finance than that to which bankers were ac
ts fot.131.000 tons only. Prices fto.b.-Mombasa havetn- cujfortied earlier in the cemnry. 
creased substantially over the year. gqyg qu, varied business sutx»tsfully

and ensure the right lines for its future development
TANGANYIKA if general management and directors have them-

We have during the year taken some steps to increase selves a close and constantly refreshed knowledge rf

Them3 Lake^gion cotton crop has set a new record, don. In 1963 Mr. GiHespie. Mr. Mann, and I visited

<■

■ ■

••i
•f
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India and our other territories there are varyti* de^ 
of mechanization in different brancljps. What iS nght m 
one place may not be right elsenj^re. And our staff 
must be carried along with i

But in the long run the lest'illRer^eWrvice we 
provide will be preferred to the service of others is the 
test of efficiency, coupled of course with the human^un- 
derstanding of our customers’ needs, of which the tti^ 
foihears of this Bank have always been proud, We m- , 
tend to see that with the co-operation of our staff we 
use the 'best machinery- and methods that are appro
priate to each of our branches; the qualkyi of service we 
offer shall be second to none.

■ This declaration is clear evidence of my own confid
ence-in the general management and the whole the 
BankV staff. I offer them our^ntSere thanks for aHjheir 
work wdl done in 1963, often in.diffyiuU ahd antdous 
condkioBS.

between us many of the branches in India, Pakistan and 
Ceykm and partkapated in the Centenary celebrations 

:there. It was enormouriy valuaWe to us to meet so many 
of those who bank with us.

Visits by the managemOTt of the Bank included an 
extensive tour of Rhodesia brmches by Mr. R. T S. 
-Marsh from March until May, 1963, and a visit to East 
Africa, Somalia and Aden by Mr. D; G. Moore during 
November and December. The chief general mana^r- 
designate, Mr. H. D. Cayley, is at the time (rf writ^ 
onia tour of the principal branches -in India and Paki
stan. And we are fortunate to have available to us dur-

The note on whichT wish to end my first statement is 
that of efficiency and modernization of our methods. I 
have seen niany irnprovemems at home and overseas in 
reoept years. Good evidence of this at home is the com
puter which Mr. Michie opened on December 3£) last. In

Obarter«d GfMpany s Copper Royalties Tanganyika Eleetrie Supply Company
o • ^The Tanganyika Government has offered to aikiuire

i^nca CiOTpany, who has b«n gating ^rthem ' the 2,955,000 shares of £1 each in the Tanganyika . 
RhOi^, toW^lourmhsts m Lusaka after Ire had ^ Electric Supply Oo., Ud., held by the East'A/ncan
Mr: Kaunda, tte Prime Minister, and Mr.ArthurWiM, and U^g Go., Ltd.
^ Fin^ Minister, that he- had mdicatedj^ Mr. Paiu Bomam, Ministtr of Pinin,^. said when makin* 
Chartered Company s mllingness to discuss the question ^ aiinounc«iem m ^ife
Of. Its tmheral rights when the Government was ready
%rx^^\as sail. ma. he warns an eart, cbanse in “

^nereT^f^Vwhhib.^n months ..o.

ElOm. annually.

9

there has been talk 
equivalent of three 

leaders consider that LT.C.
The Imperial Tobacco Company (of Great Britain and 

Ireland), Ltd,, which has I^e interests in Southern Rhodesia - 
and Nyasaland.s reports #lhup trading profit after tax to 
October at £16,630/424 (£15.722,55^). An interim divideild 
of 8i% when the capiul was just over £60m^ took £3.1m., and 
a final dividend of 10% on capital raised to just over £90m. 
will require £5.5m. Loan capital amounts to €47.6in. and 
hank overdrafts and other borrowings total £47.1in. Fixed 
assets exceed £41.Im.; ^areholdings standing in the books 
at £21.6m. had a market value of ^most £130m.; unquoted 
shares appear af £12.9m.; and current assets less current 
Utilities exceed £197.Sm. ^rd Sindoir of Cleeve » the 
president. Mr. E. J. Partridge, is to succeed Mr. R. S. W. 
Clarke as chairman.

M.T.D. (Mangula) Ltd.
M.T.D. (Manouia), Ltd., Southern Rhodesia, produced 

12,591 tons of copper in the year to -September 30, compared 
• with 13,520 10115 in the previous year. Pro^ ore reK^« 

exo^ inm. tons. Capital expenaiture at the mine totalled 
£26^723. Employes, number 210 Europeans and 1,563
''Tte"Jet. profit amoont^to- £709.^7^97,061) Dividend, 
totalling 11 % take £550,000, a^ f >75,(^ was added to the

*W MeiSdkh^d “mUhIToS.^'u’ ^,si“c. ^fsmaT

Rhodesian Corporation
Rhodesiaiv Corporation, Ltd., reports profit after tax to 

SexRobber 30 at £78,5gr (£85.370), A 10% dwidend lain 
£66,203, and after writing £8,500 off quoted investments tfie 
carry-fotward is £36,759 (£31.114). Fixed assett total £546,894, 
mining claims and properties £115.199, quoted investments 
standing at £466,647 had a market value of £696,699, unquoted 
holdings appear at £51,550, and current assets less current 
Kahakiee al l£73,J22. The issued ceqiHal is just over elm. in 
stock units of 3s. 4d, each.

Loarho, Ltd.
Lonrhp, Ltd., report group profit of the hohUng oompany 

after tax to Smtcsnfcer 30 at £252,698 (£237;I47), taxation hny- 
ing taken £249,501. A fina) dividend of 7d. per dian (UI%) 
bni^ the total to lid. ('I8f%), together afcsoifcing £262,774. 
Lonrho’s own profit after tax amounted to £144,180 
(£170.793).

Bigher Copper Prices
THoOaH TdE'MINES in Notthem Rhodesia continue to sell 

copper to regular customers at the fixed price of £236 per 
ton, quotations on - the London Metal Exchange lose last 
week by £7 to £255. The companies are averse to a high 
price because of the risk that fabricators may switch to 
alternative raw materials. Now that both Northern Rhodesian 
mining groups have abandoned the voluntary curtailment of 
output and are producing to capacity, they consider that ample 
supplies will soon be available and that the metal is fairly 
vaiu^ al ^ adfUng price miiich they have fixed. On Monday 
dw csloe on the Mdtai Exchange touched £276 lOs. hut then 
Ml £9 An R.&T. epokesman said that such bids, relating 
only to glnal supplies, were unrenlistic and detrimental. 
Kehorte Sat Uh group had refused to sdl at £236 applied' 
fflSyJn • few tun in which the price advantage had not been 
passed on to fabricatOfs.

BrilMi ImUa Steam Nart^an Co,, Ltd,, nports an in
crease in net profit after tax from £951,000 to £1,692,000. Tlie 
dividend is held at lOX.

Cenlial Line Sisal Eamtss, Ud, has had an approach which 
may lead to an offer for the whole of the company’s issued 
share capital Holders have been advised not to sell their 
shaies until the board can make a further announcement.

t»
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ROBIN LINE

Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger
OUTWAAD fiMUNCS ~
ID) tM0) GOODFELLOW NEW YORK, MiTctmi. corn • CO. LTO. 

Com Houi., CDtnomilt Strwt. 
Undon. E.C.3

Cb'tonS'T'D-b
Baltimore and Philadelphiamar. 4 mar. r

■ BU. -- PM. N. Yort
MAR. » MAR. 10 MAR. 13.

for I CAPtTOWM, 
EAST LONDON,

I
Miteom. London

fct. , SALAAK.
(DKR) MORHACLAKE .

TO ANO FROM
y.

SOUTH & EAST AFRICA
coTSS^tmTLTO. '

WM. COTTS A COMPANY LTD. 
Dur6M

S«v»W RIM AAADAGASCAR 
MAURITIUS Rnd REUNION

,C«rio wm b. MOiptMl M dH potli For 
ST. )OMN. HA. (Sj^oet liiAieMiMit)

homeward saiuncs■ . " ,

m^r'-Io mmTh
MaI^ 23 MA^ ld MAR. 2T

ROBIN KJCKSLEY ^;^^^ ,
APR. 2 APR^d.

it
.'d •V •

;

miTcwell cons * CO. (tA.)
MombAU. Niirobi. Ddr « SiIdwii 'K. «r«», 8. Aino»

_V -

karimjee jivanjee a cO. ltd.
Zanii^r. Ttng^ Undi. Mi(cld«ni

general AGENTS: _
M«d«giic»r, FUuritiul »nd Reunion.

HOOVELLE COMPAGNIE HAVRAW 
PENINSULAIRE DE NAVIGATION 

TaiunarWt.

Bit. (D)|.) MORMACRIO MM M«, EndMur.

Late Mar Ear Apr

-•8V-

WIH Mcapt dm
D?R»Aif*LOURENCO MARQUB, 
■EIRA. MOMBASA, TANGA, OAR ES
salaam.

(D) ROBIN GRAY 
|d)wMORMACPEIW R-Apr l-dApt 
(8) ROBIN 

GOODFEUbW

I

»
(R) Refrieeratlon Space 
(D) Deep Tank Sp«»

HEADomcE: MOORE-McCQRMACKLINES INC.
La*, Apt Ear M«y

E.A.aa 1i

(Zee ShsiA CU Sionu
Jn SUuuA ^Umy4twt£if^

PRORABLY not. for your letters camol 
fully describe the circumstences m which 
you tive. That can be dime only by a 
rcKable newspaper which -they wiU find 
readable.

Some readers in Africa-bw m t^iy

in Great Britain or elsewhere, to
education or training. 
! gift is always much

......whilst they bring the dhows rolHM
down to Mombist from Aden, India M 
the Persian Gulf, African ^cantdeY 
shipping activities are world-wide......with
a long record of service and effidcacy.

/or.—
CLAN-MAU-HAMttdN UNIKMm Ur»Wn**’^^’'was there more to tCU about 

developments in East and .Gentral Africa; 
and the only paper covering that ^t bm 

. by week is fiMT Africa and Rhodesia. 
WoukI.you care to subscribe for one or 

more copres for other people ? The oo« 
would be only 52s.. a .year m each case-

Way. London W.C.l.

CLAN LINUTIAMSM LTD.
MAIL IWI LTD. •U.;THOS 4 JAS. HAKinON IJD.^

• CH. OH MtSIAMmM MAirnWt •
TMI iANK UNI 170

* SCANDINAVIAN EAST AfMCA UN* .
' t atept

r
week ?A--;

« iiRf^r Dar #1 Salaam

THI AIFIIICAM 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 
(OVERSEAS^ LIMITED
IIMCORPOIIATID IN tNOLANO) - 
P.O. tOX n«. HOMDASA. KENYA.

DAI II lALAAHAll* Rt - TANCA XANZHAR
NAIROWMTWAIIAklNOi

A A. A A
»TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW H IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA"

■
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SERVICEJOINT

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

■ r'

from SOUTH WAIB. GLASGOW BIRKENH^D
to MOMBASA. TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM \nd 

if ind f MTWARA and NACAU
♦Sth. yrtlM B’h«4

M«r. 9 ' Mar. IT ;
A4ar. 23 : >44r. 31

CMnC Glu«ow
t Tactician

; f KING MALCOLM ,
, t HALL LINE VESSEL

' Tiln JUJRl
- «*• ran JUCMN. ROM, Btaoun aioiioi (

Mar. 4 
Mar. 18'\ .*

-•Im by'
RED SEA PORTSr-

PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN. MASSAWA, ASSAl, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA «nd ADEN
. lalM Rh. ^ ta

THE OWNERS
al

or
THE AERICAN MBICANTIIE CO., LTD, MOMBASA

London Agonti:Loadinfl Brokotv 
STAVEIEY TAYLOR A CO, 
UVERPOOL 2

TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST A CO, LTD, 
LONDON. EC2

A. Baumann <fi Company, Ltd. Regular senrleaa 

linking the 

continent witir 

South & East Africa

(lacaipacattd la Kaaio)

tradlirg Subfldhry
A. Baumann A Co. (Eatt Africa) Ltd.i

at.

NairoU, MOmbma, NN^ KiMnu. 
r Kanpata, Mbda,

; Tanga, Dar at Taltn. Mtmnni

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

{ S'' • WhoiaaaUe StocMmia ^ 
EUetrleat amd mtkar 
E^lmaering SmppUaB■ r

iV . Head Offica: ..Afrikahule" 
SpuilOa Amatardam,
Branch Offlcoa In Africa ab 
Capa Town, Port Ellzabath, 
Eaat London, Durban, Johan- 
naaburg, Beira, Daroa-Salaam 
and Mombaaa.

r. -

AgMfor:
A£X Sotaid Equipment LM.
Bill SwHdigaar Ltd.
BrltMi bmilatad CNIand»t Cdilaa. 
AXI. Lamp A Ughting Co. Ltd. 
A.EJ. Export Limited.
BJ£X. Conftructkm Co. Ltd.

UNTTID NrmCfUANOt NAVIQA'nON CO. LTD

holland-afrika lijn^
AHSTiROAM

tM. CT.a.I. Br AMA. LM.. m it wa IWAa.
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